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CARE VISITS AT YOUR HOME
We care passionately.

Fully trained care Workers delivering
excellent care keeping you safe and
comfortable in your own home.

We believe that it’s your life and your care, so it must
be your way. Our team are passionate about providing

a tailor made care package that is unique to you.

Providing care at home for everyone including
personal care, shopping, visits & companionship.

Daily, 24 hour living or respite care.

01638 718 855
www.bluebirdcare.co.uk/newmarket
Email: newmarketandfenland@bluebirdcare.co.uk
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Anger over closure of
40-year-old shortcut
A PETITION is being signed by residents of
Studlands Park after an access path linking
the estate and Exning – which has been used
by local people for the last 40 years – was
shut.

Residents started the petition after signs
were put up at the entrance to the path which
leads to Exning Road, stating the land is pri-
vate property and that ‘trespassers will be
prosecuted’.

The path leads from Golden Miller Close to
Exning Road and is used by Studlands Park
estate residents as a shortcut to Exning.

The signs have been put up by jockey Sil-
vestre de Sousa, who lives in a cottage near
to the track.

But residents say they have been using the
cut through for 40 years, and have no plans
to stop. They said they had collected almost
200 signatures in just six days – and have the
backing of local councillors.

David Wright, a resident of Studlands Park,
said: “People have been using this access way
for up to 40 years. I have been here 20 and it’s
been here longer than that.

“Having these signs there is making people
feel uncomfortable when they are using the
cut through and there is just outrage about
this with local residents.”

Cllr Michael Anderson said he and Cllr
Warwick Hirst had met with Mr de Sousa but
“each time the meetings were short and he
had no interest in our views,” he said.

He said the land is jointly-owned by Brick-

field Stud and Brickfields Cottages, but resi-
dents are petitioning the council as it had
been used publicly for so long.

He added: “As a councillor and resident
for Studlands Park for many years I was
very disappointed that the access way from
Studlands Park to Exning Road was going
to be closed off to the public by the owners
of Brickfield Stud and Brickfields Cottages.
Many people have used this cut through for

over 35 years.
“Parents use this cut through to take their

children to Exning Primary School as this
makes the journey shorter and makes it less
dangerous for the children not having to walk
along a busy main road.

“For the last 35 years there has always been
a good relationship between these owners
and the residents of Studlands Park.

“It seems that the new owners of Brickfields

Cottage have decided to start a war with the
residents of Studlands.

“I know that the cut through does not take
out all of the main road, but it makes the
journey to school for these young children a
lot safer.”

Hayley Moran, another resident, added: “I
use this cut through every day to walk my son
to school.

“Without this we would have to walk an ex-
tra half a mile to a mile every day. As he is 3,
it’s a bit far for him.

“I am not surprised at the number of peo-
ple who have signed in such a short amount
of time and about the community spirit here.

“This access way has been used for 40
years. I will be putting in evidence sheets to
the council under the Wildlife and Country-
side Act to keep this open.”
Susan Thornton, who lives in Exning and
uses the access route to visit her dad, Derek,
said: “I use this accessway at least three times
a week and it makes a massive difference. It’s
quite a big detour without it.”

Silvestre De Sousa declined to comment.
To sign the petition, go to bit.ly/1sMNEuF.

� Natalie RObiNsON

ANGRY: Cllr Michael Anderson with local residents who are are angry that signs have been put up
stating the path is closed. Picture: Richard Patterson
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Coach Holidays

Calls are charged at a standard local rate. Operated by Newmarket Promotions Ltd. ABTA V787X. Prices are per person, based on two sharing. Subject to availability. Single supplements
apply. Terms and conditions apply. These suppliers are independent of Local World. When you respond, the holiday supplier and Local World may contact you with offers/services that
may be of interest. Please give your mobile or email details if you wish to receive such offers by SMS or email. We will not give your details to other companies without your permission.
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Christmas at Castle
Howard
A marvellous festive break
Departing 13 December 2014
Here’s your chance to see stunning Castle Howard in all
its festive glory. You’ll see the house adorned with the
Howard family’s own decorations and traditional fresh
foliage displays and hear tales of Christmases past and
present. Plus you’ll visit vibrant, cosmopolitan Leeds
with its fantastic shopping.

Our price includes
• Return coach travel

• One night’s bed and English breakfast
accommodation in the Yorkshire area

• Entrance to Castle Howard

• Christmas shopping in Leeds

• The services of a tour manager

2
days from

£105.00
per person

Fairy-tale German
Christmas
Hamelin, Hanover & the Harz Mountains
Departing 22 December 2014
Spend a Christmas to remember in the picture-
postcard-perfect land of Snow White and the
Pied Piper!

Our price includes
• Return coach travel and Channel crossings

• Two nights’ en route half-board accommodation

• Four nights’ half-board accommodation at the four-
star Courtyard by Marriott Hotel, Hanover

• Christmas menus

• Welcome drink

• Visits to Hamelin, Hanover, Goslar and the
Harz Mountains

• Fully escorted by a friendly, experienced
tour manager

7
days from

£689.00
per person

Volunteers needed
for Christmas lunch
AN initiative to provide Christmas Day
lunches for people in Newmarket is in
need of volunteers and donations to keep
the event running for another year.

Churches Together in Newmarket hold
the annual lunch at the parish centre
in Newmarket’s Catholic Church and is
open to everyone who needs it.

Food, drink and cash donations
are needed, as well as volunteers to
help collect residents and transport
them, or help serve the meal. They are
also appealing for a chef to cook the
“delicious meal” on the day.

If you can help, call Kathleen Das on
07788 806308.

Fears growing for
missing man, 63
FeArs are growing for the wellbeing of a
63-year-old West suffolk man missing since
Wednesday.

Alan Parnell was last seen at
his home address in Church
Meadow, Barton Mills.

He is described as being
white, around 5’7” tall, of me-
dium build, with short, wavy,
white hair and brown eyes.

He is believed to be travel-
ling in a Ford Fiesta, registration number AX04
MFP.

Anyone who has seen Mr Parnell, pictured,
or who has any information on where he may
be is asked to contact Suffolk Police on 101.

CRASH SITE: The F-15 fighter jet crashed in Lincolnshire last week

Investigation
launched after
fighter jet crash
AN aircraft accident inves-
tigation has been launched
after a jet from RAF Lak-
enheath crashed in Lin-
colnshire last Wednesday
afternoon.

The F-15 fighter jet
crashed in a rural area while
it was conducting a combat
training mission near spald-
ing at around 3.30pm.

The plane crashed in a
field near houses and close
to Weston Hills Primary
school.

residents living near the
crash site said on Twitter
that they heard the plane’s
engine cut out before it
came down.

Lucy Chesworth tweeted:
“Literally just seen an rAF
plane go down and crash

and pilots parachuting out,
ran to help, man that was
terrifying, shaking like a
leaf.”

The pilot managed to eject
safely and no live weapons
were on board at the time of
the crash.

He was treated and re-
leased from hospital at rAF
Lakenheath.

In a video statement re-
leased last week, Colonel
robert Novotny, Wing Com-
mander for 48th Fighter
Wing at rAF Lakenheath,
said: “At about 3.28pm lo-
cal time we lost an F-15 D
aircraft assigned to the 48th

Fighter Wing.
“The aircraft crashed

about 60km north west of
the base.

“Fortunately, the pilot
ejected and sustained no in-
juries and has already been
treated and released at the
hospital at rAF Lakenheath.

“A board of officers has
already been dispatched to
the crash site and we will
conduct a safety board in
accordance with our normal
procedures.

“We will produce an acci-
dent investigation report in
short order.”

The cause of the crash is
not yet known. A report by a
“board of qualified officers”
will be released within 60 to
90 days, the base said.

� Natalie RobiNsoN
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Police stop cars
in safety drive
CRIMINALS driving in the
county were targeted by police
last week.

Operation Mermaid saw 93
cars stopped and checked
by police officers looking to
reduce crime and improve
safety.

A total of 16 vehicles were
taken off the road immediately
with serious defects identified
by the Driver and Vehicle
Standards Agency (DVSA).

Tackling slavery
SUFFOLK police are urging
people to be aware of the
signs of human trafficking and
slavery ahead of Anti-Slavery
Day on Saturday.

The police are backing the
government campaign and
have educated officers on
spotting the signs and put
measures in place to tackle it.

If you know someone who
is being exploited, call police
on 101 or the Modern Slavery
helpline on 0800 0121 700.

Fireworks display
A FIREWORKS display will be
held in Fordham on Saturday,
November 8.

A fair, hot food, music and
fireworks will be on offer on
Fordham market field from 5pm
with fireworks at 6.30pm.

Adults are £4, children are £2
and under fours go free.

You can buy tickets from
Jenkins or Friends of Fordham
School.

» in brief

Records broken
in swimming
championships
THREE British, two European and
a world record for swimming were
broken at Newmarket Leisure Centre
on Saturday in the ASA East Region
Open Masters and Senior Age Group
Championships.

Zoe Cray broke the records
in the 40/44 age group in the
championships, starting with a time
of 1:07:03 in the 100m individual
medley. In the 50m backstroke, Zoe
took 0.12s off the world record with a
time of 29.84s.

Zoe said: “Racing for me never
gets less exciting and it’s always
good to pitch yourself against world
standards.

“To think that no one in the world
has gone any faster in my age group
is most gratifying and gives me a
personal sense of achievement.”

David Robinson, masters manager
of ASA East Region, added: “When
Zoe swims we always look to see if a
British record is under threat and the
European records were a bonus, but
we never expected to see the world
record go.”

The championships attract
swimmers from across East Anglia.

Police release e-fit
of man sought after
window smashed
AN e-fit has been re-
leased of a man police
would like to speak
to after a window was
smashed in Newmarket.

The victim saw the
man standing in his
front garden at around
8pm on Friday, October
10 in Periman Close and
challenged him through
the kitchen window.

The man then ran up
to the window, hit the
glass with his hand, and
then picked up a plant
pot and threw it at the
window, which caused
it to shatter.

Police would like to
speak to the man, who
is described as white, in
his early twenties and
around 5ft7in tall.

He had thick hair, was
wearing a black long-
sleeved Adidas top with
three stripes down each
arm, black tracksuit

bottoms and black Nike
trainers with a red “tick”
logo.

Anyone with infor-
mation should call the
Neighbourhood Re-
sponse Team on 101
quoting NE/14/1729,
or call Crimestoppers
anonymously on 0800
555 111.

Residents recognised for
bravery at police awards
A BRAVE woman who con-
fronted her burglars; a carer
who stopped someone steal-
ing from an elderly resident;
and a man who gave CPR to
a victim of a road crash have
all been awarded by police in
Forest Heath.

The Forest Heath Crime
Prevention Panel held their
annual awards ceremony this
weekend, recognising people
in the area who have com-
mitted acts of “bravery, hard
work and dedication”.

Winners included Cathe-
rine Peck, from Gazeley, who
was nominated for “quick
thinking and bravery” when
she was burgled, taking the
thieves’ car keys from their
getaway vehicle and calling
police. Catherine won the Li-
ons Fear of Crime award.

Penny Overy was present-
ed with a Police Partnership
Award after finding a “suspi-
cious male” in the home of a
vulnerable and elderly client
she was visiting.

Penny called police and
helped them with a search of
the area.

The man was found and
he and an accomplice were
charged with attempted bur-
glary.

Henry Edward, of New-
market, was also given a Po-
lice Partnership Award after

starting CPR on a motorist
when he arrived first on the
scene at a “traumatic” road
crash.

Henry continued for 20
minutes before the man was
taken to hospital. Because of
his efforts, the man’s family
were able to get to hospital to
say their goodbyes before the
man died.

Darren Jenkins, who
helped to save the life of a
man who attempted to jump
from a bridge over the A14
was also awarded.

Darren, along with Pc Ian
Watson, held onto the males’
arms when he suddenly
stepped off the railings and
managed to pull him back on

to the pavement.
Others were awarded

for stopping criminals in
car thefts, and some were
given awards for their work
with neighbourhood watch
groups in the area.

The awards were held at
Mildenhall Social Club on
Sunday, October 12.

Chief constable Douglas
Paxton said: “I was thrilled
to be able to take part in this
fabulous awards ceremony
which recognises bravery,
hard work and dedication
from a whole variety of peo-
ple including members of
the public, volunteers and
police.

“I cannot speak highly

� Natalie RobiNsoN

BRAVE, HARD WORKING AND DEDICATED: The group of award winners with their certificates,
above. Right: Chief Constable Douglas Paxton

enough of all the recipi-
ents, who each in their own
unique way have contrib-
uted to either combating
crime, assisting those who
were injured or in distress,
or working to enhance com-
munity safety.

“The members of the For-
est Heath Crime Prevention
Panel, along with Crime
Reduction Officers, also de-
serve a special mention for
organising the event and
for their continued efforts
to make the district a safer
place for everyone.”

E-FIT: Released by police
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Academy students
on the trail of our
town’s rich history
POURING rain didn’t stop characters
from Newmarket’s past from sharing
their stories with Academy pupils on
the High Street on Monday.

The year eight pupils took to a
route along the High Street, meet-
ing historical figures in history, both
in and out of racing, to learn more
about the history of Newmarket.

The tour, part of the school’s Fu-
ture Champions week, started off on
the High Street where Anglo-Saxon
Queen Etheldreda told the group of
her life and how she helped to bring
Christianity to the area.

A medieval market trader came
next, sharing stories of her life and
work brewing ale for her stall.

At King’s restaurant, students dis-
covered Charles II, back in Newmar-
ket after 11 years of exile, and after
the rebuilding of his palace. He told
them: “In March 1683 there was a
great fire in Newmarket. The whole
street was burned down. I built my
own palace. That’s all gone now ex-
cept the pavilion which is now Pal-
ace House.

“My bedroom is still there. I went
into a closet in my bedroom with
Samuel Pepys and dictated him an
account of my escape after the Bat-
tle of Worcester.”

William Erratt was waiting for the
students at the Jockey Club. Mr Er-
ratt previously owned the lease on a
coffee house which later became the
Jockey Club building we know today.

Mr Erratt raised the funds to build
a coffee house after taking part in a
bet with the Earl of March. He was
asked to ride a horse as part of a bet
which said four horses couldn’t go
19 miles in one hour. But Mr Erratt
managed it, coming in in 53 minutes
and 27 seconds, using his winnings
to buy the land which, after he died,
became the Jockey Club.

David and Elizabeth Fisher took
the group to the second floor of
Wildwood next, which was once the
upper tier of seating for Mr Fisher’s
theatre. The original ceiling is still
in place at the restaurant, and it was
easy to imagine the vast stage taking
the focus of the room.

Elizabeth Musk was waiting for the
students on the High Street, boast-
ing of her Newmarket sausages.

Although her 19th century shop is
now a Nationwide bank, Elizabeth’s
sausages live on with their recipe of
pork, day-old bread from Burwell,
and “secret spices”.

The group’s final stop was with Sgt
Wickham, based at the Rowley Mile
racecourse. He told the harrowing
tale of when 10 bombs were dropped
on the High Street during the Second
World War.

Sgt Wickham told the students
the planes were brought down by a
Wellington Bomber from the race-
course, the only time a bomber was
used to shoot a plane down, which
then crashed on the East coast.

The day was well received by the
students, who collected a sticker for
each historical figure they met, be-
fore being tested on their knowledge
later.

Year eight students Sophia Shaw
and Barney Foreman said: “It has
been really cool. Meeting the 99
Squadron soldier from the Second
World War was the most interesting.

“We didn’t know that they had

bombed Newmarket town hall.
“We are looking forward to being

able to go racing on Friday.”
The education week continues

with a talk from Amy Starkey at
Newmarket Racecourses and Martin
Mitchell about Tattersalls today; an
art and design day with a hat mak-
ing and photography workshop on
Thursday, and ending with a day of
racing on Friday.

� NataLIE rOBINSON

HISTORY TRAIL:
Academy pupils meet
John Sutton, as King
Charles II, in Kings
Restaurant, left.
Above: Paul Creight-
on and Julie Hawes
talked to the students
about the bombing of
Newmarket.
Below: Students
at the Horseracing
Museum.
Pictures by Richard
Patterson
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New sales place
for family book
A BOOK written about the life
of a local woman’s father’s
times in the war, including
aiding escapes using a
wooden vaulting horse, is now
on sale at another location in
Newmarket.

Wapitis, Wellingtons and
Binderband, written by Jocelyn
Blakey about her father, Wing
Commander Roger Maw, is
now available at Tindall’s on
the High Street.

Find the book with the ISBN
978-1-907516-29-0.

Motorcyclist
hurt in crash
A MAN in his 60s was taken
to hospital with a suspected
broken arm and leg after
being involved in a motorbike
accident.

Paramedics were called to
Fordham Road in Soham at
around 6.30am on Sunday
morning.

The air ambulance attended
the incident but the man was
taken to Addenbrooke’s by
land ambulance.

Jemma Varela, a critical care
paramedic with East Anglian
Air Ambulance (EAAA), said:
“The patient had a fracture to
his arm and a suspected leg
fracture.”

» in brief

Public to have
a say on new
homes scheme
NEW plans for homes off St
John’s Avenue in Newmarket
are to be presented to the
public at a viewing later this
month.

Flagship housing, a not-
for-profit organisation, will
be submitting plans for a 21
-home development near to
Ditton Lodge school.

Plans for the development
were first unveiled in July
for a mixture of one to four-
bedroom homes.

But when plans were first
unveiled, residents said the
proposal would face “mass
opposition”.

Resident Peter Cresswell
said: “My major concern is
that the road opposite the
school will undoubtedly
lead to increased traffic. St
John’s Avenue is already very
congested as a throughfare
during school times and at
other times as well.

“Ditton Lodge school is
already full so families that

may move into this develop-
ment will have to send their
children elsewhere.

“I am also disappointed
that despite Flagship saying
they have consulted with
people they still have not got
the message.

“The residents associa-
tion has said plans for a
scheme of bungalows would
be more preferable, and this
is especially clear from the
new plans from Bill Gredley
for Queensbury Lodge.”

The plans will go on dis-
play on Monday, October 20,
and have been revised to in-
clude bungalows, a change
to the layout of car parking,
and an inclusion of a pick-
up and drop-off zone for
school children.

Adam Broadway, direc-
tor of development at Flag-
ship, said: “We would like to

thank everyone who com-
mented on our initial pro-
posals in July.

“There are currently 155
families who are looking for
affordable housing in the
area, and this feedback has
been invaluable in aiding
us to draw-up plans which
will not only provide quality
homes to help meet this lo-
cal need, but also take into
account the concerns previ-
ously voiced”.

Plans can be seen be-
tween 5pm and 8pm at Dit-
ton Lodge Primary School
on St John’s Avenue in New-
market.

The plans are then set to
be submitted to East Cam-
bridgeshire District Council
for a formal consultation
and assessment, where resi-
dents will again be able to
submit their comments and
share their views.

� Natalie RobiNsoN

DOG DAY: Hearing dogs in training at their charity day at Mattioli Woods

Hearing
dogs enjoy
pupcakes
SOME hairy employees
started work at a business
in Newmarket last week as
part of a charity fun day.

Mattioli Woods, on
Fordham Road, were
visited by Truffle and
Alvin, two hearing dogs in
training, to raise money
for Hearing Dogs for Deaf
People.

A dog-themed bake off
was also organised by
two employees to raise as
much money as possible
for the charity.

Creations on the day
included gingerbreadigree
pupcakes and Scott
Bradshaw took the prize
for star baker.

A total of £370 was
raised for the charity on
the day, which will help
to train dogs to alert deaf
people to sounds and
danger signals in the home.

James Bolton, director
at Mattioli Woods, said:
“We have always been
keen to ensure our staff
engage with the local
community and charities,
and the Hearing Dogs for
Deaf People is a charity
with which many will
empathise.”

Comment on this story:
newmarket-news.co.uk
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Withering away
With regard the car park rule, no
return in 12 hours. in my view if
the council had not let the hotel
residents have the use of of the car
park, thereby restricting the number
of spaces available to the general
public, the rule would not exist.
i can only agree with Mr hugman’s
view that it seems the council is
intent on forcing shoppers to travel
to Bury or Cambridge, both of
which have invested in their high
Streets, whilst in Newmarket it
seems the council is happy to leave
the town centre to wither away.
D Bryant
Address suppplied

No limits on parking
i thiNk the parking in Newmarket
hasn’t got any facilities for disabled
people. there’s not one disabled
parking bay in the high Street –
they’re nearly all taxi cab bays, if
not yellow lines which everyone
seems to park on. i don’t think there
should be any limit to the time you
can park.
Also i know the train station car
park isn’t under the council but it
would be nice if someone spoke
up about taxis parking in the one
disabled bay in there.
Mrs B Curtis
Newmarket

thanks for support
i Would like to thank everyone
who supported me recently at
Fordham where i had an exhibition
of my poetry and photographs.
People kindly donated to the Red
Cross and Brooke hospital for
Animals.
£20 has been given to the new Red
Cross shop in town. i continued
collecting for the Brooke in
Newmarket on the 4th and 5th of
october. i would like to thank Rose
for being the first to donate and
Richard Fell for his help counting
the money. £104.44 has been sent
to the Brooke.
i have been a supporter since 1987,
when i visited india for the opening
of the Bahai lotus temple. i worked
with racehorses and was shocked to
see a horse left to die on the side of
a road in delhi.
So thin the bones almost protruded
through his dry skin, i couldn’t
believe he still breathed. i could do
nothing.
on my return, knowing of the
reputable Brooke, i did a sponsored
25-mile ride on my ex-racehorse
Mordred Jamal, which is Arabic for
beauty.
later i travelled to Petra, Jordan
and Egypt three times where i saw
the wonderful work done. i met
the first Egyptian gentleman vet
employed by dorothy Brooke still
working aged 80 years in Cairo and
the first ever female Egyptian vet;
put through her training by dorothy
Brooke.
the charity was started when

dorothy and her husband saw the
horses left behind after the war,
in severe heat and many suffering
malnutrition and lameness.
Another collecting tin is at
tattersalls and i hope for a permit
to collect near the racing museum
on 17 october on Future dubai
Champions day.
Mz Yvonne Zellen
George Lambton Avenue
Newmarket

it’s common sense
AS there is little worth watching on
telly, i was recently scrolling through
the Appeal decision on the first
hatchfield Farm Application and,
to my surprise, learned from the
expert opinion therein that horses
have no legal priority over other
users of the highways – contrary to
my belief and popular myth.

on this simple basis there is no
specific requirement that vehicle
drivers should slow down – or stop
– for horses.

however, i would suggest that
in the event of an accident causing
injury to horse / rider a driver could
be deemed to be negligent and
liable if found to be acting without
due care and attention towards
another road user – the same as
would be for an accident with
another vehicle.

Negligence is, however, a two
(or more) edged sword. Not only
riders but also trainers could be
found to contribute to negligence
by failing to observe reasonable safe
procedures i.e. riding without due
care and attention.

We have, once again, just entered
the twilight zone – or rather the
“late dawn” period – when it is still
dark at 6am But the 6am start rule
for using the training grounds has
not yet changed to 7am.

i would suggest that any trainer
requiring staff to ride out while it is
still dark is being negligent. i would
further suggest that the trainers’
association and JCE could be found
to contribute to that negligence by
failing to take reasonable steps to
stop trainers from so doing.

Some horse crossings are higher
risk areas than others – mainly on
grounds of visibility.

it is the riders’ and trainers’
responsibility as much as the
drivers’ to approach and cross with
caution.

the future, i believe, must see
attendant controlled traffic lights –
for the safety of all – which will not
be cheap.

horses and riders crossing
roads are not that different from
pedestrians doing the same. if
proper safety procedures and
supervision are used there should
be fewer incidents.

Riding in the streets of
Newmarket, i would suggest, is
prima facie negligence. With regard
to Cllr Shirley Crickmere’s pleas
for horses riding in the Avenue, i
would say that, in the interests of
horse safety, they should not be

there.
Alternative development of in-

town yards should be allowed and
so reduce the horse / vehicle safety
risk.

this will require revision of
current racing policies.

Sensibly, of course, drivers will
give due regard (and give way) to
horses; so too to ducks and dogs.

it is a question of discretion being
the better part of valour and using
common sense.
Andrew Appleby
St Albans
Newmarket

it’s our village!
i WAS under the impression that we
live in a democracy, and that MPs
are there to support the interests of
their constituents.
unfortunately, where Exning is
concerned, this does not seem to
have been the case.
More than 90% of the villagers
were, and still are, opposed to the
development of 120 houses on
Burwell Road, as demonstrated by a
petition sent to both FhdC and to
Mr hancock.
however, Mr hancock explicitly
told the villagers of Exning at a
meeting which he attended in
person, that he could not intervene
in planning decisions. Yet, where
the proposed development at
hatchfield Farm is concerned,
he seems to have done just the
opposite.

Far be it from me to suggest that
the influence of the racing fraternity
could possibly be more important
to Mr hancock than the views of a
whole village in his constituency.
Name and address supplied

Get off the roads!
it’S a bit rich having Shirley
Crickmere and other town
councillors moaning on about the
driving habits of ‘ousiders’ ( them,
again! ) in town, (town Council
meeting, 5th october), when the
rather obvious key issue is that there
are still dangerous and neurotic
horses wandering about on the
roads of the town centre at all! Any
sane, modern, organisation would
have long ago removed the animals
to a less vulnerable location, or,
at least constructed tunnels for
their safe passage, as happens on
farms elsewhere, both to keep the
cattle safe and – more importantly
– to stop hindering free traffic
movement and commerce. this is
2014, not 1954! there are about six
times as many vehicles on the roads
now, than there were 60 years ago.
Anybody who truly cared about
horses would have made such
changes decades ago, instead of
clinging onto a kind of fantasy
‘Bakelite vision of olde Englande.’
the problem with Newmarket is
that it has been held under the
over-represented and over-vocal
sway of a middle-class, minority
interest group, for far too long – to

the disadvantage of the majority
population of poorly paid, hard-
working people, who haven’t been
properly represented for decades
and who largely don’t have a voice
in local matters – the system of local
government simply does not work
in favour of people who do not
know the technicalities and cannot
‘work’ the system to their own
advantage.

the town appears to have
recently had a truly momentous
‘Emperor’s New Clothes’ moment,
from which there can be no going
back.

Ask the disenfranchised people of
Brickfields and Studlands, of Exning
Road and New Cheveley Road,
what their priorities are and how
they see the future of the town and
what they have a right to expect for
their children.

i suspect it won’t involve horses.
At all.
Guy Bettley-Cooke
Cheveley

We have a view too
i FEEl i must reply to Peter
hardwidge hiett’s odious letter of
october 1st. i take great exception
to this ‘order’ that we must obey
the Jockey Club and show no
opposition.
Many good Newmarket people
have lived and died for democracy.
Many lifelong residents like myself
have no interest in racing but, like
me, have no axe to grind with it
either, but want a fair ‘crack of the
whip’.
i am sure that our Mayor Rachel
hood and Mr hardwidge hiett
would like it if the likes of me
moved out of Newmarket and left
the likes of Mr hardwidge hiett to
this backside-kissing to the kindly
benevolent Jockey Club.
Ted Landymore
New Cheveley Road
Newmarket

Give way? YES!
ANdREW Appleby’s letter dated
8 october 2014 is incorrect. Well
over 60 per cent of Newmarket
residents owe their living to the
horseracing industry.
Regarding, the front page last week,
Cllr Crickmere is 100 per cent
correct. Both cars and pedestrians
should stop in the presence of
racehorses.
Racehorses must have absolute
priority at all times. those that
respect the horseracing industry
are most welcome in Newmarket.
those that do not should sell up,
move elsewhere and leave the hQ
of world racing to the racehorses.
Peter Hardwidge Hiett
Retired farrier
Studlands Park
Newmarket

All land is precious
All land is a precious commodity
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Motorbike and
car in collision
A MOTORBIKE and a car
collided in Isleham on Sunday
afternoon.

The accident happened at
around 1.15pm on Sunday on
Prickwillow Road in Isleham.

No-one was injured in the
crash but the road was blocked
for more than an hour while
recovery work took place.

Caravan closes
A14 at Exning
TWO lanes of the A14
eastbound were closed on
Friday due to an overturned
caravan.

The incident happened at
3.30pm on Friday afternoon
between junctions 36 for the
A1303 and junction 37 for
Exning and Snailwell.

Two lanes were closed and
traffic queued until the caravan
was removed.

Can you help at
the cinema?
VOLUNTEERS are needed to
help transport the equipment
for screenings to keep the
cinema at Newmarket open.

Helpers can select the films
and can see the film for free.

Call 07756 853714 to help.

» in brief

A horseracing novice’s
first time at Tattersalls
I HAVE a confession to make:
a few months ago, Tatter-
salls, guineas and even colts
meant very little to me, and
my racing knowledge was,
well, limited at best, writes
Natalie Robinson.

But six-and-a-half
months on from starting my
role as the reporter for the
Newmarket News, I found
myself at the Tattersalls
Yearling Sales last Thursday
where millions of guineas
were swapping hands for
horses potentially set to be
the champions of tomorrow.

I’d briefly visited Tatter-
salls during Newmarket
Open Day last month but
this time the historic build-
ing was full of prospective
buyers lining the seats and
the 600 plus stables span-
ning the surrounding coun-
tryside were filled with hors-
es waiting to go under the
hammer.

As we took our seats I was
determined to work out who
was doing the bidding – and

to keep a stony expression
just in case they accidentally
took my blink for a bid.

It soon became clear that
it was near on impossible to
work out who was buying
which horse, with each lot
so fast-paced, only tiny tells
from buyers and a constant
commentary (“awfully rac-
ey looking”, “a live filly, she
walks for fun”) from the auc-
tioneer – all of which meant
my eyes were left flitting
from the horse parading the
sales ring, to the seats, and
back to the screen totting up
each horse’s cost in guineas,
yen, dollars and euros as the
prices continued to rise.

The wave of sales showed
no signs of slumping as I
reluctantly had to leave to
return to the office – and
with Tattersalls breaking yet
more sales records, it seems
we picked a good day to get
an early look at the horses
who might be winning the
top races in the years to
come.

Continued from page 6

New records broken
at Tattersalls sales
rEcOrDS were broken
once again at Tattersalls
as the top lot at last week’s
yearling sales went for 2.6
million guineas.

Over the three days of the
sale, the turnover just fell
short of hitting 80 million
guineas, the highest turno-
ver for a sale in European
auction history.

A colt by big winner Gali-
leo came in as the highest
price yearling in the world
for 2014 at 2.6 million guin-
eas, despite starting with a
bid of just 5,000 guineas.

Galileo was also respon-
sible for the second highest
prices of the Book 1 sales,
with a three-parts sister
to Derby winner Pour Moi
bought for 1.25 million
guineas, bought by Dela-
hooke after a head to head
with Ed Sackville from Sack-
villeDonald.

Delahooke said: “I have
only been looking at fillies
and there are lots of lovely
horses here.

“The market has been
strong – it is after all where
the big boys are in action.

“She was my pick of the
sale. This is the nicest filly
I have seen since [trying to
buy a filly by Bernardini] –
she ticks all the boxes, she is
gorgeous.”

Edmond Mahony, Tatter-
salls chairman, said: “A sig-
nificantly smaller catalogue

has produced unprecedent-
ed turnover of nearly 80 mil-
lion guineas, new highs for
average and median and
extraordinary competition
for yearlings of outstand-
ing quality throughout the
sale.”

Book 2 of the Yearling
Sales, which started on
Monday, also saw successes,
with seven lots going for
more than 300,000 guineas.

Book 3 of the sales starts
on October 16.

� Natalie RobiNsoN

BREAKING RECORDS: Tatter-
salls sales ring, above. Right:
The Galileo colt, which sold for
2.6 million guineas.

and should be used carefully.
Any land which was built
on and that is redundant for
its original usage should be
allowed to be used for other
uses – not just the original use.
The argument of the
horseracing fraternity is that
land previously used in their
industry should always be
used for that purpose or left
alone, even if it is no longer
required. If you follow their
argument through, would they
say that where Tesco’s new
store is to be built should only
be used to make caravans?
All so called brownfield site
should be reused before
any new land is built on
and not allowed to go to
waste. Developers prefer to
use greenfield sites as it is
easier and cheaper to build
on as generally there are no
obstructions, therefore they
do not have any problems that
can arise on this type of land
as per the Morrison site on
Exning Road.
We have heard from
Newmarket town council
that they are considering
purchasing the Queensbury
Lodge site, but we have not
been told what they propose
to do with it and where the
money is coming from.
R Slater
Hanover Close
Studland Park
Newmarket

I have an idea!
So, when Newmarket has
morphed into a tourist
magnet we can “expect up
to 50,000 visitors”. I was idly
wondering where the extra
parking would come from
when I had a brilliant idea.
Compulsory purchase the
site at the top of the town,
clear what you can and turn it
into a “temporary car park”.
It could still be argued that
there was a link with racing
and we could spend another
25 years deciding what to do
with it. oh! Silly me! SHNAG
and Newmarket Vision have
probably thought of that
already.
Mrs J Merryweather
Stirling Gardens
Newmarket

How much?
FuRTHER to the Compulsory
Purchase order for
Queensbury Lodge, has
anyone made a Freedom of
Information request to see
how much this will actually
cost the Council and tax
payer?
Incidentally, what are the
Council plans for the site?
When will we know?
It would be useful to see a
cost comparison between
what the Council will have to
spend compared to the unex
proposition. A timeframe
comparison would be helpful
too.
It was interesting to see the
unex plans in the window
in the High Street, perhaps
the Council could post their
plans up in the window of the
Council offices.
Mrs L. Clarke
Hamilton Road
Newmarket
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BUSINESS IDEA: Cllr Robin Millar and Cllr David Ray, St Edmundsbury Cabinet member for Resources and Performance,
at Mildenhall Bus Station.

Build your business at town’s bus station
CATCHING a bus and building
your business is the new initiative
from Forest Heath District
Council at Mildenhall Bus Station.

The bus station is set to be
marketed to local retailers,
businesses and community
groups, enabling them to operate
from the building and opening
them up to a new customer base.

Cllr Robin Millar, cabinet
member for families and
communities, said: “Thousands
of visitors use the bus station
each year – these are all potential
business customers or clients of
a new community project which
could come in and operate at one,
or both, of our bus stations.

“We want to hear from

businesses, individuals or groups
who see this potential to raise
money and offer their services
more widely. We are keen to hear
their ideas and work with them to
develop the right proposal.”

Submit your interest to davina.
howes@westsuffolk.gov.uk.
Proposals will be considered by
the councils in December.

Concern over plan
for holiday cabins
RESIDENTS of Exning are oppos-
ing plans to create two holiday
log cabins on the border of the
village and Newmarket.

Plans have been submitted
to Forest Heath District Coun-
cil (FHDC) for two log cabins on
paddock land at Cemetery Hill.

The cabins will be used as holi-
day lets.

The application says: “The pro-
posed development offers visi-
tors an ideal location and setting
to explore the surrounding dis-
trict. Within walking distance, we
have Exning village with a selec-
tion of public houses.

“There is a cycle path to New-
market, which offers both his-
toric interests as well as the more
famous equine attractions. The
design concept is intended to
provide a slightly unusual and
upmarket holiday home, provid-
ing a relaxed and comfortable
base with which to explore the
district.”

However, residents near the de-
velopment and town councillors
have expressed concerns about
the plans.

Three residents attended a de-

velopment and planning com-
mittee meeting to voice objec-
tions.

They said: “We are residents
near the paddock land that ap-
plies to this planning applica-
tion and feel strongly about the
change of use on the paddock
land. We do not have enough of it
anymore and developers want to
change its use.”

The change of use proposed
was not appropriate, they said.

Cllr Joy Uney said: “I went
to look at the site and this is a
paddock, not commercial land.
It seems a very inappropriate
change of use.”

Cllr Uney said the land is the
last piece of green land between
Newmarket and Exning.

Richard Douglas, a resident of
Cemetery Hill, also wrote to ob-
ject to the application.

He said the change of use from
paddock land to commercial use
would set a precedent for others
to follow and cause an increased
traffic nuisance to local resi-
dents.

He added: “It appears ever in-
creasing applications are submit-
ted for change of use which goes
against the policy of our racing
town.”

The development would also
see an exit and entrance onto a
“dangerous” bend at Cemetery
Hill.

Mr Douglas added: “[This will
lead to] increased traffic to an
already dangerous entrance and
exit close to a notorious accident
prone blind bend.”

Residents at the meeting said
that they were concerned about
the number of accidents on the
bend, with one death this year.

Jill Jeffery-Smith, who lives
nearby, said if the application
was approved it would “open a
can of worms”, while Gaynor Kirk
urged the council to “nip this in
the bud”.

Town councillors voted to “ob-
ject strongly” to the application
on the grounds that the land is
not commercial, and is believed
to be covered under the racing
land protection policy.

The plans will now be discussed
by FHDC’s planning committee.

� Natalie RobiNsoN

Newmarket man appears in court on voyeurism charge
A MAN from Newmarket has ap-
peared in court charged with vo-
yeurism and sending an indecent
or threatening message.

Mark Wheatley, 46, of Gran-

by Street, appeared at Ipswich
Crown Court on Thursday morn-
ing.

He did not enter a plea at the
hearing.

Judge David Goodin told
Wheatley that he would have to
return to court on December 1
for a plea and case management
hearing.

Schools
get new
funding
SCHOOLS in Newmarket
are set to benefit from new
funding thanks to the Rais-
ing the Bar initiative.

The Raising the Bar chal-
lenge fund has awarded
£60,000 to the West Suffolk
maths collaborative pro-
ject, a five-year mission to
secure “outstanding maths
outcomes” in primary
school across Suffolk.

In Newmarket and the
surrounding area, these
schools include All Saints
Primary School, Exning Pri-
mary School and Houlds-
worth Valley.

The initiative will devel-
op a “rigorous headteacher
peer review process” and
improve the quality of
teaching and learning, or-
ganisers said.

Lisa Chambers, Suffolk
County Council cabinet
member for education
and skills, said: “The most
powerful way of establish-
ing and sustaining a school
improvement culture is to
get teachers working with
each other in classrooms
and collaboratively helping
to raise the attainment of
pupils.”

Chris Dale, organiser of
the collaborative, added
that the project would work
to “deliver a more struc-
tured approach” to devel-
oping leadership across a
number of schools in the
county.

Time to
change
SUFFOLK County Council
joined the Time to Change
Organisational Pledge as
it marked World Mental
Health Day.

The pledge is a “public
statement of aspiration” to
“tackle mental health stig-
ma and discrimination”.

Cllr Mark Bee, said: “This
is a significant step forward
for Suffolk County Council,
as we aspire to eradicate
discrimination and the
stigma of mental ill-health.
We are now firmly aligned
with Time to Change, Eng-
land’s biggest programme
to challenge mental health
stigma and discrimina-
tion.”

Harvest day
THE annual harvest festival
service at Beck Row church
will be held on Sunday, Oc-
tober 19.

All are welcome to join
in with singing well-known
hymns and songs and “give
thanks for a glorious sum-
mer and good harvests” at
the service at 11am.

IN YOUR TIME
OF SORROW, FIND
JOY IN REMEMBERING
Find peace in your time of loss by dedicating a
heartfelt message in memory of your loved one.

Family
Announcements
Family

Announcements
Family

Announcements
Family

Visit www.thisisads.co.uk
to read a decade of tributes in memoriam.

Family
Announcements
Call 01223 434343

Family
nnouncements

Funeral Services

RIDGEON
David Cyril

Elliot
( MBE )

Of Cambridge passed
peacefully away at

home on Tuesday 7th
October 2014, aged 79

years.

Dearly loved husband,
father and grandfather
and third generation
Chairman of Ridgeons
Timber and Builders

Merchants.

A Thanksgiving service
to be held at St.

Andrews Street Baptist
Church, St. Andrews
Street, Cambridge on
Thursday 23rd October

at 2.30pm.

Family flowers only
please. Enquiries to

FionaViney at Ridgeon
Group Ltd on 01223
466053 or the Funeral

Directors 01223
415255.

Wright
Percy

formerly of
Newmarket Road,

Burwell,
passed away peacefully

on Sunday, 12th
October, 2014,
aged 87 years.

A beloved husband of
the late Nora.

Funeral service to be
held at

TheWest Suffolk
Crematorium,

Bury St Edmunds
onWednesday, 22nd
October, at 1.30pm.
Family flowers only
please but if desired

donations may be made
payable to

The Burwell Day
Centre and sent
c/o Southgate of

Newmarket,
Funeral Directors,
25 Duchess Drive,

Newmarket,
CB8 8AG.

Deaths Deaths
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50% Off All Roses.

Standard Roses were £25 Now £12.50.

50% Off Selected Soft Fruit Bushes.

Only £4.50 Per Pack. 14 Colours of 20 Pack

Winter Pansies & Violas.

20% Off Specimen Shrubs & Italian Stock.

50% Off Selected Fruit Trees. Now £10.00.

25% Off All Ceramic Pots and Wooden Barrels.

10% Off Shrubs, Hedging Plants, Ornamental

Conifers and Ferns.

50% Off Selected Ornamental Trees &

Forestry Trees. Now £12.50.

Half Price Rootball Hedging Plants Now in Stock

1 Litre Perennials RRP £3.99 were £2.25 Now £1.25.

©LW

Indecent images accused fails to appear
A MAN accused of making
and producing indecent
images of children failed
to show up at court.

Jonathan Gibbs, 53, of
Paddock Street, Soham,
faces eight charges in to-
tal; six charges of making

indecent photographs of
children and two charges
of possessing indecent
photographs of children.

The charges date back
to on or before November
20 last year and relate to
282,065 alleged images

and movies in total.
The alleged images

range from Level One
through to Level Five of
the Copine Scale – the rat-
ing system used in the UK
to categorise the sever-
ity of images of child sex

abuse; Level Five being the
most serious.

Gibbs was due to attend
Cambridge Magistrates’
Court on Wednesday but
did not attend.

A warrant for his arrest
was issued by the bench.

Racing was in their
blood: Margaret
tells her family story
WHEN Lilian Mason died, leaving
behind a handbag of newspaper
cuttings about her family’s past, the
content within them was too intrigu-
ing for her daughter to leave alone.

So Margaret Cole, of Drinkwater
Close in Newmarket, began a two
year search into her ancestors’ his-
tory – and her hard work has now
culminated in a book.

Riding in their Blood or a Fam-
ily Remembered tells the story of the
Acres and Arnull families.

Margaret soon found the genera-
tions preceding her included tales
of stable yards, sadness and four
champion jockeys.

She said: “It was in 1979, the year
my mother died and left a leather
handbag with various newspaper
cuttings and memorial cards, giving
me information on her history.

“For as long as I could remember,
she had told me tales about her rela-
tives.

“These tales were handed down
to her by Grandma Maryann Arnull,
who she lived with for a period of 10
years after the death of William Ar-
null, her grandfather.

“My curiosity was tweaked into
finding out more about her family. I
decided to dig deep into my ances-
try.

“Not wanting to write down only
facts and figures, I have tried in my
book to bring the family alive, or put
flesh on their bones.”

Delving into the family’s rich his-
tory, Margaret discovered champion
jockeys William Pilkington, jockey
to the Third Duke of Grafton, John
Arnull, William Arnull and Samuel
Arnull in the family.

She added: “These are jockeys
who were once thought very highly
of in Newmarket and racing circles.

“Sadly we don’t have any jockeys
in the family anymore. According to
one of the great grandmothers eve-
ryone got too big to be a jockey so
they stopped.

“My grandfather was one but I
don’t think he had many rides, but
we have always been in Newmarket
at the heart of racing.”

As Margaret found out more and
more about her history, a story start-
ed to form.

She said: “You do build up a pic-
ture in your mind of what things
were like, or what it could have been
like.

“The story that re-
ally jumped out at me is
where one of my ancestors
hanged himself at what is
now Tindalls in Newmar-
ket. That really stood out.

“Another was where two
of the lads were put into
Barnardos and they were
sent to Canada.

“One of them died in a
rail accident but the other
went on to get married
and had about 19 chil-
dren.

“Another member went
to Australia and opened
his own racing stables
over there. I have
tried to make it as
human as possible.
It’s been very inter-
esting.”

Margaret’s book
is for sale at the
National Horserac-
ing Museum in
Newmarket, with
a percentage of
the price of every
book sold going to
horseracing chari-
ties.

� Natalie RobiNsoN

famIly hIstory: margaret
Cole, with her book which is for
sale in the horseracing museum
in Newmarket, above and right.
Below: William Pilkington
riding antinous

inprint,
online
andmobileFREE TOLISTANYITEM

BELOW£100*
*whenbookedonline

cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline
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Visit our Showroom: 29 Market Place,
Ely, Cambridgeshire, CB7 4NP.

Call Gareth & Louise for your
FREE quotation on 01440 857414

10am Thursday 23rd to Saturday 25th October

www.dreamdoors.co.uk

20% OFF
THIS MONTH*

* Terms & Conditions a
pply

FREE FRANKE

ERICA SINK & TAP

on all orders of

£3000 or more *

* Terms & Conditions a
pply,

please ask for full detai
ls.

• Official Opening by the City of Ely Mayor
12.00, Thursday 23rd October.

• Cookery Demonstrations with ‘Fiona Pâtissière’.

• FREE Prize Draw with a chance to win
kitchen appliances & accessories.

• Cheese Tasting with
‘Allgoods of Ely’ delicatessen
2-4pm, Friday 24th October.

• Fine Wine Tasting with
‘Cambridgeshire Wine School’.

• Champagne, canapés and
much more throughout the
3 days…

Join us to
celebrate ourGrand Opening

Come & join
us & enter our

FREE Prize
Draw!

KATH 33yr old 6ft blonde swimwear model who
enjoys having a good time and loves living life
to the full, looking for sincere outgoing single
dad/male. Tel No: 0906 500 3778 Box No:
411869 a
SALLY, 36yrs discreet broad-minded lady
seeks absolutely no strings adult fun, any
age/area. Aca. Tel No: 0905 002 1945 Box
No: 410575

JANE 30yr old social loving caring female
looking for genuinely affectionate, reliable male
for adult meets. Tel No: 0906 500 3778 Box
No: 411703 a
RACHAEL, 36yrs, looking good for my age but
need some daytime excitement. All text's
answered. Box 4507091 Text Only a
BERNIE blue eyed blonde employed female
who’s interests include eating out, cinema,
reading, socialising, seeks manly male for
friendship, hopefully ltr. ACA. Tel No: 0907 308
0272 Box No: 411701 a

DIANNA, down to earth single mum. Kids at
school and bored all day. Come round and see
me, or text and chat. Discretian assured. Box
4507092 Text Only a
DEBS single fun loving attractive slim female
who likes to keep fit, enjoys sport, restaurants,
shopping, WLTM similar male for potential
dates and romancing. Tel No: 0907 308 0272
Box No: 411533 a
PAT 37, 5ft 7ins slim attractive, busy lifestyle,
no time for wining/dining or any complications,
looking for similar understanding man for fun
times. Tel No: 0907 308 0272 Box No:
411525 a
WHERE have all the good single men gone?
enjoy cinema, nights out, wining/dining,
seeking special male for friendship, maybe
more. Tel No: 0906 500 3778 Box No: 411391

MICHELLE very lonely single mum, 25yrs,
looking for male friend to enjoy nights in, good
conversations and hopefully leading to more.
Looks/age not important. Tel No: 0906 500
3778 Box No: 412175 a
MAUREEN, discreet sensual lady, 42yrs seeks
daytime fun at her home. ACA. Tel No: 0905
002 1961 Box No: 405297

SARAH 42, blonde, sexy, curvy, up for fun,
seeking similar male. Tel No: 0906 500 3778
Box No: 410361 a

PASSIONATE honest slim blue eyed blonde,
39yrs, likes nights in/out, looking for
affectionate male, any age to spend adult fun
times. Interested? Call me. Tel No: 0906 500
3778 Box No: 412173 a
ANNA, busty mature lady seeks no strings
discreet meetings with male any age or
location. Tel No: 0905 002 1956 Box No:
366019

KAREN an attractive blue-eyed redhead, curvy
size 16, likes films, football, pubs, reading,
seeking likeminded male for night’s in/out,
hopefully more. Tel No: 0906 500 3778 Box
No: 412057 a
CHRISTINA, curvy beauty, 27yrs, own home,
very very adventurous seeks no strings fun and
frolics. Can accommodate and will answer all
calls. Tel No: 0905 002 1957 Box No: 410127

NATALIE 22yrs slim blue eyed attractive
brunette, feminine, employed nurse, likes
sports, keeping fit, nights in/out, WLTM caring
male up to 38yrs for fun times. Tel No: 0906
500 3778 Box No: 411885 a
GILLY, voluptuous well groomed lady, seeks
man to massage and pamper. Married exciting
men please apply. Tel No: 0905 002 1933 Box
No: 412933

JAN employed green eyed pretty brunette,
busty size 16, likes sunset walks, whiskey,
music, animals, WLTM male, any
age/nationality with similar likes for ltr. Tel No:
0906 500 3778 Box No: 409091 a
SHARON 36yr old single mum looking for
loving guy who will appreciate me and help
repair my broken heart. 0906 500 3778 Box
No: 410631 a

FIONA 32yr old Irish nurse seeks sincere
honest professional guy who would enjoy the
company of smart, sophisticated feminine,
tactile lady. Tel No: 0906 500 3778 Box No:
411041 a
EMMA 45yr old divorced female with no ties, a
GSOH, pretty, slim and basically the whole
package, looking for genuine male man enough
to take a real woman on. Tel No: 0906 500
3778 Box No: 410947 a
JEAN country loving female petite 5ft 4ins,
feminine, sensual, tactile, looking for genuine
companion with similar interests and
passionate nature. 0906 500 3778 Box No:
411047 a
LINDSEY divorced 36yrs, OHAC and 5yr old
seeking some adult companionship, fun and
excitement, so if you wld like to get to know me
better pls call. Tel No: 0906 500 3778 Box No:
411217 a
MICHELLE very attractive 33yr old female
looking for laugher fun and romance, you could
be the one? call me for a night out, chat and
see what happens. Tel No: 0906 500 3778 Box
No: 410277 a
CLAIRE 37 tall attractive brunette, genuinely
lonely and looking for male for friendship,
hopefully leading to relationship. Looks/status
unimportant. Tel No: 0906 500 3778 Box No:
410297 a
BEV attractive naughty 40 seeks romantic
prince to kiss and awaken me from my dull
slumber, whisk me on romantic weekends
away, call me, you have my number! Tel No:
0906 500 3778 Box No: 409265 a

SEAN looking for fun loving lady for discreet
fun. Tel No: 0906 500 3778 Box No: 412099 a
70YR old male, smart, active, likes country
walks, lunches out, seeks similar female for
happy times. Tel No: 0906 500 3778 Box No:
410123 a
53YR old male, looking for older lady, any
age/status/looks unimportant. Tel No: 0906
500 3778 Box No: 412161 a
TALL male, 47, professional, caring, seeks
black female for LTR. Tel No: 0906 500 3778
Box No: 412149

KIND male, 49, enjoys cinema, meals out,
concerts, travel, seeks female, 38-52 for LTR.
Tel No: 0906 500 3778 Box No: 411299 a
MALE 56, good looking, fit, discreet, seeks
lady, 55-70 for fun times. Tel No: 0906 500
3778 Box No: 411287

SEEKING the beautiful blonde in the BMW6
series, I flashed you, you used your indicators
and we met in Sainsbury's, we need to talk. Tel
No: 0906 500 3778 Box No: 410883 a
LANDSCAPE builder, fit, kind, caring, seeks
female for concrete relationship. Tel No: 0906
500 3778 Box No: 410823 a
PETER 50, 6ft 1ins, loving, caring, seeking
female for friendship, maybe more. Tel No:
0906 500 3778 Box No: 412009 a
ATHLETIC fit guy 50, dark hair, hazel eyes,
romantic, passionate, GSOH, seeks attractive,
sexy lady for friendship, fun and hopefully
relationship. ACA. Tel No: 0906 500 3778 Box
No: 411905

PETER looking for adventurous lady for no
strings fun. Tel No: 0906 500 3778 Box No:
411399 a
STEVE 43, down to earth, easy going, own
home, likes walks, travel, holidays, seeks
younger female, 30's for fun and friendship. Tel
No: 0906 500 3778 Box No: 410903 a
INTERNATIONAL businessman likes travel,
opera, dancing, theatre, mutual spoiling, seeks
sexy, passionate lady, OHAC, N/S to enjoy
discreet relaxed relationship. Tel No: 0906 500
3778 Box No: 409609 a

NICE guy 44, likes gym, golf, reading, holidays,
seeks lady for friendship and company. Tel No:
0906 500 3778 Box No: 410147 a
VERY caring male, 48, likes cinema, concerts,
travel, seeks loving lady, N/S for LTR, 39-52.
Tel No: 0906 500 3778 Box No: 410091 a
BALDOCK man, ceroc dancer, fit 74, many
interests, solvent, seeks active lady,
companionship, holidays, maybe more, 60 plus.
Tel No: 0906 500 3778 Box No: 410089 a
PASSIONATE fit male, 53, seeks female, 40
plus for discreet daytime fun and excitement.
Tel No: 0906 500 3778 Box No: 409977 a
WIDOWER loves country music, WLTM lady,
55 plus for friendship, maybe more. Tel No:
0906 500 3778 Box No: 408923 a
NICE looking guy, late 40's, romantic, caring,
GSOH, seeks sexy, attractive lady for fun,
friendship and romance. Tel No: 0906 500
3778 Box No: 410729 a
SEAN 40, down to earth, fun, seeking similar
female for fun and friendship. Tel No: 0906 500
3778 Box No: 410253 a
ROMANTIC Australian entrepreneur, 49 seeks
quality lady for romance and theatre. Tel No:
0906 500 3778 Box No: 409191 a
MALE mid 60's, seeking female, 50-65 to enjoy
days out, country walks, holidays, nights in/out,
maybe more. Tel No: 0906 500 3778 Box No:
411027

MALE 54, seeks lady 45-54 for company, days
out, theatre and having fun. Tel No: 0906 500
3778 Box No: 410939 a
MALE 50, likes keep fit, 5ft 10ins, black hair,
green eyes, own car, likes walks, beach life,
seeking female for fun and friendship. Tel No:
0906 500 3778 Box No: 410905 a
IPSWICH male, genuine, faithful, 39, seeks
female for romantic times and beyond. ACA. Tel
No: 0906 500 3778 Box No: 409561 a
ANDREW 6ft 2ins, loves life, well travelled,
seeking young lady to enjoy life with. Tel No:
0906 500 3778 Box No: 409473 a
KIND male, 48, likes cinema, meals out,
concerts, travel, seeks loving lady, 40-52 with
similar interests for LTR. Tel No: 0906 500
3778 Box No: 409353 a

CALL CHARGES*: DATING 18+ and have the bill payer’s permission. 090 calls cost £1.53 per min. plus network charges. Calls from Mobiles will be considerably higher. Calls are recorded and may appear on your bill. TEXT*: Text alerts are charged at £1.50 per week. To unsubscribe to
text alerts, text DATING STOP to 63333. To cancel free match alerts, text STOP to 07781474042. For full T&Cs go to www.localdates-terms.co.uk/. REPLY BY TEXT*: 80098 costs £1.50 per SMS received (max 150 characters). Guaranteed to receive 1 - 4 messages for each message you
send, Service only available where phone icon show. Messages are moderated. Minimum 7 messages must be sent before contact details can be exchanged. This service is not computer generated. All messages are responded to by real service users. No meetings can be guaranteed.
If arranging a meeting be sure to chose a public space and do not give personal details to people you have not met. Some advertisers on this page come from our national database. To STOP text stop to 80098. Service provided by No Goats Ltd. Help: 0207 720 7130. ALL SERVICES*:
By texting any shortcode you consent to the owner of that shortcode sending you the occasional marketing message. DATA PROTECTION: Service provided by JMedia UK Ltd, SW4 7BX, 0207 720 7130. We will collect the details you provide and may send you details of other services
and events operated by us. We may pass your details onto this newspaper for marketing or PhonePayPlus for regulatory purposes. W/C 16/10/14

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
Call 0207 720 7130 Monday - Friday 10am - 4pm
or email us at support@jmediauk.co.uk

Here’s how to use your dating service ...

YOUR local dating service, run by the
dating experts who have been established
since 1990. REAL people in YOUR area..

Place your advert call:

and follow the simple instructions

THE biggest UK on-line database of 17 million UK REAL users waiting to meet you.. visit..

To Place your ad
by text

Have the adverts 6-digit box no
written down and do key-it-in
promptlywhen asked. Don’t forget
to leave contact details for replies.

To Reply to members
from your landline call:

calls cost £1.53 per min

To Reply to members from your
mobile call 68118
calls cost £1.50 per minute plus network charges

Or Text..REPLY (leave a space) the six-digit
box number (leave a space) and then enter your
message & send to 80098 eg: REPLY 123456
hi get in touch... then send to 80098 Success-
fully forwarded messages cost £1.50 per message
(Max 160 characters). Youmust exchange 7messages
each before you can swap contact details. Messages
may be moderated for your safety and security.

Simply text REG followed by
your first name, date of birth,
area and your advert (max 155
characters) and send to 80098
FREE Standard Network rates apply.

Date ONLINE Been left a message?
Pickup your replies
on:

calls cost £1.53 per min

YOU can now
date online or
via yourmobile

Simply VISIT
us at:

0844 887 3981
0906 500 3778 0906 500 3780

http://datelocally.cambridge-news.co.uk
http://datelocally.cambridge-news.co.uk
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Women seeking men

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.53
per minute plus network extras.

Men seeking women

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.53
per minute plus network extras.
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Man pleads
guilty to child
porn offences
A MILDENHALL man has appeared
in court to plead guilty to four child
pornography offences.

Marc Dewing, 26, of Woodlands
Close, will be sentenced next month
and was warned that he could face an
immediate prison sentence.

At Ipswich Crown Court on Thursday,
Dewing pleaded guilty to three
offences of making indecent images
of a child, all committed between 1
January 2010 and 25 April 2014.

The court heard that 355 images
were found on a laptop computer while
a further 648 were found to be stored
in an online mailbox. Investigators
uncovered a total of 239 movies stored
on a second online mailbox.

The fourth charge to which Dewing
pleaded guilty was distributing
indecent images of children between 1
January 2010 and 25 April 2014.

Prosecuting, Peter Gair said Dewing
had admitted sending some of the
images by email to contacts.

Mr Gowen said Dewing had since
sought help from the Lucy Faithful
Foundation, a child protection charity
which offers advice and support.

A report from the foundation will be
put before the court when Dewing is
sentenced next month, said Mr Gowen.

Judge Goodin told Dewing: “These
are very serious offences.

“You must understand and I’m sure
that you do that all sentencing options
remain open including immediate
custody.”

Slow down on rural
roads is message of
new safety campaign
A TOTAL of 60 per cent of all road
deaths happen on country roads, a
new campaign has revealed.

The campaign, launched by
Think! with the Department of
Transport, is urging drivers to slow
down on country roads that “often
have sharp bends, blind bends and
unexpected hazards”.

Last year in Suffolk, there were
1,335 reported casualties on rural
roads in Suffolk. Of them, 177 were
serious and 14 were fatal.

Nationally, the new research
found that 25 per cent of drivers
reported having a near miss on a
country road, a third confess to tak-
ing a bend too fast, and 40 per cent
have been surprised by an “unex-
pected hazard”.

Suffolk’s police and crime com-
missioner Tim Passmore and Suf-
folk Roadsafe have welcomed the
campaign.

He said: “I am very pleased to see
the Department for Transport focus

this campaign on rural roads.
“In Suffolk most journeys are on

single carriageway A and B roads, so
this is very pertinent to us all.

“Driving on rural roads can have
its challenges so highlighting these
specific road safety messages, par-
ticularly at this time of year as the
clocks go back, is very important.”

“This year has been a particularly
bad year for fatal road accidents,
with more deaths on our roads to
date than in the whole of last year. I
really hope this campaign will have
a positive effect on driver behaviour

as we head in to winter.”
Cllr Graham Newman, cabinet

member for roads and transport,
added: “I cannot stress enough how
important it is for motorists to take
extra care when travelling on rural
roads in our county.

“Although accidents on these
roads are decreasing, injuries and
fatalities are still occurring unnec-
essarily.

“I would urge motorists to follow
the advice laid out by the campaign
– to reduce driving speed on coun-
try road bends.”

SLOW DOWN: A campaign to cut road accidents on
rural roads is backed by PCC Tim Passmore, right

Phones and cash
stolen in village
MOBILE phones and cash
has been stolen from a sports
pavilion in Fordham.

The items and cash was
stolen between 3pm and 5pm
on Saturday, October 4 at
Fordham Recreation Ground
Pavilion in Church Street,
Fordham.

Police are appealing for
witnesses.

Call PC Alan Radford at
Cambridgeshire police on
101, or call Crimestoppers
anonymously on 0800 555
111.

Tabletop sale
RESIDENTS of Rozel Court will
be holding a tabletop sale in St
John’s church hall in Beck Row
on Saturday, October 25.

Cake stalls, tombolas, teas,
coffees and a name the teddy
competition will also be going
on. The sale will be held from
10am until 2pm.

Stable cinema
THE Stable in Newmarket will
be showing Tracks next week.

Tracks, a 12A, will be shown
in the High Street location
on Sunday, October 19 and
October 20 at 7.30pm.

To reserve your ticket, call
07756 853714.

in brief

� Natalie RobiNsoN
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Top win for Samantha’s photo
A NEWMARKET-based photogra-
pher has won a national competi-
tion.

Samantha Adamson, 29, a self-
taught photographer, decided to
enter the competition being run by
a recruitment agency after spotting
the campaign on Facebook.

Major Players, a recruitment
agency for marketing and creative
recruitment, called on photogra-
phers to submit “outstanding im-
ages that depicted being ‘Major’”.

Award-winning photographer
Tim Flach judged the hundreds of
entries – and picked Samantha’s
image as the best of the best.

Samantha, who lives in Littleport,
said: “I was directed to the competi-
tion two days before the deadline. I
had no expectations of winning it. I
entered on a whim.

“When I was invited to the party
where the winner would be an-
nounced, I went out of curiosity as
I’d never been to an event like it.

“I went mostly to see what the
‘real’ photographers were doing
and see what someone as amaz-
ing as Tim Flach thought had some
merit.

“I never even entertained the
idea that my image would be the
one he picked. ”

The winning image, titled ‘This is
Major’, is a “bold and striking” pho-
tograph of a woman that Samantha
said could be interpreted in differ-
ent ways.

She said: “The concept was to
make a major image and I thought
everyone would go for something
that looks big so I made my photo
so it could be interpreted in differ-
ent ways.”

Samantha won £1,000 of prize
money and will have her work dis-
played at the Major Players office.

And Samantha said winning the
competition was a continuation
of “living the dream” in her career,
which started thanks to her best
friend.

She added: “My best friend Justin
Linnegar was a photographer and
he inspired me to love it. He died
quite suddenly in a car accident
about six years ago and just be-
fore he died we were doing shoots
together and he was teaching me
things. Then I thought right, I need
to go and do it now.”

Samantha set up Black Cravat
photography, operating in a studio
space below Ink Couture tattoo stu-
dio in Wellington Street, Newmar-
ket.

She said: “I called it Black Cravat
because Justin always wore cravats
and when he came in wearing black
to a shoot you knew he meant busi-
ness.

“I taught myself using YouTube
tutorials and then when I opened
my studio it was all a bit of trial and
error.

“I was doing things differently
to other photographers and I try
to make it personal. My aim is tak-
ing normal pictures and then I can
make it look like the images you see
in magazines.

“I want to show people it isn’t
about the people you see in the
magazines, it’s all about all the rest

of what happens after the photos
are taken.”

Samantha is now optimistic for
what the future holds for her pho-
tography business after her win.

She added: “It was so out of the

blue that I don’t really know what
will happen next.

“I really love what I do and have
managed to create a career out of it
so I hope that will continue.

“I’m very lucky.”

� Natalie RobiNsoN THIS IS MAJOR:
Samantha’s winning
photograph

WINNER: Samantha Adamson
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Department stores just
aren’t what they used to be.

From the lavish buildings
and beautifully made clothes to the
immaculate shop girls and charis-
matic owners; it’s no wonder shows
like Mr Selfridge and The Paradise
have captured the public’s imagina-
tion in such a way.

Heyworth’s epitomised this so-
called ‘golden age of the depart-
ment store’. Few remember the for-

mer Cambridge landmark, which
stood first on Burleigh Street and
later Sidney Street (where Ryman
stationery store is today) and closed
in 1965, but those who do, remem-
ber it fondly.

An exclusive ladies’ department
store and millinery, the city’s elite
(the Marchioness of Cambridge
shopped there, don’t you know)
flocked there to get their hands on
all the latest fashions.

Heyworth’s army of shop girls
were the backbone of the styl-
ish store. Smartly dressed in crisp
white shirts and dark pencil skirts,
they served all their customers with
the utmost courtesy and care, but
beneath their immaculate appear-
ance lay some truly fascinating sto-
ries.

And it is these tales of bygone
years gone by which form the basis
of a new book by Ely author Ellee

Seymour. Set against the backdrop
of the closing years of the Second
World War, and moving into the late
1950s and early 60s, The Shop Girls
is the true story of Eve, Irene, Betty
and Rosemary, four ladies working
in a store which offered them an es-
cape from the hardship and strug-
gles of wartime life.

“It was amazing to unlock the his-
tory of this store; it was like bring-
ing a ghost to life and has been a

real voyage of discovery to put all
the pieces together,” Ellee smiles.
“We all love nostalgia and know-
ing about what life was like in the
old days, and if these stories aren’t
told and shared then they are lost
forever.”

Ellee was approached to write
the book in April last year; hav-
ing always been fascinated by the
era, she was the perfect candidate.
“My agent in London emailed all

Life behind the counter at Heyworth’s – one of Cambridge’s most glamorous department stores – is explored in a new book by
Ely-based writer, Ellee Seymour. She tells LYDIA FALLON why writing The Shop Girls was like “bringing a ghost to life.”

Are you being served?

staff outing: Photo
taken in the 1950s.

Herbert Heyworth is
wearing glasses and is

pictured on the front
row, fourth from right

Bigger Brighter BetterBigger Brighter Better

More Pages, More Interest, Just More
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her authors to ask for ideas
for a book about shop girls,
following the success of Mr
Selfridge and The Paradise,”
Ellee explains. “I initially
thought of Eaden Lilley, as
my husband used to work
there, but I couldn’t find any
shop girls or buyers who
worked there during the
1940s and 50s, but discov-
ered the story of Heyworth’s
instead from a lady called
Eve.

“Eve put me in touch with
Betty, who put me in touch
with Irene, and then I found
Rosemary from an article in
the News. I ended up meet-
ing a dozen shop girls from
Heyworth’s, which was ex-
traordinary as it closed 49
years ago.”

Ellee interviewed the
former shop girls over the
course of a year, carefully
compiling their individual
stories into one compelling
book. It’s a lovely read, in-
ducing a fuzzy feeling of
nostalgia for those who re-
member the era, and piqu-
ing the interest of those who
want to discover more.

Eve (shy and sweet, start-
ed work at Heyworth’s aged
14), Irene (elegant accesso-
ries buyer and thoroughly
modern woman), Betty (sin-
gle mother who worked for
the ATS during the Second
World War) and Rosemary
(the youngest of the four and
runner-up in Miss Butlin’s
1958) bare their souls. From
the heartache of losing a first
love in a brutal and bloody
war to the joy of a shop girls’
trip to Butlin’s, where Des
O’Connor was a red coat;
you’re with them every step
of the way.

“They were all really won-
derful to share their stories
like this in a very public
way, because they aren’t
used to talking about it. It’s
just their lives, and as far as
they are concerned it’s noth-
ing extraordinary.

“All the ladies, who are
now in their 70s, 80s and
90s, were all very different,
but they had such fabulous
stories to tell.”

The story of Heyworth’s
begins more than 100 years
ago. The founder was George
Heyworth, an ambitious
man who left behind the
cotton mills in Lancaster to
open GA Heyworth and Co
in the heart of Cambridge.
It thrived under George’s
leadership, and moved to a
bigger and more prominent
position on Sidney Street
in 1928 – shoulder t o

shoulder with its rival stores,
Joshua Taylor and Eaden Lil-
ley – before eventually being
taken over by George’s only
son Herbert.

“It was a glamorous, up-
market, ladies outfitters,”
explains Ellee. “They had
lovely evening dresses, wed-
ding dresses, a millinery de-
partment, children’s outfit-
ters . . . ”

The Heyworths, Ellee
says, were a fascinating fam-
ily. “The more I researched,
I realised it was a really
cracking story, and much
more than a story just about
the shop girls. Herbert Hey-
worth was such an entrepre-
neur and an extraordinary
man.

“He was a larger than
life character like Gordon
Selfridge, a perfectionist and
had very high standards; you
had to be presentable at all
times, your manner with all
the clients had to be perfect,
and you had to always stand
up straight. It mentions in
one of Betty’s chapters how
he sacked a woman because
she was slouching!”

A keen historian, research-
ing what Cambridge was
like during those pre and
post war years also proved a
labour of love for Ellee. “I’ve
always loved history, and I
think we all do as a nation,
which is why programmes
like Downton Abbey are so
popular. The social his-
tory really excited me; with
Rosemary’s chapter we’ve
got the American GIs and
the swinging 60s, there’s the
poverty and hardship of the
war years and that upstairs,
downstairs element in Hey-

worth’s,” she says.
The history of the shop

girl is also fascinating, and
was recently explored in the
BBC documentary Shopgirls:
the True Story of Life Behind
the Counter. During the 19th
and early 20th centuries,
shop workers would often
stand for 12 hours at a time.
Even ordinary folk would be
waited on like royalty.

Ellee’s journey into writ-
ing has an air of inevitability
about it. “I’ve always loved
writing and reading, my
favourite presents when I
was a little girl were always
books, and I’d just hide
myself away and read and
read,” she smiles.

This love for the writ-
ten word led her to train as
a journalist, working here
at the News, before moving
into PR. The Shop Girls is El-
lee’s second book; she was
the ghost writer of Being the
Soham Psychic, the life story
of clairvoyant Dennis McKen-
zie, who helped police after
the Soham murders. It was,
she admits, a different, but
fascinating, project. “Dennis
was an extraordinary man,”
Ellee says.

It won rave reviews, and
The Shop Girls looks all set
to do the same. But, for El-
lee, it’s not really about
the plaudits; the sheer joy
of bringing this forgotten
world back to life is more
than enough. “It is so much
more than just being a shop
girl’s story. It is that sense of
history of life in Cambridge.

“It’s been great fun bring-
ing this ghost to life.”

The Shop Girls by Ellee Seymour is
published by Sphere, priced £6.99.
Topping Books in Ely is holding
Coffee and Cake with Ellee
Seymour and the Shop Girls at the
Ely Cathedral Centre on Saturday,
October 25, at 11am.

Writer:
ely author
ellee
Seymour

Social hiStory: eve, pictured
on the back row in the centre
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BEST FOOT FORWARD: Danielle Fletcher

Running ahead for charity
UNIVERSITY student
Danielle Fletcher
is putting her best
foot forward in aid
of Macmillan Cancer
Support.

Danielle, who
comes from Soham
and is a third year
psychology student
at Bath University, is
taking part in the Great
Birmingham Run on
Sunday with her uni
friend, Emma-Jane
Minihane.

They are both raising
money for Macmillan
Cancer Support.

Danielle said:
“Having directly
experienced the
devastating effects of
cancer, we know all
too well how tough the
disease can be.

“The work Macmillan
does to support families
certainly makes it a
worthwhile cause.”

Danielle hopes to
beat her personal
best time in the Great
Birmingham Run,
beating the 1hour 54
minutes she achieved in
the Bath Half Marathon
last year.

To sponsor her, visit
justgiving.com/Emma-
Jayne-Minihane2/.

Research centre
plans submitted
PLANS to develop a multi-
million pound new agricul-
tural innovation centre in So-
ham have been submitted to
East Cambridgeshire District
Council.

The project, led by the Na-
tional Institute of Agricultural
Botany (NIAB), is designed to
bring back into use an existing
building at Hasse Fen – owned
by the G’s Group – to provide
a unique facility for farmers
and growers, food businesses,
schools and colleges and other
users to complete applied re-
search work to reduce waste
in the food chain and improve
production efficiency.

It was in May that the East-
ern Agri-Tech Initiative, cre-
ated by the Greater Cambridge
Greater Peterborough Enter-
prise Partnership (LEP) and
partners, announced it had
awarded £500,000 for the new
‘Agri Gate Research Hub’.

There is a total planned in-
vestment of £1.76 million into
the scheme over the next three
years.

There will also be space for
research work, in-field crop re-
search and meeting facilities at
the Research Hub.

The proposals have now
been submitted to East Cam-
bridgeshire District Council.

Tina Barsby, from NIAB,
said: “The new Agri Gate Re-
search Hub will provide our
industry with the facilities they
need in a sustainable and suc-
cessful research facility located
in the heart of the Fens.

“The work that will be un-
dertaken at the Research Hub
will range from seedbed prep-
aration, varietal selection, and
plant spacing, right through to
harvesting, processing, pack-
aging and processes.

“It will create opportuni-
ties for technology transfer by
housing pilot and field scale
research projects that are vital
to the future of our industry.”

If approved, the hub will
provide space for the previous-

ly mentioned research work, as
well as in-field crop research
capacity and modern meeting
facilities.

The project will also create
77 new jobs, 15 apprentice-
ships and safeguard 148 jobs,
with further growth expected
across the industry thanks to
research that will be under-
taken there.

Mark Reeve, chairman of the
Easter Agri-Tech Initiative Pro-
gramme Delivery Board and
the Greater Cambridge Greater
Peterborough LEP, said: “By
investing in the Agri Gate Re-
search Hub we are providing
space for projects to develop
and grow, with the end focus
being on creating new jobs in
the future.

“This is a significant step
forward towards securing our
position as global leaders in
the Agri-Tech sector.”

To have your say, visit www.
eastcambs.gov.uk.

For more information about
the Eastern Agri-Tech Initia-
tive, go to agritechgrants.co.uk.

� Jordan day
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What do you hope to bring to the role
of Artist in Residence at Cambridge
Corn Exchange?

Being Artist in Residence gives the
audience in Cambridge a chance to
get to know the performer better – in
a normal situation any soloist normally
appears once every two or three
seasons – so it’s also nice for me to feel
I’m coming back to Cambridge more
than just once in a few years.

Live on stage just before the show, you’ll
be joined by eight local music students
(and eight additional pianos!), to play a
newly-commissioned piece by composer
Nicholas Paul Simpson as part of a music
education project between Cambridge
Corn Exchange, Cambridgeshire Music
and the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra.
What do you hope this experience will
be like for the audience, and what do
you think the music students will gain
from it?

I hope the audience will be

supportive – it is a wonderful chance
for young local pianists to get to know
the region’s beautiful venue and also
for the audience to maybe hear a star
of the future. I’m delighted that I’m
able to take part in something that will
hopefully ignite some excitement for
music in younger people. I’m not sure
I’ve ever come across anything written
for nine pianos before and I am sure it
will sound very exciting . . . and very
loud!

What initially prompted you to start
playing the piano?

I got to the piano in a rather
roundabout way. It was originally a
Christmas present in that I’d picked
out a present that was just the most
expensive I could get my parents to
agree to, not having known it was
actually a keyboard. Then, on Christmas
day, it was the only present I had so I
had to play with it … Looking back I
realise I had always loved the sound

the piano made – I remember hearing
things like Sinatra songs of my father or
film soundtracks and always listening
a little bit more carefully each time a
piano started playing. After that I simply
made very fast progress and was good
at it.

What is your practice routine?
I do admit to being a bad practiser i.e.

I am lazy … Probably not what parents
of budding musicians want to hear.
However, one of my teachers always
went on about how important it is to do
good practice and not just put in hours
and hours of mindless note-bashing.
I’m reminded of this even more now
with my three young children as it’s so
hard to find time to myself. The most
important thing now is just to plan out
how much time I do need and start well
in advance so that I’m able to be ready
when I need to be. At home I might
only get an hour or two a day but at
least I’m able to do a little bit more on

tour.

What advice would you give to any
young musicians contemplating a career
as a professional musician?

As I imagine for any career, I think
for music the most important thing
is to love what you do. So if being a
professional musician means playing on
stage then you have to love performing
on stage. I think every type of career is
becoming more and more difficult – so
you have to be really dedicated and just
fight for every chance you can get and
always try to be at your best.

What are the most important lessons
your career as a pianist has taught you?

The most important thing is to learn
to be completely professional and be at
your very best in all aspects of a career.
First and foremost this means that you
play to your absolute best for every
concert, and not to just give up and feel
sorry for yourself if you’re not having

a good day. Since we use our bodies to
play, and they aren’t machines, many
times we find ourselves not on ideal
form – something might be hurting,
or you might be jet-lagged, or maybe
you’ve not eaten at all, or maybe
you’ve not been able to rehearse due
to a travel delay or to some technical
problem in the venue. You still have to
overcome all of this and push this to
the side and just do the show as well as
you can.

If you could only, hypothetically, play
music by one composer for the rest of
your life, which composer would you
choose and why?

I would choose Beethoven, because
first of all he was a pianist and wrote
things for piano that are just so exciting
to play; he wrote them for himself
after all. Also, I think Beethoven was
wonderful at writing all types of music,
be it symphonies, string quartets or
songs.

Freddy
Kempf
Freddy
Leisure or events news? e-mail julian.makey@cambridge-news.co.uk phone01480 402138 the
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Award-winning pianist Freddy Kempf is set to make his first appearance as the Cambridge
Corn Exchange’s Artist in Residence with a recital featuring a selection of his favourite
Beethoven, Schubert and Tchaikovsky sonatas.
After making his concerto debut at the age of just 8, playing alongside the Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra, Kempf went on to win the prestigious BBC Young Musician of
the Year competition and has since become one of the most sought-after pianists playing
in the world today.
ANDREW BURTON spoke to him about taking on the Corn Exchange residency (moving
into shoes left vacant by Julian Lloyd Webber), his musical career to date and how he
manages to find time to practice as a busy father of three young children.

Freddy Kempf Recital, Cambridge
Corn Exchange, Tuesday, October
28 at 7.30pm. Tickets £20.50-
£24.50 from (01223) 357851 /
cornex.co.uk

TOSELL ITEMSUNDER£100*

It’sFREE
*whenbookedonline

cambridge-news.co.uk 08444068674

It’salwaysgreat to receive
happy feedback, thanksSara!

To: ads@localworld.co.uk

Subject: ClassifiedMarketplace

Classifieds Team

I was amazed at the effectiveness of th
e free ads I sold all my toys and

some others at 8.30 am on Thursday morning and got lots of other

interest too. I was deligh
ted to sell them so easily without having to

package and post items it was brilliant!!!!

Many Thanks Sara
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GUIDEthe what’s on

NOVEMBER means only one
thing to the village of Foxton:
it’s time for the annual award-
winning Foxton Art Exhibition

Taking place at Hardman
Road, Foxton, this year’s show
is, we’re promised, going to be
even more vibrant than usual.

Exposing the work of local
established and amateur crafters
and artists, visitors can expect
to see a whole host of ceramics,
photographs, wood designs
and textiles as well as drawings
and painting in oil, pastel,
watercolour and ink.

Each year the show aims to
raise funds for Foxton Primary
School, and this time around is
no exception.

All proceeds will go towards
new projects at the school,
particularly ones involved in the
visual arts.

You’ll be able to view the
show – and pick up a few pieces
for your own art collection –
between Friday, November 14
and Sunday, November 16.

And, if you are keen to meet
several of the artists, there will
be a chance during a special
preview session on the Friday
between 7.30-9.30pm.

Entry is free.
For more details, visit

foxtonart.org.

Village art
exhibition
returns

CAN you believe The Full Monty is almost two decades
old?

First released in 1997 as a film starring acting legends
Robert Carlyle, Mark Addy and Tom Wilkinson as a
bunch of jobless Sheffield steel workers who turn to
stripping to make some cash (and promise to go one
better than the Chippendales and go “the full monty”),
it was the best kind of Brit-flick.

Hilarious, heart-warming, silly and moving, it won
the BAFTA for Best Film (beating Titanic) and made

£170million at the box office.
And practically every household in the country had

it on video, quite understandably. The soundtrack
even won an Oscar. All the big numbers, from Hot
Chocolate’s You Sexy Thing You to Tom Jones’ You
Can Leave Your Hat On, of course feature in the
stage version, which has been adapted by the original
screenwriter, Simon Beaufoy.

Straight from the West End, where, as you can
imagine it quickly became the perfect night out for many

a rowdy hen party, it features Gary Lucy – he of The Bill,
Footballer’s Wives, EastEnders and Hollyoaks – alongside
Andrew Dunn, Louis Emerick, Rupert Hill, Martin Miller
and Bobby Schofield. So, will they really go the “full
monty”, and are you ready to catch those pants ladies?
There’s going to be a whole lot of whooping.
The Full Monty, Cambridge Arts Theatre, until
Saturday, October 18, at 7.45pm. Tickets £15-£35 from
(01223) 503333/cambridgeartstheatre.purchase-tickets-
online.co.uk.

The Full 

NEWMARKET STABLE
07756 853714
http://www.cinemaatnewmarket.org.uk
Tracks (12a) Sun-Mon 7.30

ABBEYGATE PICTUREHOUSE
Bury St Edmunds
08719025722
The Judge (15): Fri 1, 4, 7; Sat 2, 5, 8; Sun 1, 4, 7;
Mon 1.30, 5.30, 8; Tues 1.30, 4.30, 7.45; Wed 2, 5,

8; Thu 2, 4, 8
Gone Girl (18): Fri 5.15; Sat 12.30; Sun 7.15; Mon 2;

Tues 7.30; Thu 5
Effie Gray (12A): Fri 12.15, 2.45; Sat 3.30; Sun 2;

Mon 5.30; Tues 11.30am, 2; Wed 11.30am, 5.45; Thu
11am, 1.30

Northern Soul (15): Fri 8.30, 10 Mon 8.30
Russel Brand In Conversation (no cert): Thu 7
All This Mayhem (15): Tues 5.15
To Kill A Mockingbird (PG): Sun 4.30; Wed 8
Kids Club: Escape From Planet Earth (U): Sat 11am

BURY ST EDMUNDS Cineworld0871 200 2000
See venue for details

CAMBRIDGE Cineworld
0871 200 2000
See venue for details

CAMBRIDGE ARTS PICTUREHOUSE
0871 902 5720
CITIZENFOUR premiere + live satellite Q&A from the

58th BFI LFF
[15]: Fri 8
Met. Opera: Le Nozze di Figaro
[no cert]: Sat 5.55
ourscreen: Northern Soul
[no cert]: Sat 2.45
NT Encore: A Streetcar Named Desire
[as live:12a]: Sun 11.45am
Still the Enemy Within plus Q&A
[15]: Sun 3
To Kill A Mockingbird (Re)
[pg]: Sun 1
Festival of Ideas: Cambridge Shorts
[no cert]: Mon 5
Olly the Little White Van: Programme 9
[u]: Mon 10am; Wed 10am
ROH Encore: Manon [no cert]: Mon 1
Withnail & I (re: 2014)[15]: Mon 9
Au Hasard Balthazar [pg]: Tues 1
Met. Encore: Le Nozze di Figaro
[as live:12a]: Tues 1
Guardian Live: Russell Brand in Conversation[no

cert]: Thu 7

now gardening

IN this age of recycling – plastics in
one bin, glass in another, garden
matter and food waste also being
separated – there can be no better
time to start your own compost heap.

If you have to sort out your rubbish,
you might as well make use of the
matter which can be turned into a
terrific soil enricher.

However, it isn’t just a matter of
piling up your vegetable peelings and
grass cuttings and turning them every
so often. In every successful compost
heap, there is a balance to be found.

The container or makeshift frame
(ideally wooden) should be at least 1m
(3ft) square otherwise it will be too
small to generate enough heat to rot
it down. You’ll also need a lid to keep
out rain and keep in the heat, even if
the lid’s in the form of an old carpet
topped with plastic. Remember, the
hotter it gets, the faster the compost
matures.

Good elements include kitchen waste
– such as vegetable scraps, eggshells
and tea bags. If you want to add
newspaper, you’ll need to shred it first.
Keep a small, lidded bin by the back

door for all your kitchen scraps.
If you’re pruning this autumn, keep

the clippings and spent flowers for
the compost bin, along with any grass
clippings and end of season bedding.

Some gardeners have become so
obsessed with the quality of their
compost that they grow plants
specifically for it, including potash-rich
sunflowers which boost its nutritional
content, and comfrey, which is rich in
nutrients.

Don’t add meat, fish or bones to the
heap because you’ll just attract rats,
and keep out really tough weeds such
as ground elder, which may survive in
the heap, and diseased plants, which

should be binned or burned. Woody
prunings should also be omitted
because they will take an age to rot
down.

If you want to give your compost a
helping hand to rot down, you can buy
organic activators containing herbs,
honey and seaweed. Other natural
ingredients including nettles will also
help rot down the pile, while a handful
of horse manure will add bulk and
nutrients.

You could also buy some worms
from a fishing tackle shop which will
work their way up and down the pile,
breaking up the debris as they go.

The secret to good compost is firstly
to break up the bulky stuff before it
goes in. If you haven’t a shredder, chop
up your prunings into small pieces.

Then you need to alternate the
materials in different layers. Place grass
clippings in thin layers – and don’t put
too much grass on the pile or you’ll
end up with a slimy mess. Alternate
the clippings with coarser material or
mix it with shredded newspaper. Add
moistened straw to bulk up too much
green material.

Layers should be peppered every
so often with earth, blood, fish and
bonemeal, manure or an activator to
encourage bacteria.

The dry, woody, carbon-rich
materials such as prunings and straw
should be combined with the layers
of nitrogen-rich soft waste such as
vegetable scraps and grass clippings.
Ideally use two parts’ woody material
to one part soft material.

Once your container is full, don’t
let it dry out in summer or become
too wet in winter. A good test is to
squeeze a handful and see how much
moisture comes out. It should only be
a few droplets for perfect compost.

If you are making compost for the
first time, turn the new heap after
about a week to allow the cooler outer
material to enter into the hotter centre,
then turn it again two weeks later,
after which you should leave it for
around six months.

In less than a year, you may have
soft, crumbly fruit-cake-like compost
to spread as a mulch or just add to
your soil to improve its fertility, or
sieve it to use in your potting compost.

by Hannah Stephenson
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BURY ST. EDMUNDS u CASTLE HEDINGHAM u CLARE u LEAVENHEATH u LONG MELFORD u NEWMARKET u WOOLPIT u LONDON SW1

www.davidburr.co.uk - Newmarket (01638) 669035

Bury St Edmunds 16 miles - Newmarket 10 miles
THURLOW

A 3714 sq ft former Mill with equestrian facilities and paddocks.
4 reception rooms, kitchen/breakfast room,

4 bedrooms (2 en-suite bathrooms, 2 dressing rooms),
family bathroom. 2 bedroom annexe.

Double garage.
In all about 5.6 acres.

Guide £1,175,000
EPC Rating: F

SA
LE

AG
RE
ED

Bury St Edmunds 4 miles - Newmarket 16 miles
CULFORD

A stunning Grade II Listed former church sympathetically converted
into a residential dwelling and designed by Sir Arthur William

Blomfield. Reception hall, drawing room, sitting room,
study, kitchen, dining room, 3 bedrooms

(1 en suite) and bathroom.
Cart lodge, garage and gardens.

Guide £495,000

Newmarket 12 miles - Bury St Edmunds 4 miles
LITTLE SAXHAM

A Grade II Listed cottage situated
in a rural location enjoying
countryside views. Sitting
room, dining room, kitchen
/breakfast room, utility,
cloakroom, 3 bedrooms
and bathroom. Off road
parking and gardens.

Guide £355,000

Newmarket 4 miles - Bury St Edmunds 16 miles
NEWMARKET

A charming period cottage
situated in a quiet village

location. Sitting room, dining
room, snug, conservatory,
study/bedroom 4, kitchen,

utility, shower room, 3 bedrooms
and bathroom,

double garage and gardens.

Guide £515,000

Bury St Edmunds 8 miles - Newmarket 11 miles
CAVENHAM

TO BE SOLD BY INFORMAL TENDER.
This building plot has planning consent to erect a 4 bedroom home

with ample off road parking.
Offers to be submitted by midday on 24th October.

Guide £150,000
EPC Rating: TBA

Bury St Edmunds 15 miles - Cambridge 14 miles
NEWMARKET

A tastefully presented top floor apartment within walking distance
of the town's amenities offering spacious living accommodation.

Sitting room/dining room, kitchen,
1 bedroom (en suite) and bathroom.

Guide £185,000
EPC Rating: C

Newmarket 4 miles - Cambridge 14 miles
DULLINGHAM

A bright and spacious home positioned within this sought
after village. Sitting room, kitchen/breakfast room, dining
/family room, study, 4 bedrooms (1 en suite), bathroom,

garage and gardens.

Guide £400,000
EPC Rating: D
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BURY ST. EDMUNDS u CASTLE HEDINGHAM u CLARE u LEAVENHEATH u LONG MELFORD u NEWMARKET u WOOLPIT u LONDON SW1

www.davidburr.co.uk - Newmarket (01638) 669035

Sudbury 6 miles - Bury St Edmunds 21 miles
BELCHAMP OTTEN

A substantial Grade II Listed residence with detached annexe.
Drawing room, dining room, study, kitchen/breakfast room, snug,

laundry room, cloakroom, cellar, 5 bedrooms (1 en suite),
family bathroom. Barn/workshop, timber summer

house/studio. Ample parking.
In all about 1.5 acres.

Guide £1,100,000

Newmarket 8 miles - Bury St Edmunds 14 miles
COWLINGE

A stunning Grade II Listed farmhouse situated in a quiet location.
The property features inglenook fireplaces, mullioned windows

and moulded oak timbers. Drawing room, sitting room,
dining room, kitchen, utility, study, 6 bedrooms,

bathroom. Double garage and garden.
In all about 1 acre.

Guide £650,000

SO
LD

Close to Town Centre
NEWMARKET

A spacious town house with
uninterrupted views over
the Warren Hill Gallops.
Family/dining room,

kitchen/breakfast room,
cloakroom, sitting room,
3 bedrooms all en suite,

allocated parking and garden.

Guide £389,995

EPC Rating: C

Bury St Edmunds 12 miles - Newmarket 10 miles
WICKHAMBROOK

A detached home in a quiet
rural location. Sitting room,
kitchen/breakfast room,
garden room, utility/study,
cloakroom, 3 bedrooms and

bathroom. 3 stables,
barn and gardens.

In all about 0.78 of an acre.

Guide £550,000

EPC Rating: D

Bury St Edmunds 15 miles - Cambridge 15 miles
NEWMARKET

A modern detached house situated in a well regarded location close to
local amenities. Sitting/dining room, kitchen, cloakroom, 3 bedrooms,

bathroom, parking and garden. To be let furnished.
Minimum admin fee of £150 applies.

TO LET £1,000 pcm
EPC Rating: E

Newmarket 3 miles - Bury St Edmunds 15 miles
CHEVELEY

A characterful cottage boasting a wide range of impressive period
features over 3 floors and surrounded by open stud and paddock

land. Sitting room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bathroom.
Minimum admin fee of £150 applies.

TO LET £950 pcm
EPC Rating: E

LE
T

AG
RE
ED

Cambridge 14 miles - Bury St Edmunds 15 miles
NEWMARKET

The property offers generous living accommodation over 3 floors,
3 bedrooms all en suite. Garage, parking and use of communal

gym, swimming pool, jacuzzi and sauna.
Minimum admin fee of £150 applies.

TO LET £1845 pcm
EPC Rating: C

LE
T

AG
RE
ED
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Lattimore Hall

Nick Hall
Director - MARLA

www.your-move.co.uk

*The tenancy set up fee is £240.
Additional fees may apply.

Please refer to the website or ask in
branch for more details.

Newmarket Office
16a High Street, CB8 8LB

01638 660303
newmarket@your-move.co.uk

Iain Lattimore
Director - ANAEA

01638 660303

An opportunity to purchase a one
bedroom flat just on the High Street
accessed via Clock Tower Mews in need
of a little modernisation, but making an
ideal investment or first time purchase.

Newmarket £100,000

NE
W

01638 660303

This centrally located ground floor one bedroom apartment is situated in a popular residential
scheme close to the town and all facilities. The property benefits from a double bedroom,
shower room, kitchen, lounge/diner, allocated parking, and communal well cared for gardens.

Newmarket £115,000

NE
W

01638 660303

An opportunity to purchase a one
bedroom flat on the High Street in
need of some cosmetic
modernisation, but making an ideal
investment or first time purchase.

Newmarket £100,000

NE
W

01638 660303

An individual four storey detached town house in a much sought after location close to the railway station
and town centre offering versatile accommodation. The property has been updated and decorated within
recent times and viewing is essential to fully appreciate the full potential this home has to offer. EPC D

Newmarket £369,995

VIE
WI
NG

ES
SE
NT
IAL

01638 660303

A unique opportunity to purchase a three bedroom detached bungalow in a popular village location with detailed planning
permission for a three bedroom detached house adjacent. The bungalow comprises of the following:- Entrance Hall,
Lounge, Kitchen, Three Bedrooms, Bathroom, Oil fired radiator heating, Front and Rear Gardens, Driveway and Garage.

Wicken £350,000

De
vel
op
me

nt

Op
po
rtu
nity

01638 660303

BUY TO LET ONLY.....This detached two bedroom lodge is available to buy to let investors with a tenant
in place at £900pcm until July 2017. The property benefits from kitchen with integrated fridge and freezer
units, bathroom with shower and a converted loft area with storage units and three velux windows.

Isleham £160,000

INV
ES
TM

EN
T

ON
LY

01638 660303

A rare opportunity to purchase a two bedroom bungalow in need of complete modernisation within the much
sought after village of Stetchworth. The property stands well back from the road and enjoys extensive grounds
to both the front and rear. Viewing is essential to appreciate the full potential this home has to offer. EPC E

Stetchworth £165,000

NE
W
PR
ICE

01638 660303

An extended three bedroom semi detached family home in a quite stunning
location with views over open farmland to the rear. EPC C

Reach 245000

NE
W

01638 660303

Period cottage with 2 bedrooms. EPC
Grade G host of features incl
fireplace, exposed beams and brick
flooring....

Chippenham £585

TO
LE
T

LET

Whether you’re
selling or letting,

choose the
genuinely

helpful agent.

Contact your local branch
for more details.

E
A
R
A
2
1
9
0
2
/2
0
1
4

01638 660303

A charming two bedroom semi detached cottage situated within this popular village close
to Newmarket. Sitting room, kitchen/diner, two bedrooms, first floor bath/shower room,
electric radiator heating. PLEASE NOTE THERE IS NO GARDEN WITH THIS PROPERTY!

Chippenham £145000

NE
W

01638 660303

A particularly spacious 2 bedroom semi
detached home situated on the popular
Studlands development close to the
town and all facilities. Enclosed Garden
and Parking. EPC C. NO PETS!!!

£675

TO
LE
T
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01638 560221
www.morrisarmitage.co.uk

NEWMARKET CAMBRIDGE HAVERHILL BURWELL KINGS LYNN BURY ST EDMUNDS DOWNHAM MARKET

A surprisingly spacious period property set within moments of the High Street. Offering entrance
hall, living room/dining room, kitchen/breakfast room, cloakroom, three good size bedrooms and
family bathroom. With a fully enclosed and extensively paved rear garden. EPC (tbc)

NEWMARKET £235,000 NEW

A semi-detached bungalow offering entrance hall, living room/dining room, kitchen/breakfast room,
two bedrooms and bathroom. Benefiting from gas fired central heating and double glazing. Externally
the property offers a fully enclosed rear garden and garage en-bloc. EPC (tbc)

NEWMARKET £149,995

A modern terraced home, improved throughout in recent years and comprising of entrance porch,
hallway, cloakroom, refitted kitchen, rear utility, sitting/dining room, 3 good size bedrooms and first
floor refitted four piece family bathroom. With a fully enclosed and private rear garden. EPC (C)

NEWMARKET £187,500 NEW

A superb modern and detached three bedroom family home set within this popular residential area.
Hugely improved internally and featuring an open plan living room / dining area and fabulous refitted
kitchen, fully enclosed good sized rear garden, garage and off road parking. EPC (tbc)

NEWMARKET £235,000 NEW/
SOLD

A detached family home offering four bedrooms, three reception rooms and featuring a detached
two storey office with further outbuildings/stables. The property is set within gardens approaching
an acre and offers extensive driveway and parking. Viewing essential. EPC (tbc)

SNAILWELL £450,000 NEW

A semi-detached family home enjoying delightful views to rear overlooking open countryside.
Offering entrance hall, refitted kitchen, living room/dining room, three bedrooms and bathroom.
With delightful and fully enclosed gardens, useful outhouse/storage and off road parking. EPC (tbc)

MOULTON £225,000
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01638 742461
www.morrisarmitage.co.uk

NEWMARKET CAMBRIDGE HAVERHILL BURWELL KINGS LYNN BURY ST EDMUNDS DOWNHAM MARKET

A superb family home offering spacious rooms throughout and featuring substantial kitchen/family
room, sitting room, living room, study, utility room, feature landing, four double bedrooms (master
en-suite). With mature gardens wrapping around the house, parking and double garage. EPC (TBC)

ISLEHAM £525,000 NEW

A superb opportunity to purchase a modern and well-presented mid-terrace property, ideal for first
time buyers, and offering an open plan lounge, kitchen/dining room, two bedrooms and family
bathroom, with garage en bloc and a fully enclosed rear garden. No onward chain. EPC (B)

BURWELL £159,995 NEW
PRICE

A deceptively spacious 4 / 5 bedroom family home offering immaculately presented light and airy
accommodation arranged over 3 floors and featuring a superbly equipped kitchen, galleried landing,
master bedroom with en-suite and juliet balcony and sumptuous gardens to side and rear. EPC D.

BURWELL £439,995

An outstanding opportunity to purchase a brand new 1580 Sq foot four bedroom home forming
part of an exclusive development of just three properties, constructed by a renowned local builder
and set within this thriving, highly regarded village. For site inspection please call 01638 742461.

BURWELL £410,000

A recently constructed end of terrace property offering spacious rooms throughout to include living
room, kitchen/breakfast room, cloakroom. Sitting room/bedroom 4, three further bedrooms
(master en-suite) and family bathroom. With a fully enclosed garden and off road parking. EPC (tbc)

SOHAM £219,500

A superb opportunity for investment: Set within this popular Cambridgeshire town, a detached flint
fronted and clunch 2 bedroom period cottage in need of full renovation and suitable for property
developers / builders - CASH PURCHASERS ONLY. Early inspection strongly advised.

ISLEHAM £125,000 NEW/
SOLD
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NEWMARKET
An attractive and deceptively spacious detached family house with spacious accommodation located on a quiet no
through road on the edge of the town.
Hall ● Drawing Room ● Sitting Room ● Play Room ● Kitchen/Dining Room ● Utility Room. Ground Floor Guest
Bedroom with En-Suite Bathroom ● Bedroom 3 and Shower Room ● Master Bedroom with Dressing Room and En-
Suite Bathroom ● 2 Further Bedrooms and Bathroom. Driveway and Parking ● Large Enclosed Garden. EPC Rating 'D'.

FF57572Guide Price £639,000

NEW
GUIDE

PRICE

SIX MILE BOTTOM
A superb detached cottage well located for the A14 and A11, enjoying attractive views over open
countryside and a large garden.
Entrance Hall ● Sitting Room ● Dining Room ● Study/Bedroom 4 ● Kitchen/Breakfast Room ● Landing ●

Master Bedroom with En-Suite Bathroom ● Two Further Bedrooms and Family Bathroom ● Driveway ●

Parking and Large Garden. EPC Rating 'F'.

FF47090Guide Price £595,000

COUNTRYSIDE

VIEWS

OUSDEN
A substantial period house situated within an idyllic, private setting amidst undulating countryside with
delightful established gardens.
4 Reception Rooms ● Kitchen/Breakfast Room ● Utility Room ● Master Bedroom with En-Suite Shower Room ●

Guest Bedroom with En-Suite Bathroom ● 3 Further Bedrooms and Bathroom ● 2nd Floor Bedroom and Study.
Driveway and Parking ● 2 Bay Cartlodge ● Outdoor Swimming Pool ● Pond ● Mature Gardens. EPC Rating 'E'.

FF54194Guide Price £850,000

CO
UN

TR
YS
IDE

VIE
WS

1.92
ACRES

IN

ALL
(STS)

HARGRAVE
A charming and deceptively spacious period house set in a rural location enjoying countryside views.
● Entrance Hall ● Drawing Room ● Sitting Room ● Dining Room ● Study ● Play Room/Studio ● Kitchen/
Breakfast Room ● Ground Floor Bedroom and Bathroom/Cloakroom ● Utility Room ● Boot Room and Store
Room ● Landing ● Master Bedroom with En-Suite Shower Room ● Three Further Double Bedrooms ●

Dressing Room/Bedroom Six and Two Bathrooms ● Driveway with Parking and Large Garden. EPC Rating 'E'.

FF58541Guide Price £625,000

RURAL

LOCATION
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NEWMARKET
An outstanding contemporary house within walking distance of the town centre and enjoying views over paddocks.
Hall ● Sitting Room ● Dining Room/Study ● Garden Room ● Kitchen/Breakfast Room ● Utility Room ● Cloakroom ●

Landing ● Master Bedroom with En-Suite Bathroom ● 3 Further Double Bedrooms with En-Suite Bath/Shower Rooms
● Driveway and Parking ● Integral Double Garage and Enclosed Landscaped Garden. EPC Rating 'C'.

FF58059Guide Price £750,000

NEWMARKET
A well located ground floor apartment with secure parking and within striking distance of the High
Street and Tattersalls.
Communal Entrance Hall ● Entrance Hall ● Sitting Room ● Kitchen. Bedroom 1 with En-Suite Shower
Room ● Bedroom 2 and Bathroom. Secure Basement Parking and Communal Garden. EPC Rating 'D'.

Guide Price £275,000

NEW

TUDDENHAM ST MARY
A well presented detached brick and flint period property with a large garage/workshop.
Entrance Hall ● Kitchen/Breakfast Room ● Drawing Room ● Sitting Room ● Dining Room ● Utility Room
● Cloakroom. Landing ● Three Bedrooms ● Bathroom. Home Office/Workshop/Garage ● Parking Area ●

Garden ● EPC Rating 'F'.

FF55471Guide Price £350,000

W
ITH

HOM
E

OFFICE

CHIPPENHAM
A substantial family house enjoying countryside views and set within large mature grounds.
Hall ● Sitting Room ● Dining Room ● Garden Room ● Study ● Kitchen/Breakfast Room ● Utility Room ● Cloakroom ● Landing
● Master Bedroom with En-Suite Shower Room ● 3 Further Bedrooms and Bathroom ● Driveway and Parking ● Integral Double
Garage ● Office ● Outdoor Heated Swimming Pool ● Sauna with Shower ● Hot Tub ● Large Mature Gardens. EPC Rating 'E'.

FF57270Guide Price £769,000

3/4 OF

AN
ACRE

(STS)

NEWMARKET
A superbly presented first floor apartment situated in this highly regarded development with communal gym facilities.
Communal Entrance Hall ● Entrance Hall ● Sitting Room ● Kitchen/Dining Room ● Cloakroom. Master Bedroom with
En-Suite Bathroom ● Bedroom 2 with En-Suite Shower Room. Allocated and Visitors Parking ● Communal Gardens ●

Gym and Sauna. EPC Rating 'C'.

FF53724Guide Price £299,950

NEWMARKET
A stunning first floor apartment set within this exclusive development in a superb location close to the town
centre and Tattersalls sales grounds.
Entrance Hall ● Sitting Room ● Dining Room ● Kitchen/Breakfast Room. Two Double Bedrooms (One with En-
Suite Bathroom) and Separate Bathroom. Allocated and Visitors Parking and Communal Grounds. EPC Rating 'B'.

FF56553Guide Price £420,000
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OUSDEN
An impressive and substantial barn conversion situated within an idyllic, private setting amidst undulating countryside.
Reception Hall ● Sitting Room ● Dining Room ● Study/Bedroom 6 ● Playroom/Gym ● Kitchen/Family Room ● Utility
Room ● Pantry ● Shower/Cloakroom ● Store Room ● Galleried Landing ● Master Bedroom with En-Suite Bathroom ●

Guest Bedroom with En-Suite Shower Room ● 3 Further Double Bedrooms ● Family Bathroom and 2 Store Rooms ●

Driveway and Parking ● Two Double Garages and Workshop ● Large Mature Garden.

FF58018Guide Price £875,000

UNDER
OFFER

WICKHAMBROOK
A charming Grade II Listed Regency house in a private setting with a hard tennis court, paddock and beautiful
landscaped gardens extending to approximately 4.8 acres (STS).
Reception Hall ● Drawing Room ● Sitting Room ● Study ● Kitchen/ Dining Room ● Utility Room ● Cloakroom ● Cellar.
Galleried Landing ● Master Bedroom with Nursery/Dressing Room and En-Suite Bathroom ● Four Further Bedrooms
and Family Bathroom. Driveway and Parking ● Landscaped Gardens ● Pond ● Paddocks and Hard Tennis Court.

FF52417Guide Price £825,000

SOLD

WICKHAMBROOK
A picturesque equestrian property situated between Newmarket and Bury St Edmunds with a delightful Grade II Listed thatched cottage, range
of stable buildings currently providing 18 loose boxes (with scope for improvement) and post and rail paddocks. About 20.6 acres in all (sts)
Reception Hall ● Sitting Room ● Dining Room ● Kitchen/Breakfast Room and Cloakroom. Landing ● Master Bedroom with En-suite Bathroom ●

Three Further Bedrooms and Shower Room. Driveway and Parking ● Equestrian Facilities including 18 Loose Boxes ● Post and Rail Paddocks and
Horse Walker.

Guide Price £850,000

SOLD

DULLINGHAM
A substantial and beautifully presented barn in a highly sought after village with an attractive garden backing onto paddocks.
Reception Hall/Garden Room ● Drawing Room ● Kitchen/Dining Room ● Utility Room ● Cloakroom ● Galleried Landing ●

Master Bedroom with Dressing Room and En-Suite Bathroom ● Guest Bedroom with En-Suite Shower Room ● Two Further
Bedrooms and Family Bathroom ● Driveway and Parking ● Two Bay Cart Lodge ● Workshop ● Home Office and Landscaped
Garden. EPC Rating 'D'.

FF54396Guide Price £1,250,000

UNDER
OFFER
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Whatley Lane Estate Agents 13 High Sreet, Newmarket, CB8 8LX Telephone: 01638 561187 Email: newmarket@wlea.tv

NEWMARKET GUIDE PRICE £375,000

This delightful period property is located in a quiet cul-de-sac just off the Fordham Road in Newmarket,
benefiting from views over the neighbouring paddocks. The attractive property oozes a well-maintained,
well presented and quality feel throughout which provides an air of grandeur overall. EPC Band D.NOW UNDER OFFER

SIMILAR PROPERTIES REQUIRED TO MEET DEMAND

NEWMARKET GUIDE PRICE £230,000

This immaculate and luxurious apartment enjoys a central Newmarket location just off the High Street and
a short walk from Tattersalls Sales Grounds and the Railway Station. Accommodation briefly comprises
bedroom, bathroom and open plan sitting room/kitchen. Ideal investment opportunity, currently let at
£1050 pcm. EPC Band B.

WHEPSTEAD

This attractive barn conversion is
located 5 miles from Bury St Edmunds
and 13 miles from Newmarket.
Accommodation includes three double
bedrooms, two bathrooms, sitting room
and kitchen/dining area. EPC Band D.

£1100 PCM

NEWMARKET

Three storey Edwardian townhouse located in a
desirable part of Newmarket close to the town
centre. The property benefits from versatile
accommodation including kitchen, snug room,
living room, dining room, five bedrooms, two
en-suites and a family bathroom. EPC TBC

£1700 PCM

NO
W
LE
T

NOW LET SIMILAR
PROPERTIES REQUIRED TO

MEET DEMAND

NEWMARKET

This semi detached bungalow situated on a quiet road within
close distance to Newmarket High Street. Recently modernised
throughout. The property comes with two bedrooms of good size,
sitting room, kitchen, family bathroom and the added benefit of a
sun room. The property has off road parking for several cars and a
single garage. Available now. Viewing is essential. EPC Band D.

£800 PCM

NO
W
LE
T

LET AGREED SIMILAR
PROPERTIES REQUIRED TO

MEET DEMAND

BURY ST. EDMUNDS

This enchanting and substantial four
bedroom, three bathroom detached
property is situated in the historic
medieval grid. This modernised
property boasts a wealth of unique
and original period features.

£1950 PCM
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GAZELEY GUIDE PRICE £315,000

This beautifully decorated four bedroom property is located in the sought after village of Gazeley, east of
the historic horse racing town of Newmarket. The property benefits from having a private enclosed garden
to the rear and garden to the front, while overlooking a village green beyond. Internal viewing is essential.
EPC Band C.

NE
W

BURY ST EDMUNDS GUIDE PRICE £450,000

Enjoying a pleasant setting, on a quiet road with luxuriously appointed accommodation that comprises:
four bedrooms, master en-suite and family bathroom, high-quality fitted kitchen, utility room, study/
library, large reception room and adjacent snug, garaging, ample off-road parking, front and rear gardens.
EPC Band C.

NE
W

BURY ST EDMUNDS GUIDE PRICE £200,000

Situated on the western side of Bury St. Edmunds, on a quiet road, in a popular residential location within
easy reach of local amenities and just over a mile from the town centre, this three bedroom semi-detached
property offers sizeable accommodation, excellent storage and refurbishment ...

UN
DE
R

OF
FE
R

NOW UNDER OFFER
LOCATION IN DEMAND-CALL TODAY

SAXON STREET GUIDE PRICE £440,000

Detached family home located in a idyllic village location, Accommodation briefly comprises of four
bedrooms, two bathrooms, kitchen/dining room and living room. Externally the property benefits from
detached garage, ample off road parking and enclosed rear garden. Viewing recommended. EPC Band E.

UN
DE
R

OF
FE
R

NOW UNDER OFFER
SIMILAR PROPERTIES REQUIRED TO MEET DEMAND
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01638 663228 cheffins.co.uk UNRIVALLED COVERAGE AROUND NEWMARKET

Burwell Guide Price £245,500
A superbly presented 3 bedroom house in an
established residential development, close to the village
centre. Features include an open plan living area, dining
room with solid oak wood flooring, fitted kitchen & large
master bedroom with en-suite shower room. Further
benefits include ground floor cloakroom, enclosed rear
garden & a garage and off road parking. EPC: C.

NEW
NEW

Newmarket Guide Price £245,000
A modern 3 bedroom detached house forming part of a
popular development located about 1 mile north of the
town centre. The property is offered for sale with no
onward chain and has the advantage of UPVC double
glazing and gas fired central heating. EXCELLENT
VALUE - EARLY VIEWING RECOMMENDED. EPC: D.

Fordham £238,750
A well presented semi-detached bungalow set in a
highly regarded location within this well served village.
The property benefits from 2 bedrooms, an enclosed
landscaped rear garden and gas fired central heating.
Further benefits include a large sun room/conservatory
and off street parking. RARELY AVAILABLE. VIEWING
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED. EPC: C.

Newmarket £249,950
A modern 3 bedroom end terraced house. The property
includes a cloakroom, quality kitchen with built in
appliances, ensuite shower room, gas central heating
and detached garage. RARELY AVAILABLE - NO
CHAIN. EPC: C.

Newmarket £190,000
A 3 bedroomed Victorian terraced property standing in
an established residential area south of the town centre.
The property benefits from an entrance hall, a fitted
kitchen and dining area and a separate sitting room.
Further features include a superb large main bedroom, a
ground floor cloakroom, gas central heating and a rear
courtyard. EXCELLENT VALUE. NO CHAIN. EPC: D.

NEW
NEW

Isleham £380,000
A modern 4 bedroom detached chalet style house
attractively situated in a non estate village location
backing onto farmland. The property is offered with no
chain and benefits from a well equipped modern fitted
kitchen, a double aspect sitting room and separate
dining room and a double glazed conservatory. RARELY
AVAILABLE - VIEWING ESSENTIAL. EPC: C.

Isleham £365,000
A superbly presented 4 bedroom detached bungalow
situated in a village location. The property features a
modern fitted kitchen/breakfast room, sitting room with
open fireplace & oak wood flooring & master bedroom
with ensuite shower room. Further benefits include
detached double garage, large summer house &
established gardens. VIEWING ESSENTIAL. EPC: D.

Exning £280,000
A newly constructed 3 bedroom detached house
standing in a superb non estate position adjoining open
fields. Built to a high specification the accommodation
includes a ground floor cloakroom, quality kitchen with
built in appliances and bathroom with separate shower
cubicle. Excellent value early viewing recommended.

Burwell Offers Over £300,000
A modern 3 bedroom detached bungalow with a large
west facing garden attractively situated in an
established residential area. The property benefits from
an open plan double aspect sitting/dining room, a
conservatory and gas central heating. Further features
include a detached garage. NO CHAIN. VIEWING
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED. EPC: E.

NEW
NEW
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Burwell Guide Price £575,000

A charming Grade II listed farmhouse built in 1830 and standing in a superb position
with attractive views to St Mary's Church. This Georgian farmhouse is in need of
renovation and improvement but offers tremendous potential to provide a substantial
family home in the centre of this sought after village. The property is constructed in
clunch and brick under a hipped slate roof and stands within established gardens.

NEW
NEW

Fordham £485,000

A beautifully presented 4 bedroom detached house standing in a sought after
location within this well regarded village. The impressive accommodation includes 3
reception rooms, a quality fitted kitchen, conservatory and master bedroom with
ensuite bathroom. EARLY VIEWING RECOMMENDED. EPC: D.

Dalham £445,000

Ford Cottage is a delightful Grade II listed detached 4 bedroom cottage situated in
the heart of Dalham. The cottage offers period features with 2 staircases leading to 4
independently accessed bedrooms, an oak beamed sitting room with Inglenook
fireplace and an open plan fitted kitchen and dining room. Viewing strongly
recommended.

Carlton £485,000

A charming 4 bedroom detached timber framed cottage standing within secluded
landscaped gardens. The accommodation is beautifully presented and retains many
period features including exposed timbers and 2 Inglenook fireplaces. RARELY
AVAILABLE - EARLY VIEWING RECOMMENDED. EPC: D.
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pocock.co.uk
Newmarket Office: 2 Wellington Street, Newmarket CB8 0HT
T 01638 668284 | E newmarket@pocock.co.uk
Also at Cambridge and Ely

pocock&shaw
Residential Sales, Lettings & Management

T 01638 668284
E newmarket@pocock.co.uk

NE
W

Newmarket £325,000

A detached single storey residence
situated in a convenient and highly
regarded residential area north of the
town centre & close to local shopping
facilities. This delightful property
boasts a large conservatory, a
generous sized private garden,
garage & ample off road parking. No
Onward Chain. EPC: TBC

NE
W

Isleham £255,000

A superbly presented detached 3/4
bedroom family house providing
spacious accommodation & attractively
set in this much sought after village.
Hall, cloakroom, sitting room, kitchen/
dining room, family room/bedroom 4, 3
double 1st floor bedrooms, en suite
shower room, off road parking &
enclosed rear garden. EPC:TBC

CH
AI
N

FR
EE

Set within the
beautiful grounds of
Chippenham Park
and with origins
dating back to the
17th Century a
stunning 3 bedroom
Grade II* listed stable
conversion providing
elegant
accommodation of
character.

Entrance hall, sitting
room, study, kitchen/
breakfast room,
cloakroom, 3
bedrooms, en suite
and family bathroom,
double garage.

Chippenham £400,000

CH
AI
N

FR
EE

Situated just to the south of Newmarket town centre a
traditional 2 bedroom Victorian cottage with a 1st floor
bathroom. Sitting room, kitchen/breakfast room, converted
outbuilding with cloakroom, courtyard garden. EPC: F

Newmarket £145,000

CH
AI
N

FR
EE

A licensed 5-bedroom HMO in central Newmarket. Approx
1268 sq ft of living space - 2 shower/WCs, kitchen/living
room, allocated parking, rear garden. Gross income
currently circa £18960 pa (has achieved around £20,880pa).

Newmarket £245,000

NE
W

An established 3
bedroom detached
bungalow set on the
edge of this highly
regarded and sought
after development
located within a short
distance of the town
and local amenities.
EARLY VIEWING
HIGHLY
RECOMMENDED.

Hall, sitting room,
dining room, kitchen,
bathroom, cloakroom,
conservatory,
enclosed private
garden, off road
parking and garage.
EPC Rating: TBC

Newmarket £315,000

A much improved & very spacious 3 bedroom
semi detached house with attractive gardens,
large driveway and a detached double garage
with inspection pit. EPC: D

Reach £250,000

Set on a corner plot at the end of a cul-de-sac, this link
detached family home offers light and airy accommodation.
The property boasts 4 well proportioned bedrooms and
ample off road parking via a garage and drive. EPC: D

Exning £280,000
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Also at Cambridge and Ely

Administration Fees Apply, see website or call in for more details.

pocock&shaw
Residential Sales, Lettings & Management

Lettings, Management and
Buy to Let Investments T 01638 668284

E newmarket@pocock.co.uk

A FULLY furnished 1 bedroom flat, overlooking Tattersalls
located on The Avenue in Newmarket. Rent includes
water rates & council tax. Kitchen, Bathroom, bedroom
with 3/4 bed & a separate sitting room. EPC: TBC

Newmarket £575 pcm*

A FULLY FURNISHED luxury apartment with
outstanding views over Warren Hill. Lobby, hall,
lounge, dining room, kitchen, bathroom, 2 double
bedrooms with an ensuite to master. EPC: C

Newmarket £1,200 pcm*

NE
W

A 2 bedroom 1st floor apartment set above
the Village Reading Room & located within
this highly desirable picturesque village.
Enclosed garden and off road parking. EPC: E

Weston Colville £625 pcm*

A detached 1 bedroom property located on the corner
of King Edward VII and Exning Road. Accommodation
comprises of sitting room, kitchen, double bedroom,
bathroom with shower cubicle & rear courtyard. EPC: C

Newmarket £595 pcm*

NE
W

A newly refurbished and fully furnished 1 bedroom flat
located a short distance from Newmarket town centre.
The flat is only suitable for a single occupant. The rent
includes council tax and water rates. EPC: TBC

Newmarket £575 pcm*

A 3 bedroom semi detached family house
with a good sized garden and situated in a
popular residential area. 6 month tenancy
only. Available Now. EPC: D

Newmarket £850 pcm*

A 2 bedroom semi detached bungalow located on the
popular Scaltback Estate. The property compriseS of
kitchen, bathroom, large sitting room, enclosed rear
garden, garage and off road parking. EPC: D

Newmarket £695 pcm*

NE
W

PR
IC
E

Delightfully positioned at the end of a private road a detached
5 bedroom single story residence providing extensive
accommodation of considerable flexibility, enclosed large
gardens and a double garage. Unfurnished. EPC: E

Exning £1,200 pcm*

A fully furnished 1 bedroom flat located conveniently on
The Avenue, off Newmarket Town High Street. The flat
has use of communal laundry facilities. The water rates
and council tax are included in the rent. EPC TBC

Newmarket £575 pcm*

LE
T

SIM
ILAR

REQUIRED

Similar properties required to meet high
tenant demand. Call 01638 668284 for a
FREE valuation to find out more.

Newmarket £650 pcm*

LE
T

SIM
ILAR

REQUIRED

Similar properties required to meet high
tenant demand. Call 01638 668284 for a
FREE valuation to find out more.

Newmarket £675 pcm*

LE
T

SIM
ILAR

REQUIRED

Similar properties required to meet high
tenant demand. Call 01638 668284 for a
FREE valuation to find out more.

Newmarket £650 pcm*
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NORFOLKS in Callis Street in the
highly regarded village of Clare, is an
exceptional six bedroom village house
with considerable character, which is
now on the market with a guide price of
£1,250,000.
It has accommodation including a wood-
pannelled reception hall with leaded
glass windows, an elegant drawing
room with double doors opening on to
a terrace, a dining room with fireplace,
a sitting room with exposed wall and
ceiling beams, a study, a family room,
a kitchen/breakfast/living room, cellar
with two rooms, a utility/cloakroom and
a further downstairs cloakroom. On
the first floor the master suite has en
suite bathroom and dressing room, and
there are five more bedrooms, a family
bathroom and a shower room.
Outside there is a sweeping tree-lined
gravel driveway, a garage/studio and a
large and serene part-walled garden.
To arrange a viewing, call David Burr on
(01638) 669035.

Exceptional home
Clare: £1,250,000Feature Homes - page 36

October 16, 2014

newmarket-news.co.uk

LEADING Newmarket estate
agents Cheffins has moved offices
from Wellington Street to the
High Street.
Complete refurbishment of the
new office has created a bright
modern interior and over 50
feet of display frontage. The
firm has also invested heavily in
the latest computer technology
allowing the whole operation to
be efficiently managed keeping all
parties informed at every stage.
Established in 1825 Cheffins
is one of the best known
independent estate agents with
offices across Mid Anglia as well
as the London office.

The long established team
are proud of the personal
professional service that they
offer. Director in charge of
the office is Neil Harris FRICS
with associate Richard Garrard
MNAEA, sales manager Lauren
King, lettings manager Gemma
Colling MARLA, sales negotiator
Rebecca Golding, lettings
negotiator Amy Rix and Kay
Goodey, sales administrator. Neil
and Richard have over 40 years’
combined experience of the
Newmarket property market.
Cheffins is a broad-based
firm of surveyors, valuers and
auctioneers specialising in

residential, rural, and commercial
real estate; fine art; vintage
machinery and collectables; and
farm and contractors’ machinery.
The Newmarket office can
now offer an unrivalled level of
service from their prestigious
new premises including bright led
window displays, wider coverage
through six local offices as well as
London, quality sale particulars
and marketing on cheffins.co.uk
and all the leading property
portals.
To arrange a free market
appraisal, call in to the new
office, or telephone (01638)
663228.

Location, location, location
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Official fuel consumption figures inmpg(l/100km) for the Vauxhall range are: Urban 17.9 (15.8) - 67.3 (4.2), Extra-urban 37.7 (7.5) - 91.1 (3.1),
Combined 26.6 (10.6) - 80.7 (3.5). Official emission figures range from 249-94/km

Saving quoted is againstManufacturersRecommendedRetail Price (MRRP).Model shown is for illustration purposes only.This offer supersedes any previously advertised offer. Prices exclude road fund licence.

Murketts Vauxhall www.murketts.co.uk
Murketts of
Cambridge
137 Histon Road,
Cambridge CB4 3JD

01223 706706

Murketts of
Huntingdon
Stukeley Road,
Huntingdon PE29 6HG

01480 459551

Murketts of
Stapleford
Magpie Garage, London Road
Stapleford CB22 5DG

01223 716600

Murketts of
Royston
Old North Road
Royston SG8 5DQ

01763 226666

Hurry!
Limited numbers -
LASTFEWLEFT!

BOOKYOURTESTDRIVETODAY
ATMURKETTSVAUXHALL

MRRP: £17,790

• 17” alloywheels •Cruise control
•CDPlayerwithMP3 format /
StereoRadio •Air conditioning
•Electric frontwindows•Mobile
phone systemwithBluetooth

•USBconnectionwith iPod control
• LEDdaytime running lights

•Electronic stability programme (ESP)

Murketts price now only

Saving you amassive
£11,495

AGAINST
MRRP£6,295

Acar toget d
about!
Excite

ASTRA
EXCITE
ASTRA
’64PLATE

Marshall sale is now under way
MARSHALL’S Used Car
Clearance Event, which lasts
throughout October, is now
well under way with a range
of offers designed to appeal
to drivers of all ages, skills and
interests.

The Used Car Clearance
is a group event on all Mar-
shall sites in Cambridge – so
Land Rover, Peugeot, Seat,
Ford and Ford Vans, Citroen,
Volvo, Hyundai and Jaguar –
and promises the customer
“outstanding deals on used or
nearly used from the 3,000 cars
in stock”, says a spokesman.

“So far there’s been a tre-
mendous reponse and a record
number of visitors to the web-
site, so the public has taken up
with the event really well and
the response has been phe-
nomenal. But when you have
a lot of choice and there’s some
great deals then people are go-
ing to respond,” he said.

“Following the September

plate change there are now
many more options and it
could be one of the last oppor-
tunities of the year to get some
incredible deals.”

Finance options include
“buy now put down deposit
and make first payment in Feb-
ruary” and the range of cars on

sale includes “a number of de-
livery mileage vehicles – cars
registered by Marshall that
have only got delivery mileage
on them – they are in stock now
so there’s no waiting, you can
drive the car away today”.

Go to marshallweb.co.uk for
full details.

up for grabs: Jaguar on sale at Newmarket road site

fLYINg THE fLag: Marshall’s Newmarket Road
site
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cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline
PRIVATE:08444068674
TRADE:01223434343

Fromjust£27.50
whenbookedonline

cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline
Motorcycles

CarsWanted

MAZDA 6 SPORT

2.2L (185) diesel, 6-speed
manual, cruise, galaxy grey +
G-3 Glasscoat, 5-door, 2010,
56,000m, E/W, dual-zone
climate, heated seats, 18
inch alloys, rain sensors,

ABS, massive boot, keyless
entry & start button, 60/40
fold flat rear seats, electric
mirrors, afs, dsc, rvm, TPM,
Bi-xenon and front fogs,

mats, Bluetooth, Bose 6-CD
with eight speakers + MP3
input. Condition virtually
as new (non-smokers).
FSH, 12 month MoT.

£7,850

01763 243513

or 07759 276719

BMW 525D SE
TOURING

Feb 2005, 135,000, FSH,
Taxed & MOT April 2015,
Steptronic, Black leather,
Sat Nav, Blue tooth, 6 CD
Player, BMW adj Tow Bar,
all-round park sensors.
Immaculate condition.

£5,000
07771 825419

VAUXHALL
COMBO 2000

CDTI 16V

1.2ltr, 2006, White, Car
Derived Van, 74000

mls, excel cond, 7 mths
mot, FDSH, ABS, alarm,
immob, C/L, airbag, PAS

£3,500

07905 667375

KIA SEDONA GS

2.9ltr diesel, manual, 2007,
Blue, Mpv, 1 previous
owner, 48.5k mls, A/C,
E/W, E/M, 7 seater with
service history, MOT July
15. Excellent condition.

£4,000

01223 778096

or 07445 660013

VOLKSWAGEN
BEETLE

2.0 auto, heated black
leather seats, electric sun
roof, windows, mirrors, fog
lights, alloy wheels, CD multi
changer, 64k miles, FSH.

£1,850

01223 722252
or 07754 419752

MAZDA MX5
CONVERTIBLE

2005/05

Blue Met. E/W, C/L, E/D
mirrors, A/B, ABS, Chrome
front grill, Elec Aerial, A/W,
New brake disc’s/ brake
pads. New battery, 4 tyres
nearly new. 86K. Mot 08/15,

TAX Jan15. HPI clear,

£3,600
07958 166119

VOLVO V70
SE ESTATE

04 54, Just serviced with
12 months MOT. Full Volvo
service historychampagne
Bronze with Grey Leather
in very good condition.

146,000 miles.

£3,250
07595 023686

VOLVO S80

2.4ltr, Diesel, 2007, Oyster
Grey, 134,000 miles,

heated seats, excellent
stereo system, reliable,

very good runner.

£2,800 ono
07722 759605

VOLKSWAGEN
GOLF GT TDI
1.9ltr, late 2002, Black,
3 Door Hatchback, 6
speed box, new brake

pads and discs all around,
new cam shaft fitted

2013 and clutch with fly
wheel 2013, very good

condition, E/W, 6 CD, A/C.

£1,750 ovno

01223 837363
or 07824 876518

TOYOTA
RAV4 2.0

2ltr, 2004, Grey, Estate,
61000 mls, excel cond, 12
mths mot, S/S/H, ABS, A/C,
alarm, immob, C/L, airbag,
E/M, E/W, PAS, sat nav

£4,300 ono
01353 698081

or 07966 155873

WANTED
FOUR SEATER
CONVERTIBLE

Manual gear box, preferably
any version of Saab 900, but
other makes of convertibles
considered, nothing too
new but must be in good
condition, price depends

on vehicles offered.

£1
Saffron Walden
01799522330

Advertise your car from £27.50
when booked online

from just

£27.50

cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline

LANDROVER
FREELANDER
Auto Tiptronic Estate

4x4. Full Cream Leather,
Long MOT, No Advisories,
Drives Brilliant, Super

Condition, P/X Possible, t

£1,495

07919176884

SKODA FABIA
COMFORT
ESTATE

1.4 L, 1 Owner Previous,
Taxed, Long MOT,

Beautiful Condition, Low
Miles, 2002 Model.

£950
HT Cars

01223242595
or 07514 089048

FORD FIESTA
1 Previous Owner, 12

Months MOT, 5 Door, Very
Nice Condition, Looks
Smart, 2002 Model.

£850

HT Cars
01223242595

or 07514 089048

TOYOTA HILUX
INVINCIBLE
3.0 AUTO 4X4
Double cab pickup, 2011,
20350mls, 1 owner, bed
liner, Mountain top roll n
lock, urban pack, sat nav,
metallic grey, ball and
jaw towbar. Plus VAT

£15,600
01223 872595

HONDA JAZZ
SE CVT AUTO

1.3ltr, 2007, Blue, 5 Door
Hatchback, 50000 mls,
good cond. , 12 mths
mot, FSH, A/C, alloys, 4
new tyres recently

£4,195 ono

01223 292062

FORD MONDEO
2005, Recent Cambelt,

Service. FSH, A/Con, Drives
so Smooth, Faultless.
VGC, Possible Part /

Exchange. First to See
& Drive will Buy, t

£995

07919176884
VOLKSWAGEN

POLO

1.4 L, 1999, lady owner,
12 months MOT, Service
History, 84,000 miles

£795

01638 454793

or 07922 263465

SILVER SERAPH

1998, Silver, 39,000
mls only, tax and mot,
as new condition.

£37,500

01394 411021

or 07860 750329

HONDA

INSPIRE S

Automatic, 1.6ltr vtec,

silver, 5 door, 5 seater,

hatchback. 23K miles, new

tyres etc, one owner.

£4,000 ono

01223 574036

Sell your vehicle from

when

booked online

£27.50
MG MGF
1.8I VVC

2002, Blue, 12 months
MOT, good condition, Hard
and soft top, new battery,
96k miles, FSH, 1 owner.

£1,250

01223 872653

or 07788 535924

TRIUMPH TR7
CONVERTIBLE

2ltr, 1980, Silver, Sports

£2,750 ono
01353 968301

or 07730 684552

Cars and
Vans Wanted

Runners, Non Runners
With MOT, Without MOT

Scrap Vans and Cars Wanted
Any Vehicles Considered

Top Prices Paid
Tel: 07570 788142

Sell yourmotor vehicle
cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline

FORD FIESTA 1.4 ZETEC CLIMATE
5 Door, 2007, 07 Plate, Met,
Amethyst Purple, Only 45,000
Miles, FSH, PAS, C/locking, E/
windows, Airbags, Air Con, Radio/
CD Player, Alloys, Colour Coded
Bumpers & Mirrors, Immobiliser,
Long MOT, Warranty Excellent
Condition. £3995. 01799 584327 /
07779 557267.
www.rowleyscars.co.uk t

TOYOTA YARIS 1.4 D—4D T Spirit,
Diesel, 5 Door 2007, 07 Plate, Met
Grey, Only 52,000 Miles, FSH, PAS,
C/locking, E/windows, Airbags, Air
Con, Alloys, Radio/CD Player,
Colour Coded Bumpers & Mirrors,
Immobiliser, Long MOT, Warranty
Excellent, Condition. £5250. 01799
584327 / 07779 557267.
www.rowleyscars.co.uk t

FIAT PANDA 1.3 MULTIJET
Dynamic, Diesel, 2006, 55 Plate,
Blue, Only 19,000 Miles, FFSH, PAS,
C/locking, E/windows, Airbags, Air
Con, Radio/CD Player, Colour
Coded Bumpers, Immobiliser, Long
MOT, Excellent Condition. £3495.
01799 584327 / 07779 557267
www.rowleyscars.co.uk t

VAUXHALL Astra Estate Diesel
2009 . 1 owner. ecoflex Life model.
A/c Sapphire black , cd , FSH, Cam
Belt changed. 132000 miles .
Drives faultlessly and is in very
good condition. 70 mpg & £30 p/
year to tax!! £2,795 ono Tel: 07914
610055

KIA Ceed 1.6 EcoDynamics 2011,
5dr Hatchback, Diesel, Manual,
Engine size 1582cc, 7 years
warranty (from May 2012), FSH,
55224 miles, MOT til March,
Excellent condition £6,200 Tel:
07866 534915

SUZUKI Wagon—R 2003 1.3
Petrol, manual, red, air con, towing
hitch. 133k miles. New tyres.
11months MOT, 11 months tax.
Several dents and scratches £400
ono Tel: 01223 500373

VOLKSWAGEN Polo 1.2 E 64, 3
door, petrol, 2007, 89,000 miles.
Full service history, taxed till Feb
2015, MOT due March 2015. Very
good condition. £2,550 ovno Tel:
07900 922749

CLASSIFIED

DAEWOO nexia 1.6 1997 Mot
July 15 low mileage (56, 000) dark
green. £300 Ono. Call evenings. Tel:
01223 574595

Commercial Vehicles

Mazda

Land Rover

Kia

Honda

Volvo

Volkswagen

Vauxhall

Triumph

Toyota

Suzuki

Skoda

Rolls Royce

MG

Ford

Fiat

Daewoo

BMW Honda

Volvo

CarsWanted

Mazda

Sell yourmotor vehicle
cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline
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Escorted Holidays

Calls are charged at a standard local rate. Operated by Newmarket Air Holidays Ltd. ABTA V7812, ATOL protected 2325. Prices are per person, based on 2 sharing. Subject to
availability. Single supplements apply. Terms and conditions apply. These suppliers are independent of Local World. When you respond, the holiday supplier and Local World may
contact you with offers/services that may be of interest. Please give your mobile or email details if you wish to receive such offers by SMS or email. We will not give your details
to other companies without your permission.

www.newmarket.travel/cen182600330 160 7748 Quote CEN

Leave behind the cold and grey and spend the festive
season on Spain’s beautiful Costa Brava, enjoying
Christmas with all the trimmings in a super hotel -
complete with excellent leisure facilities – as well as
an included Christmas Eve visit to the extraordinary
city of Barcelona and a Christmas Day tour of the
dramatic ‘Wild Coast’.

Our price includes
• Return flights to Barcelona from London Stansted &

London Luton

• Four night’s half-board at the four-star Hotel
Caprici Verd, Santa Susanna

• Christmas Eve visit to Barcelona

• Christmas Day ‘Wild Coast’ tour

• Christmas Day four-course lunch including wine

• Daily entertainment programme

• Return airport to hotel transfers

• The services of a friendly, experienced
tour manager

Four-Star Christmas in Spain
Flying direct from an airport near you, departing 23 December 2014

5
days from

£549.00
per person

Escorted Holidays

Calls are charged at a standard local rate. Operated by Newmarket Air Holidays Ltd. ABTA V7812, ATOL protected 2325. Prices are per person, based on 2 sharing. Subject to
availability. Single supplements apply. Terms and conditions apply. These suppliers are independent of Local World. When you respond, the holiday supplier and Local World may
contact you with offers/services that may be of interest. Please give your mobile or email details if you wish to receive such offers by SMS or email. We will not give your details
to other companies without your permission.

www.newmarket.travel/cen188740330 160 7748 Quote CEN

Join Dutch violin maestro André Rieu & The Johann
Strauss Orchestra in a spectacular concert in his
historic hometown of Maastricht, flying from your
chosen local UK airport to Amsterdam.
Our price includes
• Return flights from London Stansted & London

Luton to Amsterdam
• Return airport – hotel transfers
• Four nights’ bed & continental breakfast at a four-

star standard Eindhoven area hotel
• Return coach transfers between your hotel and

Maastricht including the afternoon & early evening
free to shop & sightsee

• A €55 ticket for André Rieu in Maastricht –
upgrades available

• Visits to Amsterdam & Antwerp
• The services of a tour manager

André Rieu & The Johann Strauss Orchestra
In Concert on the Vrijthof Square, Maastricht, Flying direct from an airport near you, departing 9 July 2015

5
days from

£569.00
per person

FROM JUST £27.50

SELL YOUR
CAR FAST

Basic package

£27.50

Premium package

£42.50

week in Cambridge News,
Cambridge News & Crier, Ely News,
Royston News, Hunts News,Walden
News, Newmarket News and Haverhill
Weekly News.
weeks on cambridge-news.co.uk

week in Cambridge News,
Cambridge News & Crier, Ely News,
Royston News, Hunts News,Walden
News, Newmarket News and Haver-
hillWeekly News.
weeks on cambridge-news.co.ukwe

we
Ca

1

we
Ca

Visit
cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline
or call 08444 068 674

we2

FIAT PUNTO 1.2

1.2ltr, 2000, Blac
k, 3

Door Hatchback
, VGC, 10

mths mot, 10 mths tax,

CD, C/L, E/M, E/W, PAS

£1,200 ono

0844 4060921

2

2

PUNTO 1.2
Black, 3

VGC, 10
mths tax,
E/W, PAS

ono

4060921

FIAT PUNTO 1.2

1.2ltr, 2000, Black, 3Door Hatchback, VGC, 10mths mot, 10 mths tax,CD, C/L, E/M, E/W, PAS

£1,200 ono
0844 4060921

FIAT PUNTO 1.2ltr, 2000, Black,3 Door Hatchback, VGC, 10 mthsmot, 10 mths tax, CD, C/L, E/M,E/W, PAS. £1,200 ono Tel:084440609214060921
FIAT PUNTO 1.2

£1,200 ono

1.2ltr, 2000, Black, 3 Door Hatchback, VGC, 10 mths

mot, 10 mths tax, CD, C/L, E/M, E/W, PAS

0844 4060921

One place
to sell your car accessories

It’s FREE
to sell
any car

accessory
under
£100.

To sell your car accessorys
vehicle visit

cambridge-news.co.uk

OntheRoad
cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline
Private: 08444068674
Trade: 01223434291

cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline
or call 08444 068 674

*Under £100

IT’S

FREE*

to sell your accessories online
cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline

ABI MONTANA
2001

Suffolk Sands, Felixstowe,
refurbished static caravan,
fully equipped, including
T.V, sleeps 6. Site fees
£300 monthly. Open 50

wks, dogs allowed

£7,000 ovno
01223440146

ABI MONTANA
2001

Suffolk Sands, Felixstowe,
refurbished static caravan,
fully equipped, including
T.V, sleeps 6. Site fees
£300 monthly. Open 50

wks, dogs allowed

£7,000 ovno
01223440146

3for1
Advertising

CAR CARE KIT FOR SALE
Smartgaurd car cleaning kit
,includes Wash concentrate,paint
surface & alloy wheel cleaner,
leather. In case. £5 ono Tel: 01480
437262

2 x 195 55 16 brand new v rated
michelin energy saver plus, £60
each or both for £100..dianebelle@
yahoo.co.uk £100 Tel: 01480
531934

FORD radio cd model 6000 with
code from Focus MK1 suit transit
also etc daytimes Waterbeach
evenings littleport £15 Tel: 01353
862076

2.5 ton Trolley Jack Heavy Duty
Halfords 2.5 ton trolley jack for the
heavier cars and vans. Used only
occasionally, in good condition £30
Tel: 07711 185003

STOPLOCK PRO Steering lock.
Fits over any motor vehicle
steering wheel without an air bag.
Two keys. £25 Tel: 07746 849667

175 65 15 Brand new Pirelli P1 H
rated never fitted, fits
mini..dianebelle@yahoo.co.uk £35
Tel: 01480 531934

235 40 18 brand new continental
contiseal, w rated extra load never
fitted. dianebelle@yahoo.co.uk £90
Tel: 01480 531934

Tyres, Wheels
& Exhausts

In Car Entertainment

Car Accessories

Caravans Caravans
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FREE* to sell your itemsunder£100whenbookedonline. Just £10.99 for items over £100.Motors from just £27.50. *(ExcludesTrade, Pets andMotors)

cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline ● 08444 068 674

You can make a speedy sale in print, online andmobile.
How to advertise in
marketPLACE

Animals
Pets, Equestrian, Agriculture

Mind, Body & Soul
Wedding Directory

Sports & Hobbies

Learn to Earn

Home

Garden

Holidays

Jobs

Property
Business

Motors
On the Road

Public Notices
Personal

Service Directory

For the Family

inprint,
online
andmobile

Online - cambridge-news.co.uk
Call - 08444 068 674
Monday - Friday: 8.30am - 6pm
In person - CambridgeNews
Winship Road,Milton, Cambridge, CB24 6PP
Call - 01223 434434
MontoThur, 9amto5.30pm.Fri, 9amto5pm

FortheFamily
cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline
Private: 08444068674
Trade: 01223434291

Legal Services

Toadvertise any
itembelow£100*

FREE
*whenbookedonline

cambridge-news.co.uk
08444068674

Retired
Jeweller
Pays Top Cash
for Jewellery, Coins,

Medals, Banknotes, etc
John: 01223 277126
Peter: 01223 244607

WANTED

ADULTTRICYCLE

In good condition,
Fair price paid

Please telephone

Tel: 01767 651329

FREE
LISTINGS

CARTIER

vintage ‘Tank’ watch
with box, and lifetime

guarantee, seen working.

£1,300

01353 615230

FREE
LISTINGS

classifiedmarketplace.co.uk

PLASTIC DISPOSABLE OVERALL
NEW TOP QUALITY HOODED —
ELASTICATED ARMS & LEGS —
ZIPPED FRONTS — ALL SIZES (ST
NEOTS & BEDFORD AREA) — 10
FOR £10 Tel: 07974 760742

PLASTIC DISPOSABLE OVERALLS
LOTS OF NEW TOP QUALITY
HOODED — ELASTICATED ARMS &
LEGS — ZIPPED FRONTS — ALL
SIZES (ST NEOTS & BEDFORD AREA)
— EACH £1 Tel: 07974 760742

VINTAGE and retro clothes.
Ladies Edwardian shoes, retro
skirts, dresses, hats. Gents vintage
jodhpurs academic and clerical
gowns, etc. Offers. Tel: 01353
775037 or 07740 435573

FROM NEXT,boys waistcoat, in
navy (back),and tweed
(front),BRAND NEW,very
trendy,never worn,size 11
years,great Xmas gift,St Ives, £7
Tel: 01480 395843

XMAS mug and coaster sets, set
of 4 large,Xmas mugs,lovely
designs,dishwasher and microwave
safe,comes with 4 matching
ceramic coasters,St Ives, £5 Tel:
01480 395843

TP climbing frame and slide Good
condition TP Explorer climbing
frame, with platform, and wavy
slide, with slide ext. collection from
nr Royston £50 Tel: 01763 209274
or 07986 062604

OIOI baby travel/changing bag
Large.The Hobo—Cocoa Giraffe
with sienna lining.Complete with
accessories. Attaches to
pram.Excellent cond.StIve £15 Tel:
01480 466533 or 07918 664909

PUKY Z8 Red Bike—18&quote;
whe Includes additional Front&rear
baskets. Panniers. Stand.Puky bear
bell. Flag. Parent pole. Bike alone
costs £165 new. £50 Tel: 01480
466533 or 07918 664909

HIGH chair Mamas&Papas Prima
Papa. Teddy bears picnic design.
Twin tray. Recliner. Height Adjust.
Folds flat.Ultimate high chair.
St.Ives £20 Tel: 01480 466533 or
07918 664909

BIBLE TALKS in The Severals
Sports Pavilion, Bury Road,
Newmarket CB8 7BT. Tuesdays at
19.30—20.30hrs. Oct 14th,
21st,28th,Nov 4th Tel: 07929
483883

TY Beanie Baby Collection of
twenty, all in very good condition
most with original tags including
millennium and signature bears.
£25 ono Tel: 01638 507349

HIGH VISIBILITY WAISTCOATS NEW
— ORANGE — 94—102CM / 37—
40" FIT — MANY AVAILABLE (ST
NEOTS & BEDFORD AREA) — EACH
£2 Tel: 07974 760742

BOOK FOR SALE 'The Childhood
Collection' large hardback
storybook. Ten complete picture
classics. Good Condition. Retail
£19.99 £5 ono Tel: 01480 43726

APOLLO Sweetie Child's Bicycle
Pink, suitable for 3 — 5 yrs. 12"
wheels. Stabilisers, reasonable
condition. Rear seat for Teddy. £15
Tel: 01487 841796

DRESS FOR SALE 'Coast' sleeveless
size 16 long dress in cerise,
pleated, v neck , worn only once .
Excellent condition. £60 ono Tel:
01480 437262

CHILD'S party dress — new
Bridesmaid/party dress new, purple
crepe with charmeuse waist sash
and flower. Age 2 to 3 £15 Tel:
01487 841796

BOOKS FOR SALE 15 Dick King—
Smith books inc Animal Stories and
the 'Sophie' series. Well read and
some worn (Sophie books) . £5 Tel:
01480 437262

XMAS Ceramic Sock Holders, 2
holders,both are lovely Xmas
designs,to hold your Xmas socks
on the mantelpiece,great gifts,St
Ives,both for £5 Tel: 01480 395843

BOYS S/S Black Shirt, by RED
HERRING at DEBENHAMS,tags still
on,BRAND NEW,great Xmas
gift,cool design,size 11 years,St
Ives, £5 Tel: 01480 395843

BOYS Navy Shorts With Print,
BRAND NEW,tags still on,trendy
design,size 10—11 years,great
Xmas gift,St Ives, £5 Tel: 01480
395843

BRAND NEW,boys S/S Polo Shirt,
tags still on,white and grey
stripe,lovely t—shirt,size 9—10
years,great Xmas gift,St Ives, £4
Tel: 01480 395843

BRAND NEW,boys,S/S T—Shirt, by
JOE BLOGGS,tags still on,great
design,white with Union Jack,size
9—10 years,great Xmas gift,St Ives,
£4 Tel: 01480 395843

BOYS Hooded L/S Shirt, blue
check,only worn a few times,as
new,size 9—10 years,lovely
design,great bargain,St Ives, £2 Tel:
01480 395843

BOYS Navy Blue S/S T—Shirt, with
skull and bones print,(in Union Jack
design),BRAND NEW,tags still
on,size 10—11 years,great Xmas
gift,St Ives, £4 Tel: 01480 395843

HUMPREY'S Corner Cup, BRAND
NEW,beautiful mini mug,very
cute,lovely Xmas,christening,or
newborn gift,comes boxed,St Ives,
£4 Tel: 01480 395843

GREY wedge slip on shoe, bought
from Cyprus,fabric made,size 6,very
comfy and trendy shoe,only worn
twice,great bargain,St Ives, £5 Tel:
01480 395843

ORIGINAL Classic Pooh Frame,
beautiful,double frame in Winnie—
The —Pooh design,collectors
piece,comes boxed,great Xmas
gift,St Ives, £7 Tel: 01480 395843

BLACK control slip by FLEXEES,
BRAND NEW,great for slimming
hips and thighs,never worn,size
XL,ideal for Xmas parties,or going
out,St Ives, £8 Tel: 01480 395843

GREY leather ankle boots, High
heeled boot,by BERTIE,size 7,worn
twice,was £110,very nice
boots,grab a bargain,great Xmas
gift,St Ives, £25 Tel: 01480 395843

PAIR of boys pyjamas, BRAND
NEW and unopened,for a size 11—
12 year old,in The Simpson's
design,great xmas gift,St Ives, £4
Tel: 01480 395843

PAIR of boys pyjamas, BRAND
NEW and unopened,great xmas
gift,for a size 11—12 year old,in
Star Wars design,St Ives, £4 Tel:
01480 395843

MARKS & Spencer Leather Jacket
Ladies black leather jacket size 10.
Short with zip, in excellent
condition, only worn a few times.
£50 Tel: 07729 246644

BEDGUARD Pine slatted bed
guard suitable for Mothercare beds
and cot beds with pre—drilled side
rails. VGC. £5 Tel: 07973 757348 or
01353 725444

GRACO Pushchair Pink and Grey,
with raincover and small shopping
basket. Suitable for 6 — 36
months. £15 Tel: 07973 757348 or
01353 725444

LADIES coat VGC, hardly worn,
gorgeous red tweed coat — stylish
& fitted with gathered collar, Size
8—10. St.Ives. £10 Tel: 07779
782063

ROCKING Horse Solid wood.
Modern design. Hand crafted by a
professional carpenter. Not suitable
for babies. St.Ives £30 Tel: 01480
466533 or 07918 664909

BABY Born pink pull—along car
Working lights, sounds and
complete with key. Current model.
Cost £50 new. St.Ives. £5 Tel:
01480 466533 or 07918 664909

KETTLER Happy Air Trike With
parent pole.Locking steering.
Inflatable tyres. Handbrake. Tipper.
Ultimate trike. St.Ives £25 Tel:
01480 466533 or 07918 664909

DRESS Lovely special occasion
gown, full length, wedgewood blue,
taffeta, with organza décolletage,
VGC, size 8—10. St.Ives. £10 Tel:
07779 782063

BOOKS — all types Hundreds +
of books — all genres. Buyer
collects. Proceeds to charity £50
ovno Tel: 01223 236899

AS Support Group Online This is
an online community for people
with Aspergers Syndrome. http://
www.assupportgrouponline.org

PEPPA PIG Car, caravan, train,
house, camping equipment, circular
puzzle, and tumble and spin game.
£3 each. Tel: 01223 842901

JACKET FOR SALE Boys combat
jacket for sale in very good
condition.Size 11—12 years. £3 ono
Tel: 01480 437262

MUSICAL Xmas Activity, with tea
light holder,BRAND NEW,from
MARKS AND SPENCER,lovely gift,
£4 Tel: 01480 395843

SKINNY Denim Jeans For Boy,
great Xmas gift,BRAND NEW,tags
still on,trendy design,size 12
years,St Ives, £5 Tel: 01480 395843

BOYS Khaki Trousers from NEXT,
BRAND NEW,tags still on,great
Xmas gift,lovely design,size 11
years,St Ives, £7 Tel: 01480 395843

BOYS 'Skater' Denim Shorts,
BRAND NEW,tags still on,great
Xmas gift,cool design,size 11—12
years,St Ives, £5 Tel: 01480 395843

BOYS Denim Jeans, great Xmas
gift,trendy design,BRAND NEW,tags
still on,size 11—12 years,St Ives, £5
Tel: 01480 395843

BRAND NEW,Boys Cardigan, tags
still on,trendy design with skulls
on,size 11—12 years,great Xmas
gift,St Ives, £5 Tel: 01480 395843

BOYS S/S T—Shirt, with Dinosaur
print,BRAND NEW,tags still on,size
11 years,great Xmas gift,St Ives, £3
Tel: 01480 395843

PACK Of 3 Boys L/S T/Shirts,
BRAND NEW,tags still on,great
bargain,size 11 years,great Xmas
gift,St Ives, £5 Tel: 01480 395843

BOYS Denim Shorts, great Xmas
gift,longer trendy design,BRAND
NEW,tags still on,size 10—11
years,St Ives, £5 Tel: 01480 395843

COAT as new £8 ono, 3 bin bags
of clothes inc summer tops and
jumpers £6 each. Tel: 01353
610913

KHAKI Trousers For A Boy,
BRAND NEW,tags still on,lovely
design,size 10 years,great Xmas
gift,St Ives, £5 Tel: 01480 395843

BOYS Beige Shorts, BRAND
NEW,tags still on,lovely design,size
11—12 years,great Xmas gift,St
Ives, £5 Tel: 01480 395843

BOYS hooded L/S Check Shirt, as
new,only worn a few times,size 10
years,trendy design,great bargain,St
Ives, £2 Tel: 01480 395843

BOYS Khaki Camoflage Shorts,
trendy design,from NEXT,as
new,only worn a few times,size 9
years,St Ives, £3 Tel: 01480 395843

SMALL solid Wooden Calendar,
unusual design,great Xmas
gift,would suit a child's room,St
Ives, £2 Tel: 01480 395843

LADIES black leather jacket, with
a belt,size is medium,lovely soft
leather,great bargain,St Ives, £25
Tel: 01480 395843

BOYS Black Jacket, by Flipback,as
new,only worn a few times,great
bargain,cosy and warm,,size 9—10
years,St Ives, £7 Tel: 01480 395843

BOYS 2 pack of pyjamas, BRAND
NEW and unopened,great Xmas
gift,for a size 11—12 year old,St
Ives, £6 Tel: 01480 395843

LADIES coat VGC, hardly worn,
light khaki colour, nice & warm
with hood & pockets, size 8—10.
St.Ives. £5 Tel: 07779 782063

JACKET ladies, black, smart, soft
touch, buttons & belt, ruched
pockets, GC, size 10. St.Ives. £5 Tel:
07779 782063

TRAVEL cot Colourful, Graco,
with activity/music centre, carry
case & box, GC. St.Ives. £20 Tel:
07779 782063

GOWN lovely full length dress —
heather, satin, crossover halter
neck, handmade, size 8—10.
St.Ives. £10 Tel: 07779 782063

BOYS Clothes To suit age 4yrs.
Anorak, jacket, tops,
trousers,pyjamas etc. All vgc £10
Tel: 01223 834126

PHILIPS Avent iQ bottle warmer
Boxed and in excellent condition.
Current model. St.Ives £8 Tel:
01480 466533 or 07918 664909

BLUE Keyboard and Stool AS NEW
Keyboard and Stool hardly used.
Also has a microphone. Very cute
£10 Tel: 07513 571691

TRIKE and parent handle trike
with parent handle excellent con
£12 Tel: 01223 834911 or 07443
419194

RIDE in car reed ride in car with
parent handle nice cond. aged 3 —
7 years £18 Tel: 01223 834911 or
07443 419194

JCB sit n ride jcb sit n ride toy
(unopened) in box suit 1—3 years
£20 Tel: 01223 834911 or 07443
419194

Newspapers &
Magazines

Baby & Nursery
Equipment

PING Pong balls approx 100,
nearly new. Linton £7 Tel: 01223
891602

SNOOKER table (childs) on a
frame Linton £10 Tel: 01223
891602

PING Pong balls approx 100,
nearly new. Linton £7 Tel: 01223
891602

TOY MEDICAL NURSING TROLLEY
With stethoscope etc. Excellent
condition. £5 Tel: 01223 842901

GIRLS BICYCLE WITH STABILISERS
Suits 3—6 years old. Good
condition. £10 Tel: 01223 842901

POSTMAN PAT Snaptrax, with
Greendale station, post office and
watermill. £8 Tel: 01223 842901

BRITAX first class car seat vgc.
black with green piping edging. £20
Tel: 01799 543919

ELC happyland lift off rocket vgc
plus figures.from 18months £15 Tel:
01799 543919

V tech toot toot car carrier plus 3
emergency vehicles.vgc. £20 Tel:
01799 543919

HALLOWEEN costume Grim
reaper, tunic,hood,mask &sickle.
Age 6/10. £2 Tel: 01223 295213

HALLOWEEN costume Darth
Vada,+helmet. Age 10/12. Good
condition. £5 Tel: 01223 295213

BRAND NEW,Xmas cuddly dog,
great Xmas gift,St Ives, £3 Tel:
01480 395843

CUDDLY Daffy Duck, as
new,lovely and cuddly,great xmas
gift,St Ives, £2 Tel: 01480 395843

100 Classic Story Book, lovely
thick book,as new,great Xmas
gift,St Ives, £3 Tel: 01480 395843

BOYS bike Green bike, 16"
wheels, approx. age 5—7, GC.
St.Ives £10 Tel: 07779 782063

BOYS Anorak Age 3—4 yrs Blue
hooded anorak. Worn only once. As
new. £4 Tel: 01223 834126

BLACK Jazz Shoes size 1.5.
Excellent Condition. Royston £10
Tel: 07513 571691

TAN Tap Shoes Excellent
Condition 15.00. Only worn twice.
Size 13 £15 Tel: 07513 571691

WRESTLER boxed wf wrestlers
still boxed £7 Tel: 01223 834911 or
07443 419194

GIRLS bike girls bike with
stabalizers aged 3 — 6 years £8
Tel: 01223 834911 or 07443 419194

BOYS bike aged 6—11 boys bike
nice condition £10 Tel: 01223
834911 or 07443 419194

Watches & Jewellery

Toys & Games

Fashion

ClothingAccessories

Clothes for Her

Dance Clothes & Shoes

Bicycles & Accessories

Prams & Pushchairs

Child Safety

KIDS Highchair Excellent condition
in Royston £10 Tel: 07513 571691

Clothes for Her

Toys & Games
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Lounge & Conservatory Furniture

WEDDING
DIRECTORY
Visit www.thisisads.co.uk
or call 0844 4068 674

Equestrian
cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline
Private: 08444068674
Trade: 01223434291

Pets
cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline
Private: 08444068674
Trade: 01223434291

Mind,Body&Soul
cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline
Private: 08444068674
Trade: 01223434291

Home
cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline
Private: 08444068674
Trade: 01223434291

Disability

LABRADOR PUPPY

Gorgeous light yellow boy
left, chunky show Sandylands
breeding line. KC Reg. Parents

hip and eye scored. Bred
in loving family home.

01284 764310 07776 401050

TOSELL ITEMS
UNDER£100*

*whenbookedonline

It’s
FREE

Call:08444060921

HALLS
GRANDFATHER

CLOCK
RESTORATION
For the repair and service of
Grandfather clocks and other
timepieces. Member of the
British Horological Institute.

01733 575868

BOWES&CO Pay cash! £5—
50,000 for Jewellery, Prestige
Watches, Coins, Medals, All Silver
Items, Antiques, Collectables,
Musical instruments, all Items of
value considered for purchase or
pawnbroking loans, registered
Pawnbrokers commission agents
valuers. 55 Burleigh Street
Cambridge. Polite and considerate
service, free genuine advice.
Parking Available by request Tel
01223 360287
www.bowesandco.co.uk

Seasoned
Hardwood
Logs for Sale.

Various load sizes.

Tel: 07721 508383

HI-FI SPEAKERS
Acoustic energy aer lite one,

stand mount speakers, excellent
quality, real wood veneer.

Excellent condition
Cost £329 3 years ago

£120
Cambridge 07908 821670

GRANDFATHER
CLOCK

8 days Westminster movement,
very good condition.

£140
01480 214909

MULTI YORK 2
SEATER SOFA AND

2 ARM CHAIRS
Removable covers, colour
beige, will separate, good
condition, buyer to collect

£100
01223 240001

IFOR WILLIAMS
HUNTER DOUBLE

Horse front unload,
good condition.

£1,200

07919 244528 or 01954 781359

AGA COOKER - OIL

Immaculate.
Re-conditioned white enamel.

Already dismantled,
buyer to collect.

£750
01638 507301 or 07908 497370

CASH PAID
For vinyl records,

will collect.

Tel:

07593 695418

FREE
LISTINGS

DYSON

DC39 animal complete cleaner.
Only used once.

As new

£150

01763 260237

3for1
Advertising

DALLAS ORTHO 3FT
SINGLE MATTRESS

Never slept on.

£80 ono
01223 414432

BOOK
ONLINE

classifiedmarketplace.co.uk

FREE
LISTINGS

classifiedmarketplace.co.uk

OFFICE CHAIRS 3x 5—CASTOR
ADJUSTABLE OFFICE CHAIRS —
BLACK PLASTIC & LIGHT—BLUE
UPHOLSTERY (ST NEOTS) — £15
FOR THE THREE OR EACH £7 Tel:
07974 760742

YEW Effect Sideboard Dims:
Length: 49". Height: 35". Width:
17". Top opening drawers. Lower
opening cabinet doors. Internal
shelves. V.G.C. £30 Tel: 01480
215483 or 07581 178458

RAYBURN solidfuel range cooker
Traditional cream, single oven,
large hob, thermometer, also stove
pipe and other fittings. Needs
attention. £100 ono Tel: 01353
775037 or 07740 435573

LE Creuset Storage Jars One large
container for flour etc, and two
medium size jars in red, one of
which is new (rrp £22.00) v.g.
condition. £30 Tel: 07729 246644
or 07729 246644

MARKS & Spencer Sofa Bed with
4 ft firm mattress in good
condition. Bed used only few
times. Ideal for spare bedroom.
£85 Tel: 07729 246644 or 07729
246644

DINING table&4 matching chairs
Light wood.White tiled top.All in
very good and clean
condition.Table is rectangular
4'x2'6" (122x76cm).St.Ives £40 Tel:
01480 466533 or 07918 664909

COMPUTER corner desk
Triangular.Light wood effect. Sturdy.
76cm from corner to front.112cm
along front.Hole for wires.Shelf.
Exc.condition £20 Tel: 01480
466533 or 07918 664909

TWO section extension ladder
Aluminium 4.5 metre 2 section
ladder, extended working height 8
metre. Good condition kept inside.
Buyer to collect. £65 Tel: 01353
667628

ROUND Table and 6 Chairs
Antique style yew wood with
central column 76cm h x 125 w.
Chairs recently recovered. May be
able to deliver £75 ono Tel: 01353
699269 or 07905 789774

SOLID Pine kitchen table
Traditional farmhouse style with
shaped legs.76cm high x136 long x
74 w vgc as hardly used, may be
able to deliver £50 ono Tel: 01353
699269 or 07905 789774

CHIHUAHUA PUPPIES Pedigree
1 smooth coat white girl, 2 black
and tan long haired boys. Wormed
and vet checked. Mother can be
seen. 07883 019251 01223 522268

OVER bed table. Wooden style
melamine top, 2 ft long x 1ft 4
wide, adjusts to 2ft 7in high (metal
frame + castors) Linton £10 Tel:
01223 891602

COMPUTER work station, mobile
top & 2 shelves 79 cm hi, 80cm
wide, 60cm deep, excellent
condition. Linton £15 Tel: 01223
891602

SET of Cutlery 44 piece Electro
Silver Plated cutlery. Hallmarked
accordingly. Inclusive of Table/Tea
spoons, Knives and Forks. £30 ono
Tel: 01480 215483 or 07581 178458

WASHING machine Indesit13
programs 6+4 kg Eco timer as new
recently moved we now own 2
machines £80 ono Tel: 01480
535163 or 07805 747537

PARROT cage excellent condition
with accessories including perches,
wooden ladder, bowls height 24 in,
width 22in. Burwell. Tel: 01638
742573

LEATHER Sofa 3—seater 82"L x
44"W x 36"H. Pale latte coffee
colour. Good condition, no splits,
very soft and comfy. £100 Tel:
01799 522381

1960 coffee set 1960 J & G
Meakin set of 6 coffee cups &
saucers + coffee pot, milk jug +
sugar bowl. All perfect. £20 Tel:
01353 665627

PIONEER Turntable PL—
201Z,Tuner TX—101Z, and Amplifier
DC—101Z working or use for parts
£25 ovno Tel: 07769 596096 or
01799 531019

GARAGE sale Due to downsizing
... Tables, dining chairs, Mirrors,
antique sofa and table, bric a brac
etc. Tel: 07717 437566 or 01223
817685

LEATHER Sofa 3—seater 82"L x
44" W x 36" H. Very Pale latte
coffee colour. Good condition, no
splits, very soft and comfy. £100
Tel: 01799 522381

EQUESTRIAN Kart Race Wild
Tracks are holding an exclusive
Kart endurance race on Sunday
26th October from 1pm. Call for
more info. £20 Tel: 01638 751918

GIRLS Canvas Wardrobe Pink
surrounds with white front and
pretty butterfly pattern. VGC, only
used few months. £10 Tel: 07973
757348 or 01353 725444

SOFAS 3 & 2 seaters with scatter
cushions — very good comfy sofas,
would need re—covering or covers
can be dyed, accept offer. Tel:
07929 465625

HOTPOINT Washing machine
White Hotpoint washing machine
working perfectly 33" high 21"
wide 23"deep £40 Tel: 01763
848643

COFFEE Table Wrought Iron
frame wood effect top and shelf
Coffee Table.44"long 20"wide
18"high Good condition £20 Tel:
01763 848643

ERCOL WINSOR CHAIRS solid elm
fleur—de—lis design backs sold as
a set of 4 suitable kitchen or
dining. £50 Tel: 01223 504795 or
01223 504795

EMMERDALE FARM 1992
D.WINTER Quality craftsmanship
sculpture. Collector's item. Boxed.
Brand New £10 ono Tel: 01440
730023

CORNER unit oak veneer tall
corner cabinet. 2 glass leaded
doors in top and 2 shelves,2 doors
in bottom. Good condition £39
ovno Tel: 01223 441325

BOSCH electric saw Bosch
electric saw. Model GKS — 66.
1600W, 66mm, 1800 — 4100.
Adjustable table angle. St. Neots.
£25 Tel: 07525 095016

ALL Antique to 1960's furniture
wanted, wrist/pocket watches,
clocks, medals, coins, jewellery
silver and plate etc. Mr Matthews.
Tel: 01603 506348

BEOCORD 2200 Bang & olufsen
twin tape deck; vintage; very good
order; buyer collects; bar hill £12
ovno Tel: 01954 781509

BEOMASTER 1700 Bang &
Olufsen tuner; vintage; very good
order; buyer collects; bar hill £12
ovno Tel: 01954 781509

BEOLAB 1700 Bang & olufsen
amplifier; vintage; very good order;
buyer collects; bar hill. £12 ovno
Tel: 01954 781509

DESK Top Computer Compaq
Presario 654OUK XP NEVER USED
£95 Tel: 01353 721735 or 01353
721735

BEOGRAM 3000 Bang & olufsen
turntable; vintage; very good order;
buyer collects; bar hill. £12 ovno
Tel: 01954 781509

CHAIRS metal frame x 12 black
padded back & seats, stacking.
Linton Each £5 ono Tel: 01223
891602

HOME work station, mobile top &
2 shelves 79 cm hi, 80cm wide,
60cm deep, excellent condition.
Linton £15 Tel: 01223 89102

DINING room table + 6 chairs
Tiled wooden extendible dining
room table and 6 chairs £30 Tel:
01480 467879 or 07714 106800

COMPUTER lcd monitor LG
L1753S G.W.O collect Littleport
evenings or Waterbeach daytime
£8 ono Tel: 01353 862076

2 small pine tables £10 each one
20in width by 19in high, other 15in
wide by 17in high. Burwell. Tel:
01638 742573

1GALLON demi —johns 16 demi
—johns, all perfect. £1 each, or
£10 the lot.10 £10 Tel: 01353
665627

TWO red gas lift stools Chrome
circular base,unmarked,as new.
£45 Tel: 07790 566264 or 01223
363245

COFFEE CUP SET FOR SALE Set
of 6 coffee cups and saucers with
stand.Excellent condition. £3 ono
Tel: 01480 437262

BIO Orb fish tank 30L complete
with light, pump, syphon, gravel &
net £40 ono Tel: 07963 803522 or
07941 116303

CERAMIC and pine cruet set,
lovely design,salt and pepper
set,great bargain,St Ives, £2 Tel:
01480 395843

CLEAN 4ft6in Divan bed Little
used 4ft 6in Divan bed good
condition with mattress. £60 Tel:
01763 848643

SINGER COMPACT STEAM PRESS
1500W,with instruction manual,very
good condition. £40 Tel: 01440
706862

GIRLS beautiful ivory sleeveless
dress, rosebud corsage, organza
skirt overlay, age 6—7, worn once.
St.Ives. £10 Tel: 07779 782063

BOYS cream embroidered
waistcoat and cravat with white
shirt, age 6, worn once. St.Ives. £8
Tel: 07779 782063

BOSCH Fridge Freezer White
Upright Bosch Fridge Freezer,
excellent condition, £120 ovno Tel:
01480 435041

UNDER bed storage 2 Large
wooden drawers, size 36"x36"x
6.5"for under bed use. £10 Tel:
01223 834126

GLASS console style table 3 tier
console style glass table 30" high
16" wide 12" deep £25 Tel: 01763
848643

CARPET Tiles Dark beige, heavy
domestic, size 50x50cm,100 tiles
plus some part tiles. £45 Tel: 01223
834126

WOODEN ladders 2x old wooden
ladders 15ftx15" suitable to be
used for interior design. £20 Tel:
01763 848643

DINING room suite Metal frame
table and 4 chairs good condition
wood effect top. £99 Tel: 01763
848643

BRENTWOOD Style Chair
Brentwood style coffe colour wood
frame chair perfect condition £35
Tel: 01763 848643

CHOC:BROWN Sofas 2 x
chocolate brown sofas.Good
condition.Argos price £399.99 £99
Tel: 01763 848643

COMPUTER Monitor Arm
Kensington. Suit monitors upto 24".
ExcCond. Cost £70 new. St.Ives £10
Tel: 01480 466533 or 07918 664909

TRADITIONAL Chinese massage
in Newmarket. Open 7 days.
Appointments Only. Tel: 07766
351512. No Withheld Numbers.

4FT Sofa Bed Suede effect, slate
blue colour. Nearly new condition.
Armless. £75 ono Tel: 01638
577169

HIDE—AWAY single beds 3ft
single beds. Superior mattresses.
Excellent condition. £99 Tel: 01638
577169

BAMBOO and Cane Screen
Bamboo and cane screen 3
sections 16ft x1ft1" good condition
£15 Tel: 01763 848643

DAVID WINTER COTTAGE 1992
THE CONSTABULARY. exquisite
sculpture. Boxed. COA. Brand New
£15 ono Tel: 01440 730023

PLY wood 2 pieces ply
wood(sterling) sheets 4' x 8'
unused.st. Neots £18 Tel: 07525
095015

KITCHEN cabinet New kitchen
cabinet. 50 x 30 x 720mm. White
with wood effect door. St. Neots
£18 Tel: 07525 095015

STORAGE bins Storage bins (
Euro style) Stackable. Size45W x
70L x 35D (cm). St. Neots. £7 each
or £35 lot £7 Tel: 07525 095015

PLASTERERS float Plasterers
float 290 x 110mm. (Wood) low
usage. St. Neots £3 Tel: 07525
095015

NATHAN Teak Furniture, tall
corner hifi unit, 112cm high x
74cm wide x 50cm deep, £25 ono
Tel: 01954 251378

CREAM Leather Sofa Good
condition Cream Leather 3 Seater
Settee for sale in Royston. £55 Tel:
07513 571691

Lounge &
Conservatory Furniture

Kitchen Furniture
& Fitments

Kitchen Electrical
Appliances

Household
Miscellaneous

Beds, Bedding,
Bedrooms

WeddingWear
& Bridal Wear

ROUND Round BBQ on a green
steel trolley, good condition. Linton
£15 Tel: 01223 891602

WATER Boiler Plug in — instant
boiling water. Hardly used. Linton
£20 ono Tel: 01223 891602

PRINTER Hewlett Packard
Deskjet 930C with set—up disk.
Linton. £10 Tel: 01223 891602

TEN boxes wall tiles white. Size—
6x6 inches. 44 tiles per box. As
new. £35. Phone 01223 263246

ITEMS for sale Mahogany writing
bureau vgc£60 mahogany display
cabinet £40 sewing box £20

ITEMS for sale Writing bureau for
sale mahogany vgc £60 mahogany
display cabinet £40 sewing box £20

ROTARY clothes line Good
condition,hardly used. £5 Tel:
01223 295213

CRATES Black wire, Large
£30ono, medium £20ono, small
£15ono Tel: 07884 550792

RABBIT HUTCH and run, hardly
used, in good condition. £35 ono
Tel: 07884 550792

BREADMAKER Kenwood white
breadmaker, hardly used, VGC, with
instructions £5 Tel: 07779 782063

LARGE Mirror Large mirror gold
colour frame 41" x 29"good
condition £30 Tel: 01763 848643

BOOK Case Natural Book Case
31"long8"deep35"high £20 Tel:
01763 848643

FABRIC Wardrobe Modular
wooden frame cream fabric
wardrobe £20 Tel: 01763 848643

SEWER lid Sealed sewer lid as
new. 5 ton load factor.St. Neots £8
Tel: 07525 095015

CLOTHES Tidy Rail Black clothes
tiday rail shelves and shoe rack.
£20 Tel: 01763 848643

BAR Chairs 2 No, wooden (maple
colour) in good condition £10 Tel:
01954 251378

PIPE grips Stanley pipe grips (84
— 076) as new. St. Neots £8 Tel:
07525 095015

DESK lamp Angle poise desk
lamp. As new.St.Neots £5 Tel:
07525 095015

BOOKONLINE

Lighting

Home Appliances

Flooring & Floor Tiles

DIY & Tools

Dining Furniture

Computer Accessories

Carpets & Rugs

Audio Equipment

Articles Wanted

Horses, Ponies & Riding

Dogs

Massage & Therapy

MICROWAVE Manual, never
been used. £15 Tel: 01763 260237

MIRRORS 2 long, narrow, wavy
wall mirrors GC. St.Ives. £5

SLIDE Green garden slide, very
sturdy, GC. £5 Tel: 07929 465625

PAINT unused paint job lot £20
Tel: 01223 834911 or 07443 419194

Dogs

FREE
LISTINGS

Audio Equipment

Computer Accessories Household
Miscellaneous
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Start your text withNEWS followed by a space
Enter your advert details comprising of nomore than 20words.
(noneed to includeyour telephonenumber, unless it is different to theoneyouare texting from)

Send your text to 84915

1

2

3

Turnyourunwanted items intocashviatext in threesimple steps!TuExampleNEWS Two seatersofa andarmchair, superbcondition £95.

Adverts charged at £1.50 per text plus your standard message rate. Offer limited to private advertisements under the value of £100 only.
Texts sent for advertisements over the value of £100 will not appear but may still be charged. All advertisements are subject to approval.

Your advert will appear in the next available edition
and online at www.cambridge-news.co.uk

It’sFREETOSELL ITEMSUNDER£100,whenbookedonline

Roofing

¾ Aerial & Satellite systems

¾ Multi-zone Audio & Video

¾ Flat screen TV Wall-mount

¾ Internet & HD Distribution

¾ Intruder Alarm & Digital CCTV

¾ Door entry & Gate automation

sales@cambridgehomemedia.co.uk

01223
269977

Technology made simple Free Advice

©
L
W

K C Plastics!
Upvc Windows, Doors, Soffit and Facias

Quality workmanship
No salesman

10 year guarantee

Call 07833475118
10% discount when advert mentioned!

House Clearance
(East Anglia)

We will clear your House, Garage, Shed etc.
Wanted for cash all types of old or modern

furniture
(Licensed)

0800 0433595
Light removals available

ServiceDirectory
Trade: 01223434291

Conservatories

Aerials & Satellite Services

Building Services

Plastering

Glazing & Glass

House Clearance

Fascias, Soffits & Guttering

Electricians

General Maintenance

COLIN DUNN
Handyman

No job too small
• Carpentry
• Plumbing
• Gardening
• Decorating
• General Maintenance
• Free Quotes

01638 661867
07950 895574

GUTTERS
Cleared, Serviced

& Repaired
Free quote 7days
Friendly service
Call Francis

01223 832326
07984 055460

CHRIS JONES
Painting & Decorating

Interior & Exterior
City & Guilds Qualified

For free quote call:
01353 968962
07516 084162
www.cjpds.co.uk

CHILDRENS DVD'S FOR SALE 20
DVD'S Inc Antz, Valiant,
Rango,Diary of a Wimpy Kid, Small
Soldiers, Air Buddies. All in
excellent condition. £10 ono Tel:
01480 437262

ELVIS PRESLEY BOXED SET
LIMITED EDITION 5 PICTURE DISC
VINYL LPS ALBUMS BOXED SET
WITH BOOK IN SEALED BOX BRAND
NEW UNOPENED UNPLAYED £99
Tel: 07434 451336

HOME tuition—Cambridge
Education and Training. 100s of
private tutors.
www.cetcambridge.co.uk Tel:
01487 812628.

VIDEOS Black Adder videos
;Black Adder 2 : 1 and 2Black
Adder Goes Forth : Parts 1 and
2.BlackAdders Christmas Carol £5
ono Tel: 01480 437262

CHILDREN'S VIDEOS FOR SALE
15 childrens videos for sale
including Anastasia, Winnie the
Pooh, Mrs Doubtfire, Bambi, Stuart
Little. £5 ono Tel: 01480 437262

GREEN DAY BULLET IN A BIBLE
NEW DVD AND CD BOXED LIVE
CONCERT PLUS LOADS OF EXTRAS
ALL THERE HITS AND MORE BOXED
NEW £10 Tel: 07434 451336

NEW clay marley roof tiles new
Marley old english deep red clay
roof tiles.100 tiles for 15
pounds.more available £15 Tel:
07826 299275 or 01223 354537

DRAWINGS Prepared for
planning and building regulations
applications. Complete Service.
Free advice. Tel: 01223 513302 or
07970 065449.

CARPENTER. Doors, kitchens,
wardrobes, flooring, windows,
fences etc. Call Jonathan
Westwood: 07855 510042 or 01223
470102

COMPUTER & LAPTOP
PROBLEMS Repaired onsite on
same day. Broadband, virus &
spyware issues solved. Contact:
07821 899575.

ZERO
COMMISSION

FREE
LISTINGS

cambridge-news.co.uk

BURWELL Auctions, complete
house clearance, garages, sheds,
etc. Tel: 01638 661183/ 07775
284928.

MAN with van, removals, house/
garage clearance, ideal for small
jobs. Tel: 07990 781969 or 01223
420409.

HOUSE CLEARANCE all removals,
house/ garage clearance, ideal for
small jobs. Tel: 07990 781969 or
01223 420409.

EXTENSIONS conversions,
drawings for planning and building
regs, free advice. Tel: 01353
727000.

QUALIFIED Electrician, retired,
able to do small jobs, extra socket,
lights, etc. Tel: 01353 777851/
07541 044714.

PLY wood 2 pieces ply
wood(sterling) sheets 4' x 8'
unused.st. Neots £18 Tel: 07525
095015

TELESCOPIC trestles Telescopic
trestles (2) 685 x 810 x 1300 mm.
(Draper BT/2) Little usage. St.
Neots. £25 Tel: 07525 095015

Fascias, Soffits
& Guttering

Computer Service,
Repair/Upgrade

Records, Tapes,
CDs & DVDs

ELECTRICIAN. No job too big or
small. Tel: Ian 01223 237324/
07710 746295.

CRANFORD DVD Cranford DVD
for sale. Excellent condition £2 Tel:
01480 437262

ROOFING SHEETS 8 x 6ft. As
new. Clear box profile £30 Tel:
01763 260237

MAN AND VAN for hire, friendly
service, competitive rates. 07980
493594

PLY wood 60cm x 240cm x 18mm.
New. St Neots £20 Tel: 07525
095015

PLY wood 1piece ply
wood(sterling) sheet 4' x 6' st.
Neots £14 Tel: 07525 095015

Painting &Decorating

Man & Van

Home Improvements

Gas & Heating

Handypersons

Fireplaces

Education & Tuition

Carpentry & JoineryBuilding Services

MDF 122cm x 123cm x 8mm. St
Neots £10 Tel: 07525 095015

PLY wood 81cm x 128cm x 8mm.
St Neots £12 Tel: 07525 095015

PLY wood 122cm x 99cm x 12mm
.St. Neots £18 Tel: 07525 095015

PLY wood 82cm x 165cm x 18mm.
St Neots £15 Tel: 07525 095015

Painting &Decorating

FREE
LISTINGS
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Landscaping

Garden & Outdoor Services

FREE TOLISTANYITEM
BELOW£100*
*whenbookedonline

cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline

SW TREE CARE
Pruning • Lopping • Felling • Pollarding

• Trimming • Topping
All kinds of fruit

treespruned, shaped
& sprayed

New fencing & gravel
All waste removed

including shed clearance
Old sheds dismantled and

taken away
Free Quotes — No Obligation — Fully Insured

0800 5353138 / 01223 236139
you can find us at yell.com

SW TREE CARE

©LW

Garden
cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline
Private: 08444068674
Trade: 01223434291

ASH ROOFING REPAIRS
Slipped Slates, Chimney Pointing

Re-Roofs, Flat Roofs
Upvc fascias & soffits, Guttering

Five year free maintenance guarantee
01223 640551 / 07917 662159

Unit 106 Station Yard, Histon, CB24 9LF

£10.99 TOLISTANYITEM
OVER£100

From

Sports&Hobbies
cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline
Private: 08444068674
Trade: 01223434291

Removals & Storage

Tree Surgery

Landscaping

Windows & Doors

Roofing

Groundwork

Musical

Phone Tony
For your

plumbing & heating
solutions

01638 715966

07850 839615

Tonyjullion@gmail.com

10% off labour costs

with this advert!

TOSELLANY
ITEMOVER£100

£10.99FROM

City
Landscapes

For all your
Garden work.

Drives, paths, trees,
fencing, turfing,

brickwork,
patios, paving.
FREE estimates.
01223 420691

ATRANSMOVE
Single Items,
full moves

and storage.

Call free:
01763 226002
01440 344550
07980 493594

www.atransmove.co.uk

WURLITZER JUKE
BOX 1954

In very good condition.

£6,000

Ely Area 01353 669788
or 07508 377197

WANTED
FOOTBALL

PROGRAMMES

Cash paid for any pre
1970. Large collections

(300+) after 1970
also considered

Tel: 020 85607816

MAN
WITH VAN
Also wedding car
and private hire.
Competitive rates.

Call Terry:
01354 741692
07836 777689

Sheds
10ft x 8ft - £423
8ft x 6ft - £264

Many sizes available,
free brochure.

Betts:
01842 810941

www.bettssheds.co.uk

MOUNTFIELD
SELF PROPELLED
ROTARY MOWER

19 inch cut, metal rear
roller, collection box,
excellent condition.

£120 ono
07843 774638

3for1
Advertising

FOOTBALL PROGRAMMES ANY
TEAM PROGRAMME
CUP,LEAGUE,EUROPEAN ANY
MATCH ANY TEAM,ANY
YEAR,TICKETS,SONG
SHEETS,FINALS,SEMI—
FINALS,WORLD CUPS,EUROS Tel:
07434 451336

ASTONVILLAVBMUNICH 1982
EUROPEAN CUP FINAL
PROGRAMME£30,SEMIVANDERLECHT
FINALVD.KIEV£10,ROUNDS
£10,SPECIAL PROGRAMME
£10,OTHER PROGS £5 Tel: 07434
451336

BLACKPOOLVBOLTON

ORIGINAL 1953 FACUPFINAL
PROGRAMME£40,MATCH
TICKET£40,1948STAN MATTHEWS
SOCCER MANUEL £10,STAN
MATTHEWS PICTURE CARD £3 Tel:
07434 451336

LUTON TOWN VNORWICH CITY
1959 FACUP SEMI—FINAL
PROGRAMME £15,REPLAY
PROGRAMME £15,1959 FACUP
FINAL LUTON VNOTTS FOREST
PROGRAMME£20,MATCH
TICKET£20/ £25 Tel: 07434 451336

ENGLAND VGERMANY 1966
WORLD CUP FINAL PROG £99,1966
WORLD CUP TOURNAMENT
PROG£35,1970 WORLD CUP
PROG£25,1982 WORLD CUP FINAL
PROG£20,EURO68 £35 Tel: 07434
451336

BOOK
ONLINE

classifiedmarketplace.co.uk

CREATIVE workshops at
Slamseys Learn something new at
Slamseys Art, Braintree: Taxidermy,
Screenprinting, Chocolate Making &
more www.slamseysart.co.uk Tel:
01245 363813

ONE MAN and his Van. Deliveries,
Collections, Small Removals, Uni
Moves, Ebay Pick—ups etc. Fully
Insured. Anytime, Anywhere. Very
Competitive Rates. Call John: 01487
815118

ARSENAL Official football
Autographed Arsenal Official
Football, Adams, Seaman,
Bergkamp, Parlour, Dixon, Vieira,
Keowan, Rice, Petit, Kanu etc £100
Tel: 01480 215483 or 07581 178458

ARSENAL Membrobilia 111
Arsenal programmes, Wall clock,
DVD's, Magazines, Action Print,
Emirates Address plate, Manual,
Etc. Job Lot. £100 Tel: 01480
215483 or 07581 178458

CUP FINAL PROGRAMMES/TICKETS
FACUPFINAL PROGRAMMES FROM
1888 TO 2014 FROM £10,LEAGUE
CUP FINAL PROGS FROM 1961TO
2014 FROM£10,EUROPEAN CUP
FINALS Tel: 07434 451336

MAN UVBOLTON 1958 FACUP
FINAL PROGRAMME£25 to£40,1957
FACUP FINAL ASTON VILLA VMAN
U PROG£30to £40,1963 CUPFINAL
MAN UVLEICESTER PROG £20 Tel:
07434 451336

ARSENAL VCHELSEA 1952
ORIGINAL 1952 FACUP SEMI—
FINAL FOOTBALL PROGRAMME
VERY RARE £30,1952 FACUP FINAL
ARSENAL VNEWCASTLE PROG
£59,TICKET £59 Tel: 07434 451336

CINé—CRAFT Alliance française
Saturday 18th October at 2pm —
Come and enjoy Une vie de chat
screening, crafts, french pancakes
and much more ! £7 Tel: 12235
61854

WANTED Posters/Fliers Looking
for old posters/fliers for gigs at
Corn Exchange in 1970/80/90's any
condition. Fair price paid. Michael.
Tel: 01536 742997 or 07415 639289

POOL Table ( fold away ) Pool
Table (fold away) blue felt. 1.75m x
1m. Complete with balls & 2 x
cues. (buyer collects) £50 Tel:
07432 344842

A REMOVAL SERVICE to rely on. All
your packing material supplied.
competitive prices. Call: 01223
570234 anytime. Now CPC
approved.

FREE
LISTINGS

PENDELFIN Founder
Membership Model Herald
excellent condition £35 Tel: 01246
456350

SKIS K2 skis and carrying bag.
ideal beginner/intermediate size
155 vgc £25 Tel: 01480 535163 or
07805 747537

FOOTBALL BOOTS Size 7 'Sondico'
boys football boots in black with
grey stripe.Good condition £5 ono
Tel: 01480 437262

REMOVAL SERVICES man with
van, house/ garage clearance, ideal
for small jobs. Tel: 07990 781969 or
01223 420409.

AUTUMN GARDENING including
clearing & rubbish removal. And all
paving services. Tel: Jenny 07990
781969 or 01223 420409.

FLYPRESS Sweeney & Blocksidge
No.2 with ball weight and T—slot
clamps. Good working order. £45
Tel: 01767 677621

DAVID WINTER COTTAGES 1992
Boxed. Brand new. Emmerdale
Woolpack Pub. Quaint collectable
£10 ovno Tel: 01440 730023

MILLING VICE Heavy duty. Jaws
6" x 1 1/2". Opening 4". Overall
size 18" x 10" x 4". Good
condition. £30 Tel: 01767 677621

CHILDS Golf Set Childs Golf Set
— JAXX. Bag, clubs, balls & glove.
Good Condition £25 Tel: 07432
344842

Garden Tools &
Equipment

BESWICK china large Collie Dog
excellent condition £48 Tel: 01246
456350

GARDEN EDGING Plastic brick
effect, 22 pieces, 17" x 7". £25 Tel:
07970 089345

GUITAR FOR SALE Classical guitar
in very good condition. £60 ono
Tel: 01480 437262

ABOUT The best topsoil, wood
mulch, compost, loose/ bags. Tel:
01353 778069 or 07721 551069. BOOKONLINE

classifiedmarketplace.co.uk

Winter Sports

Sportswear

Snooker & Pool

Musical

Jukeboxes

Hobbies

Golf Equipment

Art & Craft

Antiques & Collectables

Sheds

Top Soil

Lawnmowers

Fencing, Gates & Trellis

Plumbing

FLYMO VAC Used once to collect
leaves £30 Tel: 01353 721735

GOLF Balls 130 Good quality golf
balls. Various brands. £30

WHEELED LAWN RAKE, as new.
£10 Tel: 01440 706862

GARDEN maintenance. Kevin —
Tel: 07532 439054/ 01223 276660.

MODEL railways, die—cast toys,
cash paid. Tel: David 01353 778511

Sheds

classifiedmarketplace.co.uk

£10.99 TOLISTANYITEM
OVER£100

From
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MECHANICAL ENGINEER
Based in Haverhill and Wolverhampton, Meltech Ltd

supply new and refurbished induction heating equipment
to the foundry industry.

We are seeking a mechanical engineer
to join our team based at our factory in Haverhill.

Main duties will include:
Fabrication of components in copper and composite materials.

Assembly of new equipment.
Dismantling, cleaning and re-assembly of equipment.

On site removal and installation of equipment
(some overnight stays required)

Key Skills:
Ability to produce component parts from detailed drawings.

Ability to work with copper, aluminium and composite materials.
Brazing, silver soldering and soft soldering.

Ability to understand engineering drawings and
work on own initiative.

Methodical approach to work and standards.

Advantages:
Knowledge of water cooling systems.
Knowledge of hydraulic systems.
Plumbing and pipe ftting skills.
Basic wiring and electrical skills.

The position is permanent,
working Monday to Friday based at the main factory.

The hourly rate will range from £12 to £16
depending on experience.

Please send a current C.V with a covering letter to our main ofce.

Meltech Ltd.
185 Cannock Road, Westcroft,

Wolverhampton, South Stafordshire, WV10 8QL

Closing date for applications will be
31st October 2014. ©

L
W

Hughes Hall, Cambridge
Personal Assistant to the President and

Assistant Fellowship Administrator
A personal assistant is required to provide

secretarial and administrative support to the

College’s President and to work closely with the

College’s Fellowship Administrator.

A positive and fexible approach is essential as

the hours of work during the 3 eight week terms

may involve occasional evening work, with

compensating shorter hours or time off in lieu

during the university vacations.

Salary: £26,274 per annum. Benefts include free

parking, lunch on working days and a workplace

pension scheme.

A Job Description for this post is available for

download from: www.hughes.cam.ac.uk

To apply please write a covering letter explaining

how you feel you meet the requirements, and

include a CV and the College’s equal opportunities

monitoring form. These should be sent to:

Mrs Kathy Hardy Hughes Hall, Wollaston Road,

Cambridge, CB1 2EW by 27 October. Interviews will

be held on 3 November.
©LW

IBuyHomes

I buyhomes
forCASH£££

NO
FEES

08452250044
www.i-buy-homes.co.uk

*subject toTerms&Conditions

QuickService

ImmediateDecision

Up to 100%market
value paid*

An exciting opportunity has arisen in the ofce
team as the
South Cambs Coordinator. The role is very
diverse and challenging.

These are the main duties:

1) Working in partnership with the carers to cover
calls to clients.

2) Liaising with Doctor Surgeries and other
professional organisations

3) Preparing reports and monitoring carers.
4) Working closely with Social Services reviewing

client packages

You must be fexible, able to work as part of a
team and be a car driver. You will be part of the
on call rota too. So please get in contact with
the ofce today for more information
on 01223 203355 or
email paul.desborough@mearsgroup.co.uk

©
L
W

10AM - 2PM

FRI 24TH OCT
@CAMBRIDGECITYHOTEL

JOBS FAIR
18 X LOCALCOMPANIES

RECRUITMENTEVENT

FREETOATTEND
CB23DT

£10.99FROM

TOSELLANY
ITEMOVER£100

Business
Trade: 01223434291

Trade advertisers please call 0844 4068 674

LeisureTime
Trade: 01223434291

Property
cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline
Private: 08444068674
Trade: 01223434291

TO LET
Accommodation to let?
Let your spare room or accommodation here

from £28.80
Visit: www.thisisads.co.uk
or call: 08444 068 674

Car Sales Forecourt Wanted
With or without Workshop, to display 25-30 cars.

Within 25 mile radius of Ely.

Please contact Robin Gillingham:

email: info@gillsbrook.co.uk

Tel: 01223 264164.

General Vacancies

Business For Sale

Property Wanted

Accommodation To Let

3for1
Advertising

BRAHMS Double Concerto in Ely
International stars Raphael and
Elizabeth Wallfisch play in Ely
Cathedral https://
tickets.elycathedral.org;
01353660349 Tel: 01353 660349 or
01353 721007

OAKINGTON (Cambs) Saturday
Car Boot, every Saturday. Junction
30, A14, just turn up. Opens 7am.
Enquiries: 01733 222182. Join now
on Facebook.
www.oakingtonsaturdaycarboot.co

ALTON TOWERS 2 FOR 1
VOUCHERS GO ANYTIME ON THESE
ONLY £2 ALSO WARWICK CASTLE
,LEGO LAND,THORPE PARK
,CHESSINGTON,SEALIFE,+OTHERS
£2 Tel: 07434 451336

TRUMPINGTON Park and Ride
Car Boot, open every Sunday,
7am—1pm, all hard standing, 1st
hour parking free, free admission
to the public. Facebook Us. Tel:
07903 919029

LADY Gaga artPOP Ball Tickets
The O2 Arena on 25/10/14. 2x
tickets for sale. Block 109 Row T
258—259. Will sell each at the face
value of £90 ovno Tel: 07734
255664

LADY Gaga artPOP Ball Tickets
The O2 Arena on 23/10/14. 2 x
tickets for sale. Block 420 Row Q
930—931. Face value £70 each —
selling each for £55 ovno Tel:
07734 255664

BUY&SELL
ONLINE

CAR BOOT every Sunday from 2nd
March 8am—12 (set up from 7am),
pitches from £8, Chaplins Farm,
Fulbourn. Tel: 07850 325928.

SURVEYS Home buyer reports.
Valuations carried out. Free
quotations. Tel: 01353 727000

Property Services

Tickets

ConcertsCar Boot Sales

General Vacancies

General Vacancies
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Sales & Aftersales
Opportunities

Elms BMW MINI Cambridge

There is no better place to use and develop your talent than with Elms BMW MINI

Cambridge. We are part of a privately owned multi franchise Company, Bedfordia

Automotive Limited, and you will enjoy all the advantages that brings in the way of

opportunities for job satisfaction and career progression.

Due to our continued success and growth, we are currently seeking:

Sales Executives for our BMW and MINI teams

Vehicle Technicians

MINI Product Genius

Used Car Controller - BMW

Parts Advisor

We will expect you to have a strong background of success in sales or aftersales

and a broad knowledge of the motor trade. You will need to associate with all

the things for which BMW and MINI is renowned: high standards, an obsession

with quality and the commitment to not just meet, but exceed our customers’

expectations. In addition, you will need to be target driven, highly committed to

success and have that crucial, but rare, balance between achieving targets and

high customer satisfaction ratings.

Naturally, the compensation and benefts package will refect the importance we

place on these positions and the skills and talent you possess.

For more information and to apply with CV and covering letter, please visit our

website at www.bedfordia.co.uk/vacancies, or drop your application in to

our Dealership at Elms BMW MINI, Sheepfold Lane, Cambourne, Cambridgeshire,

CB23 6EF.
©LW

Based in our St Ives, Cambridgeshire offce we have the following vacancies

Business Development Manager – salary £35-45K
We are a large specialist provider of care and support for unpaid carers. We require

someone with an excellent track record to drive forward our vision and increase our

sales and tailored support to individuals. Degree in Business / Finance desirable, proven

track record essential.

Customer Relations Team Manager – Salary circa £23.5K
As lead for the Customer Relations Team, you will ensure a consistent and professional

service is delivered. You will offer information and advice on current support available to

carers and their families. NVQ 2 in Health & Social Care or Customer Services required.

Care Service Manager/Co-ordinator – salary £19-22K
Managing the service delivery of home and community based services, you will be

responsible for the effective rostering of staff for the Cambridge City and South Cambs

team. NVQ in Health & Social Care or equivalent is required. Subject to an Enhanced

DBS check

Closing date for all these vacancies is 31/10/14 with interviews early November.

All CVs must be accompanied by an application form to provide essential HR

information.

Please see our website for further details about these and other roles and to download

an application form www.carerstrustcambridgeshire.org or call 01480 499044

CQC Registered.

Equal Opportunities Employer.

A company limited by guarantee.

Registered in England and Wales No. 4379948.

Registered Charity No. 1091522.
©LW

General Vacancies

Experienced Sales Negotiator
An excellent opportunity to join our successful team

based in our Newmarket offce.

Working from our new High Street premises you will be

involved in all aspects of the sales department including

sales progression and property valuation.

The position offers excellent prospects and comes with a

company car and a generous salary package.

Apply in writing to Neil Harris FRICS
neil.harris@cheffns.co.uk

Cheffns Residential, 2 Black Bear Court,

High Street, Newmarket, Suffolk, CB8 9AF

Please enclose a C.V. and application form

downloadable from www.cheffns.co.uk ©LW

LOCAL AREA DRIVER/CUSTOMER SERVICE

Physically ft and customer focussed driver required
for weekday work for a busy Cambridge based
Logistics & Courier Company. Salary between

£14k-£16k plus bonuses.

Full details at www.jagexpress.co.uk/careers.
Send CV and covering email to

careers@jagexpress.co.uk,
or apply in writing to

JAG EXPRESS, 36 Clifon Road, Cambridge, CB1 7ED

©
L
W

Must be able to speak and write clear English and
must hold a full UK driving licence.

Experience is not essential but is preferred,
however full training will be given.

These are full time positions on a self employed basis
with earning in excess of £300 per week.

Please contact Nick Wood on 07704 985709
or email your CV and covering letter to
nandsvaletingservicesltd@yahoo.co.uk

Four Car Valeters required for Cambridge area.

©LW

Self Employed Owner Drivers,

due to contnued expansion we

require Self-employed owner

drivers of small/large white vans in

the Cambridgeshire area to cover local/UK wide deliveries.

Subcontractors will have the opportunity to provide

service on a regular or ad-hoc basis. Customer focused

and able to meet tght deadlines? Call 01842 765641

email network.thetord@tnt.co.uk
©LW

To inspect rental properties by producing accurate
dictations. Experience in the property sector desirable.

Training provided. Flexible, punctual, polite and
conscientious candidates need only apply.

Apply to briony@bjrltd.co.uk with a cover note and
CV by 10th November 2014

BJR PROPERTY
SOLUTIONS LTD

PART-TIME
INVENTORY CLERK

REQUIRED

©LW

General Vacancies

Assistant Cook required

For busy, High Street pub

in Newmarket

Four days a week (approx 30 hours)

Experience essential.

Wage dependent on experience.

Apply in person to Craig Latimer

(8am – 3pm) or

By e-mail to

davinathompson147@gmail.com

Waggon & Horses, 34 – 36 High

Street, Newmarket, CB8 8LB

©LW

CLASS 2 HGV DRIVER St.Ives
area. Permanent position,
immediate start. No nights out, no
lifting.Top of the range trucks.
Details and remuneration are given
at interview. Contact Spencer at
Websters of Royston 01763 241022
/ 241427 or 07958 776010

EARN £400—£600 p/month,
part—time delivering/collecting
catalogues. Please tel: 01223
858043
www.cataloguesforcash.co.uk

BRICKLAYERS and Labourers
required for small bricklaying
company within the Cambridge/
Newmarket area. Must have CIS
card. Tel: 07734 211712.

EXPERIENCED BRICKLAYERS
required for Newmarket. £160 p/
day + attendance bonus. Tel: 07956
809100

HGV Class 1 Tramper Drivers,
£500 take home, permanent. Tel:
07837 433799.

SITE CARPENTERS required. All
types. All areas. Call 01480 216787
/ 07811 250478

General Vacancies
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Escorted Holidays

Calls are charged at a standard local rate. Operated by Newmarket Air Holidays Ltd. ABTA V7812, ATOL protected 2325. Prices are per person, based on 2 sharing. Subject to availability. Single supplements apply. Terms and conditions apply. These suppliers are independent of Local
World. When you respond, the holiday supplier and Local World may contact you with offers/services that may be of interest. Please give your mobile or email details if you wish to receive such offers by SMS or email. We will not give your details to other companies without your
permission.

www.newmarket.travel/cen0330 160 7748 Quote CEN

Barcelona, Montserrat &
the Pyrenees
Flying direct from an airport near you
Departing Apr, May, Jun, Sept & Oct 2015
This wonderful holiday includes guided visits to
stylish Olympic city of Barcelona and to the sacred
hill-top monastery of Montserrat, Catalonia’s
spiritual symbol. A scenic tour of the Catalan
Pyrenees completes the enjoyment.

Our price includes
• Return flights from London Stansted &

London Luton

• Guided tour of Barcelona

• Visit to the sacred mountain-top shrine
at Montserrat

• Scenic journey through the Pyrenees

• Five nights’ half-board accommodation at the
four-star Hotel Caprici Verd, Santa Susanna,
Costa Brava

• Comfortable coach travel & transfers

• Fully escorted by a friendly, experienced
tour manager

6
days from

£499.00
per person

Best Value &
Low Deposits

Book today

Venice, Verona & the
Wonders of Lake Garda
Flying direct from an airport near you
Departing April, May, June, July, September &
October 2015
A choice of accommodation on Italy’s largest lake,
and some wonderful excursions, as well as a Grand
Circular Tour of the lake, ensure the popularity of
this great value escorted holiday.

Our price includes
• Return flights to Italy from London Stansted &

London Luton

• Return airport to hotel transfers

• Seven nights’ half board accommodation in the
three-star Hotel Rely, Lake Garda (upgrade hotels
available for a supplement)

• Four escorted excursions to Verona, Venice, a
‘Grand Lake Tour’ and the Dolomites

• The services of a tour manager

8
days from

£609.00
per person

Best Value &
Low Deposits

Book today

Seville, Granada &
Classic Spain
Flying direct from an airport near you
Departing March, April, May, June, September,
October & November 2015
Discover the colourful magic of the ‘real Spain’ on
this escorted holiday to sun-kissed Andalucia.

Our price includes
• Return flights to Malaga direct from London

Stansted & London Luton

• Guided, escorted visits to Seville, Granada
and Ronda

• Entrance to the Alhambra

• Comfortable coach travel throughout

• Five nights’ bed and breakfast accommodation
at the three-star Hotel Las Villas de Antikaria
in Antequera (half-board and upgrade hotel
available for supplements)

• The services of a tour manager

6
days from

£499.00
per person

Best Value &
Low Deposits

Book today

©www.scotphoto.com

Highland Railways
Flying direct from an airport near you
Departing April, May, June, July, August,
September & October 2015
Tour Highlights & Inclusions
• Rail travel from Inverness to Kyle - one of the

‘Great Railway Journeys of the World’

• Journey on the steam-hauled Strathspey Railway

• Cross the famous Viaduct on the 42-mile journey
from Fort William to Mallaig

• Visit the famous Highland resort of Aviemore

• Four nights’ dinner, bed and Scottish breakfast
accommodation at either the Highlander Hotel,
Newtonmore or the Carrbridge Hotel, Carrbridge

• Return flights from London Stansted &
London Luton

• Fully escorted by a friendly, experienced
tour manager

5
days from

£439.00
per person

Best Value &
Low Deposits

Book today

Prague, Budapest &
Vienna
Flying direct from an airport near you
Departing March, April, May, June, July, August,
September & October 2015
Discover and explore a trio of Europe’s finest cities
and their delightful surrounding countryside, with
included guided tours in each. Visit Slovakian capital
Bratislava, and enjoy some optional excursions.

Our price includes
• Return flights direct to Prague from London

Stansted & London Luton

• Seven nights’ bed and breakfast accommodation
Prague (3), Budapest (2), and Vienna (2)

• Guided walking tours of Prague, Budapest
and Vienna

• Visit to Bratislava

• Airport-hotel transfers

• One suitcase per person

• The services of a tour manager

8
days from

£629.00
per person

Best Value &
Low Deposits

Book today

Galway, Connemara and
Ireland’s Stunning West
Flying direct from an airport near you
Departing 5, 19 April, 17 May, 27 September, 4 &
18 October 2015
Tour Highlights & Inclusions
• A drive along part of the Wild Atlantic Way and

scenic tour of Connemara

• Admission to Kylemore Abbey and a cruise on
Lough Corrib

• Visits to Galway City, the Cliffs of Moher and
the Burren

• Five nights’ dinner, bed and Irish breakfast at
four-star Lough Rea Hotel, Loughrea

• Return flights from London Stansted &
London Luton

• Coach travel in Ireland

• Escorted by a friendly, experienced tour manager

5
days from

£509.00
per person

VIEW
thousands
ofadverts
ONLINE

cambridge-news.co.uk/classifieds

withZEROCOMMISSION
MakeaSpeedySale

Personals

Trade: 01223434291

All adverts must be pre-booked using a credit card. Advertisers in this classification
must provide a verified name and address. we reserve the right to refuse
advertisements and undertake to forward information to the relevant authorities
upon request.

Makea
SpeedySale

CANDY
Sweet, Slender

Chinese Beauty
Discreet, sensual service,

CB4, 10am-10pm.

Tel: 07538 533389

Blue Escorts
Professional

Visiting Agency

Est 2005

07986 251949

JASMINE
Cambridge Sweet

massage, sensual &

relaxing, 7 days by

appointment.

07778 687755

A11 HEAVENLY MASSAGE Mon —
Sat, 9am — 7pm. Mon/Tues up to
£20 off. 07722 023406 (Barton
Mills)

NEWMARKET babe, fun, friendly
massage. Mon—Fri, 10 till late.
07950 213418

Personal Escorts

MONICA Escort to visit you,
07914 608 231.

INDEPENDENT Escort to visit
you, 07914 608 219.
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Round-up

Chapman on fine form
in the York Marathon
NICKY Chapman
registered a personal-
best time when she and
fellow Newmarket Jogger
headed north for the York
Marathon.

Chapman knocked four
minutes off her previous
best as she crossed the
line alongside Connolly,
with both clocking 3hr
29min 44sec.

There were perfect
conditions for the
Great Eastern Run
Half Marathon in
Peterborough – unlike
last year’s washout – and
the Joggers’ contingent
were led home by V50
runner Greg Davis in a
solid time of 1:24.02.

Close behind him
were Alex Cairns and the

improving Simon Archer,
who crossed the line
in 1:25.13 and 1:26.32
respectively as they both
improved their best times
at the distance.

In a huge field at
Cambridge’s Town &
Gown 10K, Paul Dockerill
was the pick of the
Joggers with a time of
43min 42sec, while Mike
Sales ran a personal-best
time of 46.27.

Sarah Sales, who
registered 58.04,
continues to gain valuable
racing experience.

And Clive Purbrook
and Belinda Schofield
journeyed to Essex for the
Tiptree 10K, the former
finishing in 1:16.08 and
the latter 1:26.04.

Peacock seals points
FORDHAM recovered
from going behind
in bizarre fashion to
record a 3-1 victory over
Bluntisham in Newmarket
Motor Company League,
Division 2B.

The hosts were not
at their best in the first
half, but they still created
chances to take the lead.

However, it was the
visitors who broke the
deadlock when Fordham
goalkeeper Ben Tuffs’
clearance hit an attacker
on the back and the ball
ended up in the net.

Fordham were much
improved after the break

and won the game thanks
to a clinical 25-minute
spell.

Tom Thatcher equalised
and Reece Peacock then
put them ahead after
being teed up by Jordan
Theobald.

And Peacock grabbed
another to seal the three
points, his lob deceiving
the visiting goalkeeper.

In the Reg Haigh
& Arthur Peck Cup,
Fordham reserves were
knocked out by Isleham
United reserves 2-1, with
Luke Schunmann’s goal
not being enough for the
second-string.

Youngsters win medals
YOUNGSTERS from
Newmarket Swimming
Club travelled up to
Sheffield for the Level
One Robin Hood Open
meeting at Ponds Forge,
with Henry Newell and
Ella McCleary winning
medals.

Newell clinched gold
in the 50m backstroke,

while McCleary claimed
bronze, also in the 50m
backstroke.

The club also saw a
number of swimmers
record personal bests –
Etholle Marks, Thomas
Allison, Ignacio Larghero,
Phillippa Axon-Coates,
Tess Wesley and Ciara
Gill-Ryan.

Rapid Withers excels
LISA Withers set four
personal-best times at the
ASA East Region Masters
& Seniors Age Group
Championships.

Competitors from
Newmarket Swimming
Club and Mildenhall

Sharks headed to the
event, and Withers was
on top form.

Ashley Buck and Peter
Winter both struck gold,
while Rob Garry, Adam
Kemp, Olivia Curtin and
Jane Smith also did well.

Athletics

Football

Swimming

CLAIRE McDonnell scored Newmar-
ket’s first goal of the season as they
got off the mark with a 1-0 victory
over Norwich City II in East Women’s
League, Division 2NE.

The new Norwich pitch was very
bouncy and proved tricky for both
sets of players, but the visitors
defended well and goalkeeper Jade
Atkinson calmly dealt with everything
that came her way.

Enjoying plenty of possession,
Newmarket got closer and closer
to breaking the deadlock before
McDonnell did just that, finishing
off a good team move involving April
Atkinson and Loren Davenport.

The goal galvanised the away
team and the chances continued
to come, with Gail Parkins going
particularly close following a goal-
mouth scramble.

The first three points of the campaign
will give the side renewed confidence
going into their next contest against
fourth-placed Panthers.

It was not good news for the men’s
firsts as they were beaten 3-1 by
University of East Anglia in East Men’s
League, Division 3NE.

Newmarket were two goals down
after only 10 minutes, before the
game threatened to boil over when a
UEA player committed a clumsy
challenge on Josh Dawson and then
forced Chris Leggett off with an ankle
injury.

Mike Skelton pulled a goal back for
Newmarket after UEA had gone 3-0
ahead, but it was just a consolation.

But the seconds were celebrating a
win after they saw off Dereham III 4-2
in 4NE, largely thanks to Will Hoose-
good’s hat-trick.

McDonnell gets ladies up and running

ELEANOR McLeish scored an impres-
sive eight goals as Newmarket under-12
girls romped to a 17-0 win at Cottenham
United.

McLeish opened the scoring, sparking a
scoring spree that saw the visitors open up
a 5-0 lead at half time.

Newmarket made changes for the second
half and the scoring continued.

Jessie Brannan and Ellie Desborough
both scored hat-tricks, with Kia-Anne
Frame netting twice and Molly Lee also
getting on the score sheet.

Throughout the game the team kept a
strong defence, with Lydia Mason, Connie
Powell, Chloe Metcalfe and Laila Dunbavin
impressive.

Emma Finney kept a clean sheet in goal,
and Cathy King had an excellent game in
attack.

Newmarket cruise
to big away victory

Cycling

Hockey Girls’ football

Sennitt and Wright
mark half-centuries

BIG 5-0: Dave Sennitt (left) and Harvey Wright celebrate their landmark

A PAIR of Mildenhall Cycling Club
members were honoured at a
celebration to mark a combined 100
consecutive years’ membership.

In 1964, Dave Sennitt and Harvey
Wright both joined Mildenhall &
District Cycling Club, as it was known
then, and have remained members
ever since.

Although Sennitt no longer rides,
Wright still participates in many of
the club’s events.

Both are active members of the
organising committee for the long-
running Mildenhall Cycling Rally,
the club’s flagship event every August
bank holiday weekend.

Held at West Row Village Hall,
almost 100 current and former
members, friends and family gathered
to join in the celebration.

Club president Peter Bentley
presented a photo book to the pair,
charting their respective lives over
the 50 years with Mildenhall, along
with a framed photograph.

Chairman Mark Burchett said it
was a remarkable achievement for
Sennitt and Wright to chalk up their
half-centuries.

He said: “In today’s world it is
becoming increasingly hard to find
such loyalty and it is a real pleasure
to honour Dave and Harvey, who
have been members of our club for
50 consecutive years.

“In many ways it is quite fitting that
we’re celebrating their feat together
as in the early years they would travel
together to grass-track races, with
Dave’s dad Harold the driver.

“During the last 50 years they have
proudly worn the Mildenhall colours
in representing us across the eastern
region and further afield as well.

“They now join a very elite group
within the club and, together with
Dave Bowers, between the three
of them, they have 155 years of
membership.”



Jockey kirsty Milczarek has been
forced to retire on medical advice
following a freak accident at Brighton
last october.

The Newmarket-based rider dam-
aged her neck coming out of the stalls
on the John Long-trained Microlight,
yet she completed the race in ninth
place behind Ficelle in a six-furlong
handicap.

Milczarek, 29, had to undergo a
major operation and her decision
came after she was told she risked
being paralysed if she suffered another
fall from the saddle.

“Being a jockey is all I’ve known for
the last 10 years, so to be told your
career has ended was shocking,” said
Milczarek. “I am spending time with
my family right now and will continue
to help out John Ryan until the end of
the season and then I’ll take a break,
go on holiday, and think through what
I want to do.

“It’s all a bit raw at the moment to
know what happens next, but I’d like
to stay in racing.

“There is a chance I might still be
able to ride out again and hopefully
there will be some opportunities.”

Milczarek enjoyed a 10-year career,
with her best season coming in 2008
when she rode 71 winners.

Her most valuable success came
on I Love in the £200,000 Tattersalls
Millions Auction Trophy at Newmar-
ket in September 2010, while another
notable win came on Rewarded in the
Listed Festival Stakes at Goodwood in
May 2013.

She did, however, have to fight to
clear her name after she was involved
in a corruption scandal in 2011.
 oaks and king George heroine
Taghrooda was hailed “an absolute
star” after connections confirmed she
has run her last race.

The daughter of Sea The Stars was
a stunning winner of the epsom
classic in early June, but it was her vic-

tory against her elders and the males
at Ascot that confirmed John Gosden’s
charge as an exceptional filly.

Her unbeaten record went up in
smoke when she suffered a shock
defeat in the yorkshire oaks, but she
once again showed her true colours
when finishing third from a wide
draw in the Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe
at Longchamp.

Taghrooda will now be retired to
take up broodmare duties for owner-
breeder Sheikh Hamdan Al Maktoum
early next year.

Sheikh Hamdan’s racing manager,
Angus Gold, said: “The Arc was always
going to be her last run and that has
now been confirmed.

“She’s been an absolute star for us.
In all my time, the only other filly
we’ve had of that class is Salsabil,
which shows you how rare they are.”
 St Leger hero encke has had to be
put down after suffering a fatal injury
during routine exercise.

The five-year-old denied camelot
the historic Triple crown when claiming
the season’s final classic at Doncaster

in 2012, but missed the entire season
the following year after being caught
up in the Mahmood Al Zarooni drugs
scandal.

He had returned this summer for
trainer charlie Appleby, running well
in defeat in the Glorious Stakes at
Goodwood, finishing third in the Irish
St Leger and third in the cumberland
Lodge Stakes at Ascot earlier this month.

Appleby revealed on the Godolphin
website encke had sustained a hind
leg injury and, following complications,
could not be saved.

For all the latest sport
news visit cambridge-
news.co.uk/sport

Injured Milczarek
is forced to retire

Racing

NEWMARKET Town
put their disappointing
week behind them with
a 2-0 win at Brantham
Athletic in the Thurlow
Nunn League, Premier
Division.

After having lost to
rivals Godmanchester
Rovers in the league
just days after exiting
the FA Vase at the
hands of Kirkley &
Pakefield, Newmarket
were keen to get back
to winning ways.

And the Jockeys soon
showed they were in
the mood when Scott
Paterson scored on
the half hour with a
half-volley from Adam
Dalby’s cross.

Town continued to
keep the hosts at bay
in the second half and
they doubled their
lead with just under 20
minutes left through
Richard Chadwick.

“It was a much
better performance,”
said Newmarket boss
Kevin Grainger.

“I’m pleased with
the lads.

“It was good to see
them respond that
way as the previous
two results had been a
blow.

“I was beginning
to wonder if we’d get
back on it but we did.”

Darren Coe’s return
to the defence certainly
made a difference.

“We looked a lot
more solid,” added
Grainger.

Elsewhere in the
Premier Division,
Mildenhall Town
romped to a 5-1 win
at home to Wivenhoe
Town.

Jockeys
get back
on track

Motorsport

Football

AFTER the highs of last week when he
recorded LADA Sport Lukoil’s maiden
World Touring Car Championship
win, Sunday’s two races at Shanghai
International Circuit were a case of
being brought down to earth with a
bump for Rob Huff.

Huff’s good fortune deserted him in

both races as the 2012 champion failed
to finish in either one.

Having qualified in 15th place for
the first race, Huff fell foul of Gianni
Morbidelli on lap five while running
inside the top 10 and with the prospect
of making up more ground. Disaster
struck as the Italian hit him in the rear

and pushed him into the tyre barrier.
Team-mates James Thompson and

Mikhail Kozlovskiy also endured a
tough race as they suffered mechanical
troubles and retired in quick succession.

In the second race, Huff started
from 15th on the grid and moved
himself into a points paying position

after executing a series of excellent
overtakes.

He pressed Serbian Dusan Borkovic
into a mistake but there was contact
as the Chevrolet driver returned to the
track, resulting in a puncture on Huff’s
LADA Granta. Huff’s race came to an
end in the pit lane.

Huff gets brought down to earth with a bump

BIG Easy gave trainer Philip Hobbs
and owner Terry Warner a second
success in the Betfred Cesarewitch
as he defied De Rigueur by three-
quarters of a length at Newmarket.

Eight years ago, the connections
– more associated with the
National Hunt scene – celebrated a
rare trip to the Rowley Mile, thanks
to Detroit City winning the second
leg of the racecourse’s ‘autumn
double’.

And they were cheering once
again as the yellow and black silks
made famous by Champion Hurdle
hero Rooster Booster were carried
to a 10-1 victory by Tom Queally.

Somerset trainer Hobbs was at
Chepstow to saddle six runners,
so it was his wife Sarah who had
travelled with Big Easy.

She said: “When Tom rode him
three weeks ago, he got off and
said ‘I’ll win next time’.

“His eyes were popping out. He
said, ‘the horse is a machine, if the
ground isn’t too dry, he’s made for
the Cesarewitch’.

“Today, the horse had a great
draw and the inside rail. He got a
bit blocked two furlongs out, but
Tom just pulled him out two wide
and he opened up.”

Big win
for Hobbs

PAT’S THE
WAY: Tom

Queally gives
Big Easy a

pat after their
victory in

the Betfred
Cesarewitch

PA


